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CH.iU?T ER .l 

Il'-rrR ODUCTI ON 

Mobile, 1llabama, possesses one of the most fasoi

nat ing histories of any oity in the United Ste.tes; it 

is a treasure-house of story and romance. Rioh in 

culture and tradition, Mobile had yielded many seorets 

of her vivid past to the ohronioler, but many more re

mained to be uncovered. It has been the aim of this 

writer to uncover some information on one of the most 

salient factors in Mobile's cultural development -- the 

theatre. 

Because of limited time and faoilities, it was 

deaided to consider only the most glorious period of 

theatrioal activity -- those years from the time the 

first theatre was established until the outbreak of the 

War between the States. 

This writer has attempted to present, in ahroniole 

to.rm, only the highlights of eaoh theatrical season, 

with its aators and plays. Little atte:ntion has been 

given to ftbaokgroundn material. The writer has used 

l 

the newspapers or the time as muoh as possible, referring 

to other sources only far coloring and explanation, or 

when the newspapers were not available. The writer 

began with the earliest paper in the files of the Mobile 



Press Register 

December 17, 

June 5, 1860. 

the Mobile Commercial Register of 

-- and consulted every paper through 

During the period under oonsideration, Mobile 

usually had a permanent winter stock theatre. This· 

stock company, under the direct ion of the manager, pre

sented plays from three to six times a week. After 

Thomas A .• Cooper popularized the •start' the 

stock oompany was almost never without a visiting per

former, who assumed the leading roles in the plays 

given during his engagement. lThe plays, of oourse, 

were of the ttstar' sn choosing.) Most of the Mobile 

managers were very popular, and the company members 

seem to have been oordia.lly received by the townspeople. 

Some of the "stars• were recruited from the southern and 

western theatres, but most of them were well-known in 

New York. It is probably not an exaggeration to say 

that a majority of the most popular actors and aotresses 

in illnerica came to Mobile at one time or another. 

Mobile audiences were privileged to witness the 

same plays that were being given at the same time in the 

large theatres of New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. 

As was customary during this period, the playbills were 

very lengthy. A danoe, an orchestra selection, and two, 

three, and sometimes even four plays were given on an 

evening. 



Although the public's fancy was often caught by 

animal acts, vaudevillism, and the li , the t,::lste of 

tl1e lVIobile1 thea trd-goers seems to havf1 been high. 

d:=-trd classic comedies tragedies, and musi-

cal plays, generally found most favor with the Nlobile 

audiences. 

The press of the do.y encouraged the interest in 

the • ·rhere were frequent editori s on the stock: 

members, the st rs, tht3 _plays, etc., tters 

from subscribers concer ng the tre were published. 

During this thirty-eight year period, the drama 

flourished in Mobile as it never has since that time. 

Today Mob il.e is barren o.t a nte:m.ple of Thespis;'' it has 

no stocK oon:q:>any, nor sho•rn, no plays of" a profes-

s i oru.:ll kind. en such a c ond it ion ex i st s, it is c om-

forting to delve into the 

days th~t used to be. 

st records of the wondrous 
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CHAPTER II 

D.A.YS 

l. Seasons of 1822-1824 

The first English theatre 1n Mobile of whioh there 

is any reoord was established by a Iv.fr. Judah and a Mr. 
l 2 Soott in May, 1822. 

It is not to be thought, however, that interest in 

the drama was wanting in Mobile before this time. Anec

dotes ot aotors and actresses and references to plays 

in other cities appear frequently in the editorial sec

tions Of the newspaper. Several :months previous ta this 

first theatrical season, it had been rumored that James 

H. Ualdwell, manager of the New Qrleans theatre, pro

posed to establish a oirouit of theatres in Natohaz, 

Baton Rouge, Mobile, and Pensaoola, 3 but this plan evi

dently failed to materialize.· 

Messrs. Scott and Judah had given two recitations 

in :Mobile at some previous time, and their company had 

been playing in New o:,;.,,1eans during the winter seasoa.
4 

l. The author is unable to aacertain if this is the 
James _.. Scott or the Mew Orleans and Baltimore theatres 
who played in New York for many years after making his 
debut there in 1825. 

2. Mobile aommeroial Resister, May 2, 1822. 
3. Ibid-, January 34, 1622. 
4. Ibid., May 2, 1822. 
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Having leased the old hospital on Dauphin from the oity, 1 

the gentlemen fitted it up •1n a very neat and commodi

ous manner,tt with the boxes •judiciously arranged, having 
2 a full view and oomm.and of the stage.• 

The 00n1pa.ny played on alternate nights from May 6th 

Ulltil about the middle of June. Standard plays, suoh a.s 

O,herry' s "'The Soldier• s Daughter, tt Maturin • s ttBertram.," 

Colman's •John Bull, • and Shakespeare's ttThe ?ierohant 

of Venice,• were given. Members of the stock company 

whose names appear in the theatrical advertisements 111-

3 elude Messrs. Judah, Soott, Vaughn, Boyle, Carr, and 

Mesdames Vos and Degrushe. An orohestra was also en

gaged for the whole season. 4 

l!To.m editorial oomments and the letters ot corre

spondents, we surmise that Mobilians were pleased with 

this brief theatrical season and were hopeful that the 

success of the endeavor would pranpt Messrs. Judah and 

Soott or some other manager to build a real theatre in 

Mobile. 

1. Hamilton, Peter J., Colonial Mobile, p. 412. 
2. Mobile Commercial ~egister, May 2, 1822. 
3. This is probably John or Henry Vaughn, who, with 

Ludlow and Morgan, operated a theatre in New Orleans 1n 
1817; Ludlow, Noah M., Dramatic Lite as I Found It., p. 
10"1. 

4. Mobile Comm.eroial Register, May 2, 1822, through 
June 10, 1822, inolusive. 
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The second season of theatrical activity began on 

November 13, 1822, with the tragedy "Douglass• the 
l 

farce •The Jew and the Doctor.a theatre was under 

the sole ma.nagement ot Mr. Judah, who had once more 

collected a small company whioh included Mr. John H. Vos 

and his small daughter little Miss Vos. These are the 

only two mentioned in the press of the time. This is 

the same Miss Vos who was later to beoome the reigning 

stook favorite of the Mobile boards for almost thirty 

years. 

A oommunioation from a theatre-goer in the Mobile 

Comm.eroial Resister of December 12 throws light on sev

eral aspects ot the theatrical season. He asks the 

citizens to support the theatre and assured them that 

the performances have been better conducted than they 

were last season. He says further, "Our manager has 

spared no expense in me.king the house comfortable, pro

vided with good music, and is daily making improvements, 

and I trust that he will meet with suoh suooess as may 

induce him to remain in this eity and enable him to 

secure some aid from the north. tt As a 111 nota bene '• is 

added this statement: "The performers we hope will be 

partioular in oomm.itting their parts to memory and then 

pronounce them distinctly -- in good fillglish."
2 

l. Ibid., November 11, 1822. 
2. Ibid., December 12, 1822. 



Following the Deoember 12, 1822, edition of the 

Mobile Oomm.ercial Restster there is a gap in the files 

of the newspapers or an entire year, so nothing ia known 

ot the length of the season nor of the season, if any, 

ot 1823. 

Not until February 5, 1824, is there another the

atrical announcement. On that date :Mr. Vaughn (probably 

the same Vaughn who was with Judah and Scott in 1822 and 

later gave performances in st. Louis and New York) 
,.,~ 

stated that he had fitted up the City Ball Room as a 

theatre and that performances would be held there after 

February 7. '?he opening program was •Poor Gentleman,• 

with Mr. Emberton of the Baltimore and Philadelphia 

theatres, as the leading man; and the farce •Honest 

Thieves.• But once again the season -- if it may be 

dignifled with that name -- is shrouded in mystery. ~he 

newspaper files of this year are fairly complete, but no 

further not ice of Vaughn ts theatre aan be f'ound. 

Before the episode of the Vaughn theatre, there 

appeared an announcement of a meeting of the stockholders 
l 

and others interested in the ereotion of a new theatre. 

Later editorials tell of the rapid progress of the build-

l. ~., January 24, 1824. 



ing. However, when Noah M. Ludlow left 

pany in New Orleans and oeme to Mobile in J·une, 1824, 

ta arrangements for 1t1inter season in 1',iobile, he 

round only a 

••• briok building of very limited dimensions, 
analased, but not finished. The frame-work far 
the stage and first tier boxes was down, but no 
further inside work had been done. The build
ing so far, had been ereoted from funds sub
scribed by the citizens, who, with the owner of 
the ground, wer,s to reoaive shares of stock in 
payment; at $100 a share. The funds, as so far 
subseribad, aad been exhausted, and the stook
holders were indebted to the man who had oon
traoted to put up and. finish the building a.a 
fast as supplied by the building oompany with 
the means •••• 0 1 

It was in this theatre that Ludlow began his man

agerial career in M.obi le that was to o ontinue for almost 

two decades. \iith the ooming of Ludlow to Mobile there 

begins a period of almost unabated dra:mat 1o activity. 

Exoe:pt for the 4 or 5 years following the disa.strous 

burning of the first theatre, thGre were one or more 

theatrioal seasons in Mobile every year. 

1. Ludlow, liaah M., Drarn.atia Life as I Found It, 
P• 255. 



2. Season of 1824-1825 

Ludlow's assert ion that his was the ••first regular 

oom:pany that played in the oi ty of Mobile 111 is quite 

evidently disputed by the faots oontained in the pre

vious ohapter. Howevar, it was to him that Mobilians 

were indebted for a glorious period of dra:matio activity 

that probably knew no equal in the South except in New 

Orleans and Oharleston. 

Ludlow's first Mobile season barely escaped being 

postponed beoause of the unfinished aondition of the 

theatre building. Having negotiated to bring his oorpe 

to Mobil.a for the winter of 1824-1825, Ludlow was very 

distressed to learn by 1 1:,tter in October from Henry 

Stiokney, a prominent Mobilian, that the th&atre WtH! 

2 
still only partially completed. But Ludlow was nothing 

if not industrious, and within seven weeks trom the time 

he reaohed Mobile in October, the enterprising manager 

was ready t0 Dp$n his playhouse. 

He had secured finanoial aid and proraise ot aid 

from sever~l influential Mobilians, including Mr. John 

Stooking and Mr. John Dunoan,
3 

and tha first Mobile 

theatre building was completed. Ludlow desoribtHl the 

l. Ludlow, .2J2.• oit., P• 264. 
2. Ibid., p. 260. 
3. Ibid., P• 261. 



building as 

• ••• of briok, and erected on a part of the site 
of an old fort, built and oooupied by Spaniards 
during the time when the country was a portion 

10 

ot the territory of Spain. The theatre stood on 
the narth-west oorner of Theatre and Royal Streets, 
the latter taking its name after the erection of 
the theatre. It had a front Of about sixty feet 
on Royal St., running baok west about one hundred 
and ten feet. It was arranged with a pit and two 
tiers of boxes, and would seat between six and 
seven hundred people. The center of the upper 
tier was partitioned otf tor the use of the col
ored population; this was subdivided so as to 
e.ooom:m.odate a certain class of them known as 
'quadroons', Who, having a portion of white blood 
in their veins, would not condescend tf mix with 
those that had purely negro blood •••• " 

Previous to their season in Mobile, Ludlow's com

pany had played in Cahaba and in Nashville. In Nashville 

Ludlow says the oompany included: 

•N. :M. Ludlow, manager, and genteel oomedian; A. 
M. Wilson, leading tragedian; Jaokson Gray, first 
old men, and aom.e low oomedy; George w. Frethy, 
low aomedy; William L. Forrest, seoond tragedy; 
Samuel P. Jones, heavy tragedy; Edwin A. Caldwell, 
seoond comedy; William Riddle, seoond old men and 
sedate fathers; Mrs. M. L. Riddle, leading heavy 
business; Miss Sarah Riddle, romp and Juvenile 
comedy; Mrs. Ludlow, soubrettes and best old 
women; Mrs. Mong in, seojnd oham.bermaids; :Mrs. 
Noke, general utility.• 

These names are included because it is very likely 

that the same corps, with perhaps one or two exceptions, 

appeared during the 1824-1825 season in Mobile. 

l. 
2. 

Ibid., pp. 264-265. 
Ibid., p. 266. -
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Ludlow says that the winter was a happy prosperous 

one, and the theatre seems to have been well attended 

until its closing in the middle ot May •1 The high light 

of the season was the visit ot Lafayette to the oity, on 

which oooasion a grand ball was given. 2 At the end of 

the season Ludlow was pre:sented with •a handsome cane, 
3 

mounted with gold and ivory, n which is now, according 

to one of his great granddaughters, Mr'a w. N. Ludlow, 

in the possession of another one of his great grand

daughters in St. Louis. 

3. Season of 1825-1826 

Ludlow states that his saoond theatrical season 1n 

}Aobile began about the middle ot November, 4 but his ad

vertisement in the Mobile Oormnereial Resister indicates 

that the season began on Deoem ber 22, 1825, with per

formances scheduled for every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 

and Saturday nights. 

Stock company members included :Mr. and Mrs. John 
5 

Greene; Abraham W. Jackson, who played under the stage 

1. Ibid., P• 264. 
2. I6'Id., p. 263. 
5. Ibid., P• 265. 
4. Ibid., p. 268. 
5. Aooord1ng to Ludlow they joined his troupe dur

ing the next season, but he is evidently mistaken. From 
newspaper advertisements we learn that they played first 
and seoond leads during this entire season. 
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name of Wilton, and who later managed the Bowery theatre 

in New York; Mr. and Ivtrs. John H. Vos; Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert J. Marks (he was knO\V-n as Old Rowley and later 

took up residence in New Orleans, where he oooasionally 
l 2 

officiated as a rabbi and directed summer shows;) 

Samuel Emberton, printer and actor, who was addicted to 

the bottle; 3 William Biddle; John H. Wells; Samuel P. 

Jones; Edwin .&. Caldwell; George o. Champlin; George w. 
Frethy; Thomas Bal1ou; John Young; B. McKinney; Mr. and 

4 Mrs. Ludlow; Mrs. Mongin; and :Mrs. Nokes. Ludlow 

states that Mrs. Biddle and her two daughters Sarah and 

Eliza (the latter was very young at the time, but later 

was to become a leading stock performer in Mobile and 
5 

St. Louis) were members of the company. However, the 

theatrical casts published in the newspapers never give 

their names, and O:iell says that Miss Sarah Riddle was 

playing at the Chatham Garden theatre during the winter 
6 

of 1825-1826. Little Miss Mary Vos, who is not men-

tioned by Ludlow as being a member ot the company, must 

l. ~., P• 270. 
2. Smith, Sol, Theatrical 14anagernent 1n the West 

and S91th, p. 201. 
3. Ludlow, .sm_. ill•, p. 271. 
4. These names are contained in the various news

paper advertisements from December 20, 1825, through 
A.pril 28, 1826. 

o. Ludlow, .212.• ill,., P• 272. 
6. Odell, George c. D., Annals of the New York 

Stage, III, p. 202. 
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have rnade several appearances, for she was given a ben

e1"1t.1 Thomas Placide, brother of the then more famous 

Henry Praoide, also joined the oom.pany as a novice, 

doing walk-on parts. He was destined to become one of 

the most popular oommedians 1n the South and st. 

The only ttstar" of the season was John Still, a 

singing actor, and he was a very minor light. During 

his brief engagement he played Count Belino in the 

operatio drama "Devil's Bridge," Henry Bert.ram in the 

musical play nGuy .Manneril)g," Yowig Meadows in 'the 

Grand Opera in 3 acts', ttLove in a Village," Don Carlos 

in the farce •Lover's suarrels" and Delaval in the oomio 

p1eoe "Castle de Limberg. "
2 

Mr • .Meyers, 0 the oele-

brated Jew converted to Ohristian1ty, who has sung with 

so mu.oh applause in all the prinoipal theatres of Europe 
3 

and America" made a one night appearance at the theat~~. 

A wide variety of plays was given, the most popular 

being "The Maid and the Magpie," whioh was given four 

times. Sime the bills were changed every night and few 

plays ware repeated, this was a good reoord. 

In summarizing the season Ludlow says: 

• ••• although it might not be thought a great sea
son in the present day of theatricals in these 

1. Mobile Oommeraial Resister, 1lpril 7, 1826. 
2. Ibid., January 17 through January 24, 1826. 
3. Ibid., February 21, 1826. 
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United States, yet I was very well satisfied with 
the company. The soo iety of the leading members 
of the theatre was sought after, and many pleas
ant litt\e parties and suppers oooured during the 
season.» 

4. Season of 1826-1827 

Although a newspaper advertisement anticipates that 

the season of 1826-1827 was to begin the first week in 
2 December, Ludlow says that the theatre opened on 

3 
December 28th. The latter date will have to be ao-

oepted, for once mo.re there is a long gap in the news

paper files, and no records on the season fro1n this 

source are available. 

Froru Ludlow we learn that stook company members 

heavies and tragedy villains; E .• R. Davis, oornedy; 

George Rowe; J.E. Watson, an "Englishman of good gen

eral utility;» A. Wilton Jackson; Thomas Gough; Philip 

Le Brun; William A. Kiddi William Rutter, James Byrnes 

(these latter three were novices); Charles Francis 

Staunton (whose real name was MoOlure, under which oog

nomen he afterwards played); ttRowleytt NJB.rks, John Vlells, 

John Greene, Horatia, N. Barry, ~s. E. R. Dav1s, jUVenile 

1. Ludlow, .Q.12.• ill_., p. 272. 
2. Mobile Oonm1ercial Register, Deoember 2, 1826. 
3. Ludlow, .2J2.• oit., p. 267. 
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tragedy; Mrs. George e; :Miss Caroline , sister 

of George Rowe; s. Mary Ball, comedy and romps; Miss 

Mary Ann Meek (she soon married McClure}; Mrs •. Marks; 

Mrs. Greene; and the twin sisters Emeline and Almira 

Dunham {one of the twins married Jackson several weeks 
l 

before the season began); :Mrs. Vos and Miss Vos. 

The lone star of this season was Thomas A. Oooper, 
2 

who played a successful ten night engagement in Mobile, 

appearing as Maobeth, Virginius, Darnen (eaoh of the last 

two oharaoters twice), Riohard III, Leon· in nRule a 

!lli,," Hamlet, Rolla in "'Pizarro, u Beverly in "Gamester," 

and Petruohio in "Oatherine and Petruoh1o" (a version o:r 

Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" that was played for 

years). 

5. Season of 1828 

The next season did not begin until January 1g, 

1828, when the theatre opened with "Speed the Plough• 
3 

and "Family Jars.tt Aooording to Ludlow the season was 

,,tolerably good as far as compensation went, and· it was 

closed with satisfaction as regarded the plays per1·ormed 
4 

and the company performing them •••• tt Somewhat oontrary 

l. Ludlow, 211· £it., pp. 278-280, 287. 
2. Ibid., p. 28~. 
3. Mobile Comm.eroial Resister, January 19, 1828. 
4. Ludlow , .21t. cit • , p. 30 5. 
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to this statement is the sentiment voiced by a subscriber 

in the Mobile Cormnaraial Register, who says, ttWe regret 

to learn, the manager has incurred a considerable loss.J. 

Stock: company members included Mt-. and Mrs. Ludlow, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Greene, Mr. and l\/..rs. A. J. Marks, Mr. 

and Mrs. McClure, Mr. and Mrs. George Rowe, J. E. iiatson, 

H. N. Barry, Samual P. Jones, Ea.Win A. Caldwell, Vl. A. 

Kidd, William L. Riddle, Edward s. Duncan, Thomas 

Talbot, Miss Almira Dunham, ~s. Vos, Miss Mary Vos, 

Mr. Burns, and Henry Heidmann, orchestra lead.er. A Mr. 

Anderson joined the company late in the season. Little 

Miss Ludlow, aged six, also made several appearances in 
2 oomio songs. 

Mr. Still had a short engagement during which he 

played in "Devil's Bridge," "Lady of the Lake,n ttGuJ 

Mannering," "Don Giovanni~• and "A Cure for the Heart-
3 

~-" 
Probably the best received play of the season was 

"Gambler's Fate," whioh, accarding to a correspondent, 

was "a most interesting Drama, and fraught with more 

moral qualities than any that has been produced for 

many years •••• It is awfully instruotive.n
4 

This play 

Mobile Commercial Register, !11.a.y 6, 1828. 
Ibid., January 17 through May 13, 1828. -Ibid., April 22 through Jttay l, 1828. 
Ibid. , May 7, 1828. -
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. t t· l was g1 ven our ll!les. -The Forest of Bondyu or ttDog 

ot Montargis, n with Ludlow's dog Nero in the lead, was 

also a popular presentation. As usual, comic songs and 

recitations were a prominent feature ot the programs. 

The theatre closed 1'4ay 13 with ttGambler's Fata• 

and "Intrigue,• or "Married Yesterdar.• 

6. Seasons of 1826-1831 

Ludlow evidently errs in saying that the 182~-1829 
2 

season opened late in December with "Laush When You Can," 

tor according to theatre advertisements it opened on 

Monday, December 8th with uspeed the Ploµgh." 

Stars of the season included Mrs. Hartwig (some

times known as 1'.1rs. Pritchard and as l&-s. Tatnall, for 

she is known to have been married :f'i ve times), George 

Holland and Thomas A. Cooper. Mrs. Hartwig, well known 

in New York originally as a circus performer, was en

gaged for six nights but extended her stay to about si:x: 
3 

weeks. Holland played only six nights, giving his 

imitative burletta, ttA Da.Y After the Fair;" his eooentrio 

pieoe composed ot songs, reoi tat ions, ventriloquism, eto., 

11ihims Of a Oomedie.n;" the ttpeti t comedy, n •secret;• 

1. Mobile Commercial Registe·r, May 6 through May 
10, 1828. 

2. Ludlow, .2:e.• ill•, p. 329. 
3. Mobile Comm.eroial Register, Deoember a, 1828, 

through January 23, 1829. 
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ttSohool of Reform;» and the interlude, ttaiayor of Garrat," 
1 or 8 Tha Henpecked Husband." aooper played his usual 

roles: Virginius, Duke Aranza. in •Honeymoon," Beverly 

1n ''Gamester, tt Dam.on 1n "Damon and Pythias, n scenes 

from "Julius Caesar" and •Ma.obeth, tt and Leon 1n ttRule a 

Wife and Have a Wife.n2 

The stars received the support of the following 

stock members: .Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow, Mr. and A[rs. :M~oalure, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Baldwin, Miss Dunham, Daniel Reed, 

William .Anderson (who joined late in the season), 

Hamilton Hosack, Thomas Ansell, Mi:·. and Mrs. Honey and 

Thomas D. Rice. The latter was then a novice engaged to 

"do anything on the stage and assist the 'property man' 

fl. . . . ' 
3 

later he became very famous as ttJ1m Crow• Riee, 

negro impersonator. Ludlow says that Mrs. Vos, Mary 

Vos, John Still, H. N. Barry, H. N. Cambridge, Alexander 

Egbert, :Mrs. Ed.strum, Thomas Pierson, J. w. Child, and 

a Mr. Prior were also members or the oompany,
4 

but their 

names do not ap:pe.ar in the theatrical an.nounoements in 

the newspapers. J. a. Lefolle was orchestra leader, 

Mcconkey and Orowl were machinists, Edstrum was 'tioket-
5 

seller, Lewis and Duffield were property men. 

1. Ibid., January ? through 12, 1a2g. 
2. Ibid., February g through 20, 1829. 
3. Ludlow, .2R.• fil·, p. 527. 
4. Ibid., p. 328. 
5. IbI'd., p. 328. 
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Late in February a portion of N~. J. Purdy Brown's 

circus troupe, wh1oh had been appearing in Mobile, was 

united with Ludlow•s dramatic corps for several eques

trian dramas. ttEl Hyder" and M. G. Lewis' 1tT1mour the 

'rartar" were given with a tttull stud of horses and 

beautiful soenio effeots.•
1 

But now disaster befell the flourishing theatre. 

At 1:30 on the morning ot March 1st the building caught 

tire and was completely destroyed before the arrival of 

the fire wagons. No part of the theatre was insured, 

so the manager and o.ompany members suffered heavy losses~ 

The day after the tire a meeting of citizens was 
3 held, and j2000 was subsoribed for the erection of a 

new theatre. 4 Ludlow leased a lot for a short term of 

years on the north side of St. Francis Street, about 

four squares west of Royal. From an 1 tam captioned 

"Notice to Builders» in the Mobile Commercial Register 

of l~rch 4, 1829, we learn that the theatre was planned 

(and probably was) a "Frame building, eighty feet by 

forty-five, eighteen feet to the eavea,u containing 

"thirteen windows; one folding and one single door; the 

weather boarding rough." Ludlow says that the •struoture 

l. Mobile Commercial Register, February 20 through 
February 27, 1829. 

2. Ibid., March 2, 1829. 
5. IiiI'd., March 2, 182~. 
4. Ludlow, ~- c 1 t., p. 3a3. 
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was plain and primitive in oonstruotion and finish; 

there was no time for elaborate ornament." The total 

cost of the building was $7000, $5000 of which ns sup-
1 

plied by Ludlow. 

The new theatre opened on May 2nd with Cumberland's 

five-act play ttlb.eel of Fortune• and the farce ''For1une's 

Frolio.•2 
&0t<lr''s benefits were begun almost immedi

ately and oontinued through. the close of the season in 

the last week of May. 

Ludlow says that after the last of the benefits he 

and J. Purdy Brown combined their troupes for the pro

duction or "Timor,fl •El Hyder,• and nvalentine and Orso.g," 

in which Mrs. Hartwig played the leads. He must have 

mistaken the date of the performances w1 th those that 

took place in February. Furthermore, there 1s evidence 

in the Mobile Commero!!!l Resister of May 29th that 

Ludlow had already left Mobile. Even more conclusive 

than this is the fact mentioned in Carson's Theatre on 

the Jtrontier that Brown 1nseJ.:--&ed an advertisero.ent in a 

St. Louis newspaper of an equestrian pertormanoe on the 
3 

night or June 2, 1829. 

l. Ibid., p. 355. 
2. Jiobile Comm.eraial Regi ste:, May l, 1829. LudlaR 

(p. 356) says that the theatre opened with "The Drama.-
ti st" and gives the aast. 
- 3. Carson, William G. B., The Theatre on the 
Frontier, p. 187. 
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In the Mobile Oommeroial ~egister of December 16, 

182S, there is an editorial that reports the understand

ing that Ludlow nwill oome to Mobile in about two or 

three weeks and that he and Brown will again produce a 

series of equestrian dramas. u But Ludlow engaged in 

dramatic pursuits in other regions, and so far as we 

know, Mob1i le had no professional performances during 

this year. This statement 1s only an assumption, for 

the files of the Mobile Oommeroia.l Register oontain no 

papers from May 29, 1829, thro.ugh June l, 1830. 

Substantiatiatt is given to the idea that there was 

no theatrical activity during this season by a statement 

in Sol Smith's book: "Arrived at Mobile in spring, 1830, 

I was strongly urged to remain there and open the the

atre, a shell or a place 1n St. Francis Street, which 

was offered to me by those who represented the interests 

ot Mr. Ludlow ••• ; but considering myself bound to open 
l 

t.he Natohez Theatre I pushed on to that oity." 

Ludlow says that the St. Franois street theatre was 

burned in the summer or 1830, having caught fire from 
2 

some adjoining stables. 

The next theatrical news we have is found in the 

.Mobile Oommeroial Resister of April 23, 1831. In an 

l. Smith, Sol, Theatrical Journeywork, p. 63. 
2. Ludlow, .212.• m., p. 36g. 
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editorial oaptioned n.Mr. Brown" we learn that: 

ttThe indefatigable and deservedly popular Manager 
or the .il.mpitheatre, takes his leave of the Mobile 
public this evening, and has chosen it for his 
benefit. Mr. Brown deserves great credit for the 
zeal, industry and tact, displayed for several 
weeks past, in oatering for our amusement, and 
all will admit, even without taking into consid
eration the scanty aooommooations whioh our oity 
afforded,. he has been eminently suooessful •••• " 

Sime there was no theatre, it is likely that .the "inde-
., 

fatigable" Mr. Brown himself erected an ampitheatre for 

the oooasion, as he is thought to have done during his 
l 

stay in St. Louis in 1829. 

7. Season of 1831-1832 

The winter season ot· 1831-1832 must have been 

looking dull when there appeared a oomm.unioation in the 

paper from one signing himself Coelebs: 

"This 1s the season when we e:xpeot some indica
tion of the coming events. We have no theatre;-
are we to have no talk~ no parties~ -- no oon
versat ions'i u 

Then the writer politely suggests that the ladies of 
2 

the town make some plans for entertaininent. 

But entertaimuent in the farm of Sol Smith's little 

theatrical corps was soon on its way to enlivan the sea

son with dramatio pleasures for eight weeks. The company 

l. Carson, .9.l2.• ill,., p. 107. 
2. Afubile Commercial Register, December 10, 1831. 



of Old Sol ( as he was aff eo ti onately known) had been 
l playing in Tuscaloosa, where they had been well received. 

They were aooorded a warm welcome in Mobile; it beoame 

fashionable to attend the theatre; and muoh interest 1n 

it was taken by many oitizens. 2 

Smith says that a "small theatre was fitted up over 

a billiard room 1n Royal street. and the first season of 
3 

m.y theatr ioal management in Mobile o ommenced •••• tt A 

oorrespordent in the Mobile Comm.eroial Register of April 

6th se.ys that "the room he occupied was soaroely large 

enough for a stage alone. tt 

The season opened on Jan1.1ary 25th, 1832, with the 

comedy or "Soldier's Daughter," with :Mrs. Sol Smith and 

Lemuel Smith playing Widow Cheerly and Frank Heartall, 

respectively, and the farce "Lyins Valet," with Sol as 
4 

Sharp. , The company consisted of :Mr. and Mrs. Sol 

Smith, :Mr. and Nu-s. Carter and little Miss Carter, 'Mr. 

and 1J.frs. H. A. Williams, Messrs. Madden, Morton, Bailey, 

Davidson, Trower, Donaldson, Lemuel Smith, and Ivirs. 

Sizer. 5 

1. Ibid., January 23, 1832. 
2. Ii5"Id., January 23 through March 14, 1832. 
3. SmitlJ., ~• oi t., p. 76. 
4. Mobile Oommeroial Register, January 25, 1832. 
5. Smith, !R.• oit., p. 76. 



Ned (or Edward) Raymond, whom Odell :mentions as 

haVing, played in New York with Ludlow in 1828 and at 

24 

l 
the Bowery in 1831, played Rolla in 'Pizarro., " Dam.on 

in "Damon and Pythias," and the title roles in "William 

Tell" and •Virp;inius" during a brief suooessf'ul en-
2 gagement. Smith says that "a year or two afterwards, 

in a fit ot mania potu, he fjaymons.,7 committed suioide 
5 

by throwing himself' from one of the wharves in Boston." 

Henry J. Finn, a noted oomedi an, played in "~ 

Pry," "She Stoops to Conquer, tt "100 Lb. Note, n "Heir at 

~'" "Married and Single," •sweethearts and Wives," 

"Paul and Peter Shack," and sang an original comio song 
4 

called the "Mobile Fireman" during a short engagement .• 

Mr. Be.lmont, "the Fire King of the West" made two ap

pearances at the theatre "Eating a Supper Composed of 
5 

Live Coals, Heated Rosin, Burning Brimstone, etc." A 

Mr. Houpt of the Philadelphia and other northern theatres 

played Octavian in Colman• s tt.Mountaineersft during a one-
6 

night stand. 

Smith oonoluded operations on Maroh 13th and went 

to Montgonery for a short season. J. ?urdy Brown, 

l. Oiell, .9.It• ill_., III, pp, 417, 628. 
2. Mobile Commercial Register, February 8 and 

February 10, 1832. 
3. Smith, .2:2.• ill•, p. 76. 
4. Mobile 0ommeroial Reg~~r, February 20 through 

February 29, 1832. 
5. .Lbil., f"ebr~ry 17, 1832. 
6. ~., }flaron 12, 1832. 
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through his agent J 1:m1es P. Baily, had opened a new 

theatre on St. Emanuel Street on '.March 10. I oan find 

no information on the building and de:soription of this 

establishment. Craighead says that J. Purdy Brown 

erected a building known as the Bath Theatre on the 
l 

west side of St. Emanuel, two south of Dauphin. This 

muoh we accept, althou.gh we do not know his source 

material. But he states that the building was opened 

in 1833. In this statement he errs. 

Names of the stock company members that we can 

glean from the newspapers include Messrs. Herbert, Heyl, 

Jones, MaoCafferty Cabell (stage-manager), Raymond, 

King, Madden, Mrs. Cabell, Mr. and 1i1:rs. Betts, Mr. and 

Mrs. H • .&. Williams, Master Minnich, X,ifi:'. Diamond, and 

Mr. Noke as orchestra leader. 

Stars were numerous during this brief season. 

Thomas A. Cooper played Uthello and Maro .4.ntony during 
2 

a two-night stop-over. Holland also played for two 
3 

nights, but we do not know 1n what plays he appeared. 

Master Burke, one of the most renowned children in 

stage history, opened on Naroh 26 as Young Norval in 

l. Craighead, From Mobile's Past: nMobile 
Theatres,tt p. 229. 

2. Mobile Commercial Register, Marah 19 through 
March 21, 1832. 

3. Ibid., Tu!a.roh 21, 1832. -
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ttDouglassn and as Terry O'Rourke in ttirish Tutor. n 

Other roles he assayed (very suooessfully we are led to 

believe by press reports} were Dr. Pangloss in ''Heir at 

Law u _, Loony MoTwalter in "Review, rt Richard III, Oraok 

in nTurn1;2ik2 Gate, n Shylock in "I~!erohant of Venice, n 

five ohe.raoters in ''Of Age Tomorrow," Patrick in npoor 

Saldi er," Lingo in wt.ilgreeable Sur;pr ise, n General 

Bombastes in "Bombastes ]\lrioso," several characters in 

the eooentric protean pieoe "Whirligig Hall" or t'Day 

after the Fair 0 ar.d the equally eooentrio interlude 

"March of Int elleot." His violin solos were also an 
. l 

important feature of his programs. 

The engagement of Mr. Barton, a British provincial 

actor who had made his American debut in New York only 
2 

a year before, innn.ediately fallowed that of Master 

Burke, but the ttattraotions of the inimitable Mr. Burke 
5 

have somewhat fatigued the Theatre going publ.icl'" and 

his eng:2..gerne11t was apparently not well attended. A pair 

of Frenoh danoers, Madame Hut in and Monsieur Barbiere, 

tttrom the Royal Academy of Paris, who have performed at 

the Bowery Theatre upwards of 200 nights, n were engaged 

::::--.nd dbnced pantomimic ballets,, German waltzes, "pas de 
4 

deux" and shawl dances. :Mrs. Ludlow played Dame Gerald 

l. Ibid., N.i.arch 23 through April 6, 1832. 
2. Cdel1, op. il!,., III, p. 499. 
3. Mobile Coi.1mer0i al Register, llpr il 9, 1832. 
4. ~., ~lpril 11 through .t\.pri 1 23, 1832. 
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in "Magpie and the Maid, tt Cioely in "Promissory Note," 

Mrs. Fer1uent in ttSohool of' Reform, tt and several other 
l 

roles during a short engagement. 

Near the end of the season two very elaborate 

pieces were given. The wording used in the newspaper 

advertisements to describe them is worthy or reprint: 

"Nautical Drama, Paul Jones, The Pilot of the 
German Ocean •••• First aot, soene l will be on 
the ooast of England. Soene 3rd will be the 
state cabin of the Ariel. Sixth soene will be 
the whole stage covered with water giving a 
oorrect idea of violently agitated ooean. An 
American frigate, full mann'd and rigg'd, 
sails all around the stage, presenting to the 
view of the audienoe a ship in a storm, as de
so,ribed by Mr. Cooper in his novel of the 
?ilot. The last soene is on the deck of the 
Alaority. The frigate heaves in sight. Long 
Tom fights with his harpoon, kills the captain 
of the Alacrity and hoists the .Araerioan col
ors, ao the soul inspiring air of Hail Oolum
bia.tt 

Suoh a speotacular set having been oonstruoted, it must 

have been felt that further use should be made of it. 

So in the fairy drama ot "Charry and Fair Star," or the 

•Children of Cyprus," in addition to having a scene in 

which "the whole stage is oovered with clouds which 

disperse, and present a view of the City of Cyprus," 

there is included a saene in whioh "the whole stage is 

covered with water" and "a full rigg'd ship appears to 

l. Ibid., April 16 through ~pril 25, 1832. 
2. Ibid., April 27, 1832. 



l oross the stage -- taok, and return:u 

In oomm.enting on .Brown's Mob•ile season Smith says 

that •a most disastrous season my friend Brown had of 

it, oommenoing as it did in February, and closing in 

the spring with a heavy loss, notwithstanding the at

tempts to retrieve the fortunes of the day by bringing 

on the field a large force of oavalry.tt wmith also 

says that Brown was unfitted fer theatrical management 
2 

but that he was a very capable circus manager. 

I can find only one theatre advertisement of the 

plays with the "large :tield of cava.lrytt of whioh Smith 

speaks. After the regular season was closed on May 

14th there is an advertisement annou.noing the presenta

tion or the melodrama "El Hyder" with the following in 

t.he cast: Messrs. Heyl, King, Betts, Jones, Graham, 

Madden, Diamond, lVtrs. Williams, and Mrs. Betts. 
3 

If BroWil 's season was as unsuccessful as Smith 

would have us think, perhaps this faot might be ac

counted for in the fairly low oalibre of his stock 

company mttnbers. One oorrespondent says in a very en

lightening oomm.unioation: 

" ••• with the exception of Messrs. Heyl, MoCafterty 
and Cabell (and their torte is a very lim1te4 line 

l. Ibid., Nlay 9, 1832. 
2. sinffh, ~- oit., P• 76. 
3. KObile Oommeroial Register, :May 18, 1832. 



of comedy) there is not one actor that can be 
called even tolerable. /Jie later praises tha 
merits of~~. Williams, especially in genteel 
comedz7 As a whole the present company would 
suffer mu.oh in comparison with the small but 
excellent little company Of Old Sol. The 
support which he received in this oity, not
withstanding the many disadvantages he had to 
contend with, is proof enough that a food 
company will be well supported here." 

The Mobile Commercial Register of l\!ay 21 carries 

an item to the effect that the Tyrolese Minstrels, who 

had been playing at White's Assembly Room, had volun

teered their services at the Royal Street Theatre on 

that evenirg far the benefit of Mr. Heyl. I cannot 

understand why the performance should be given at the 

Royal Street Theatre (where Smith had played) unless 

the St. Emanuel Street Theatre had been olosed. But 

even so, Heyl must have used ,Brown's company for his 

benefit beoause the program included the melodrama 

"Blaok Eyed Susantt and the farce ~The Sleep Vfalker. n 

Announcement was also made that Noke's benefit was to 

be on May 22nd. This is the last theatrical advertise

ment that appears during this season. 

l. Ibid., April 2, 1852. 
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a. Season of 1832-1833 

The next December found J. Purdy Brown back in 

Mobile, ready to begin a long theatrioal season. Epi

demics of cholera had driven h1m from Oinoinnati, 

Louisville, and Natchez, but hearing that the health of 

Mobile was unimpaired, he ope.ned there on December '1th 

in the St. Emanuel Street Theatre with Diamond's 

•~dli_Eg of the Fores:ttt and "Lottery Tioket.u We 

learn or the oond1t1on of the theatre and of the plans 

for the season in a letter Brown publishes in the 

pa.per: 

..... I thought ~1 advisable to leave the equestrian 
oompany there Lin Natohel!.7, and prooeed direct 
here -- open the build1~ .for a few weeks, w1th 
the Theatrioal company -- then have a vaoation 
and finish the building -- put a ring 1n it, and 
reopen it as an Ampitheatre. Aooordingly, I 
brought my oompany here. On my arrival, I learned 
that the building is in a bad oondition, and that 
it would be unsafe to open it. L immediately had 
a comm.ittee ar the following master builders to 
inspeot it,, viz: Messrs. Collins, Roper, Quigley, 
and Elliston.-- ?hey report that it oan m.ade 
perfeotly seoure for the present season -- but 
to make it a permanent building, without the aid 
of extra support, it must be almost entirely re
built. This I have not the means to do -- and 
if I had perhaps it would not be advisable; as 
the great ,delay, with an expansive company, 
awaiting the same, would be almost ruinous. I 
have engaged M'r. Elliston ••• to superintend the 
repairs that are neoessary to render the build
ing safe and secure •••• 

"I have prooured a good oompany, and of 
su:f'f io ient number to play pieoes oorreotly. The 
most eminent performers in the oountry as stars, 
will appear during the sea.son. For a few weeks 
a ring will be ereoted, and the best Jlquestr1an 



perf armanoes will be introduoed. Many new 
pieces and several sienio spectacles will be 
brought forward •••• n 
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From newspaper reports throughout ·the year we find 

that Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, 11:r. and Mrs. Marks, iLir. and 

Mrs. Cabell, M:iss Vos, Mrs. Graham, :Mrs. Minnich, 

Charles Webb, Gilbert, MaoOa:fferty, \falton, J. P. 

Baily, Farrell, Belo our, Madden, Heyl, Betts, l~. and 

.Mrs. Williams, and Stephens {the orchestra leader) com

prised the stock company this season. 

Once more many "stars" illumined the boards. Dur

ing the months of December and January they almost ran 

ram.pant over them. lllrs. Alexa.nder Drake played a long 

engagement, during whioh she appeared twioe in "Evadne" 

in the title role, twice as Widow Cheerly in "Soldier's 

D5ue;hter, tt twice as Tu1ar1ette in "Therese," as Bianca 

in 1tFazio, " or "The Italian wi.r e, " twioe as .Mrs. Haller 

in •stranger," as Paul in "Wandering Boza," as Juliet, 

as Marian Ramsay, as Isabell 1n "Isabell" or•Fatal 

Marriage, nas the romp in ttThe Romp," as• Anette 1n "~ 

and :Magpie, tt as Miss Dorrillion in °Wives as They Were, tt 

as Beatriee in ttMuoh Ado .About Nothins," and as Viotor-
2 

ine in the drama by that name and Florinda in "Apostata. 0 

l. Mobile Commaroial Resister and Patriot, Daoem
ber 7, 1832. 

2. Ibid., December 17 through January 3, 1833, 
and January 15 through January 25, 1833. 
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On alternate nights of Jlfrs. Drake's first engage

ment Mr. Forbes, a young .A.merioan tragedian, played Sir 

Edward Mortimer, Stranger, Beverly in the "Gamester," 

Oount de Oroissy in "Wandering Boys" (to }!rs. Drake's 

Paul), and Romeo (to .Mrs. Drake's Juliet). Both he 
l 

and Mrs. Drake seem to have been well received. 

During the engagements ot Mr. Forbes and .Mrs. 

Drake, the well known oomedians Mr. and Mrs. Hilson 

(she was the former Ellen Johnson, and acoording to 

Weymss "the pride of the Park Theatre, New York" for 
2 

several years) were engaged for eight nights. They 

played "School :for Soandaltt three times, "Fish out of 

'la tar, " "Paul Pr:y, tt 'tllarj." ttT"he Rent Day, " •Ladies: 

Do Not Stay at Home J, n • 'Tis ,..¾..ll a Faroe," "Is He Jeal

.2B§1., tt· "l!""raternal Disoord, » "The Devil to :Pay, u "~ 

Devils," ''Miller's Maid,." ttSprigs of Laurel," and 

•A.m.brose Gwinett.•
3 

Mr. Hilson died during the next year {in 1834), 
4 

and his wife died in 1837. 

l • .I.lli,., .Ueoember 18, 1832, through December 29, 
1832. 

2. Weymss, Franois, Chronologue of the American 
Stage from 1752 to 1852, P• 74. 

3. Mobile Commercial Resister and Patriot, Decem
ber 24, 1832, through January 19, 1833. 

4. Weym.ss, .211· .21.1., pp. 69, 74. 
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While the Hilsons were still acting on the Mobile 

boards, ltr. Barton and Mrs. :Mary Ann Duft were engaged 

to play on alternate nights. Mr. Barton is the same 

gentleman who had played in Mobile the previous season 

and who, according to Srn.i th tthad a weak voice oausad 

by asthma, and a rather imperfect utterance, the result 
l 

ot bad teeth.u Mrs. Duff was a well known tragedienne. 

The English poet Thomas Moore is supposed to have pro-
2 

posed marriage to her, but she refused him, and he 

married her sister Elizabeth. They played ttMaobeth" 

(Mrs. Duff as Lady Maobeth, Barton as :Macbeth}, "~ 

Shoren(Mrs. Du.ff in title role, Barton as Hastings}, 

"Pizarrott (Mrs. Duff as Elvira, Barton as Rolla), 

"Venice Preserved" {Mrs. Duff as Belvidera, Barton as 

Pierre), •Adelgitha" (Mrs. Duff in title role), "Kins 
3 

Learu (Barton as Lear, :Mtrs. Duff as Cordelia). 

Mr. Potter, a juggler, followed the tragedians, 

and performed feats of throwing three carving knives 

in the air, balancing three carriage wheels on his ohin, 
4 

and swallowing a sword twenty-two inches in length. 

uary 

l. Smith, Sol, .212.• oit., p. 117. 
2. Winter, William, Tha Wallet of Time, I, P• 63. 
3. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Jan
s through January 19, 1833. 
4. ~., January 22 through January 26, 1833. 
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Mr. 1J.tinnioh, a slaok rope vaulter, appeared at the same 

time, Olllnaxing his feats by "hanging himself by the 

neok." 
1 

Close upon the heels of these vaudeville perform

ers there oam.e Ioons. Q.outfe, the man monkey, and Mr. 

Fletcher, "the celebrated delineator of ancient statu

ary." These gentlemen had performed in New York, Odell 

reluotantly admits, in 1831. 2 

Mons. Gouffe' s chief re:i;ertory number was a sketch 

oalled ttJoolco, the Brazilian 4Pe," in which 

"'• •• at the denouen:ent of his aot, he is seen 
1n the last struggle and agonies of death, 
said by many to be the equal of the last 
scene of Booth's Riohard. He also hangs by 
his neok fro~ a bamboo tree with the rope in 
full sWi ng." 

Another one of his sketches was called "Jack Robinson 

and His Monkey," wi t...11. Fletcher abandoning his statues 
4 

to be Robinson and Gouffe as Mushapug, the monkey. 

On February 4th the pugilist Samuel O'Rourk, was 

engaged to have a "Set-To with a soientifio amateur. n 

In the course of the evening O'Rourke was to "bend a 

large iron poker by one blow aoross his naked arm." 

This exhibition was to be so arranged "as to please, 

l. 
2. 
3. 

ary 30, 
4. 

Ibid., January 24, 1833. 
Od.ell, op • .21.l•, III, P• 569. 
:Mobile Oo:mmeroial Register and Patriot, Janu-

1833. 
~., February 2, 1833. 
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without offending the most fastidious. n 
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ili.fter this overdose of vaudevillism, the legit1-

.ma te drama lovers were probably glad to weloome Mrs. 

Edward Knight, a well known vooe.list and aotrass. She 

was an Englishwoman, very popular in New York during 

the middle and late l820'a until she was eol1psed as 
2 

a vcna.list by Mrs. Austin and Mme. Feron. Mrs. Knight 

played Miss Hardoastle in nshe Stoo12s to Conguer, n 

Kate 0' Brien in ttPerfeation," Diana Vernon in "~ 

Roy," Viotoire in ttThe Invinoibles," Zul in"~ 

Hassan," Julia Mannering in "gu:z Manneri.ng,n and the 
3 

leading role in "Husband at Sight." 

On February 19th the theatre olosed for a few 

nights in order to make preparations for the eques

trian shows. So, on lfebruary 25th there appears an 

advertisement in the Mobile Co:rm:neroial Register and 

Patriot under the oaption "Theatre and Cirousn that 

states that the ttproprietor of the Mobile Theatre re

spectfully announoes ••• that he is inserting in the 

Theatre a Oirole far Equestrian perf'ormances -- ereot-

ing boxes, with Pit underneath. 1
' .i~ parquette for 

"free people of color tt was fitted up. 

1. Ibid., February 4, 1833. 
2. Odell,~• .211•, III, p. 239. 
3. N10bile Corneroial, Hegi ster and Patriot, :B1 eb

ruary 6 through February 15, 1833. 
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Noah M. Ludlow made his first appearance in Mobile 

for several years on the opening night of the new oan

bination theatre-oirous. He, and later 1ilfr. and Mrs. 

Sol Smith and J. W. Viallaok, supplied the legitimate 

drama that usually ooncluded the equestrian shows. 

The first night bill was made up of the following 

attractions: Iudlow as Vapid in "The Dramatist, 1t 

comio songs by the clown Creighton, grand entrea of 

eight horses, di splays of horsemanship by Yeaman and 

by North, exhibition of the horse Saladin by Purdy 

Brown, feats of tumbling by the company, and enaot

ment of the scene •'The Dying Moortt by Ncr th on horse-
1 

back. Other bills were not so elaborate as this but 

were quite similar to it. 

During Ludlow's engagement he played his 1'avorite 

roles: Gossamer in ~'Laugh 1fuen You Can, n Young ·~Ulding 

in ~The Liar, tt Scamper in "*Promissor¥ Note,'" Antoine 

in ttA.ntoine the Savage, ti Sharp in nLying Valet, tt 

Nipperkin in "Sprigs of Laurel,tt and Young Rapid in 

"A Cure for the Heartaohe. n
2 

After the departure of Ludlow the equestrian melo

drama ttMassa.niello2 the Deliverer of l\fa.ples" was brought 

out with new scenery, deoorations and dresses. This 

l. Ibid., February 25, 1833. 
2. Ibid., Februe.ry 26, 1833 through :Maroh 2, 1833. -
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1 
pieoe was presented four times. After "El Hydertt had 

b . t . 2 l een given wioe, regu ar farces and melodramas were 

given until the speotaole of nrrimour the Tartar" was 

ready tor presentation. This equestrian drama was re-

plete with proo.essions, oomba ts, horses, and in the 

third aot we learn that the 
3 

"stage is in flames.n 

"Timourt' held the boards for five suooessive nights, 

yielding then to the grand equestrian melodrama, •t9..§ll

araot of the Ganges," which played for three nights. 

This pieoe contained a ttfield of battle," nhorses and 

men lying in aonfusi on on the earth, it and "the oi ty of 

Yamana. in flames,» besides "a cataract of real water, 
4 

and a hero dashing up the oataraot on horseback. tt li.ll 

this in one evening: 

Other equestrian melodramas given were "Tekeli, rt 

ttBlua Beard, tt ''Mazeppa, 0 and "Joan of ~- i, In the 

latter speotaole ttthe pieoe concludes with a General 

Battle in the Market Place of Rauen Horses and men 

mingled in the oonflict. The stage in Flames. Joan 

is rescued from the burning Statue, and restored to her 
5 

father"! 

1. Ibid., Maroh 4, 1835 through March 9, 1833. 
2. IeJ...g_.' Maroh 7-8, 1833. 
3. lli!·, NJ.arch 21, 1835. 
4. !121g_., March 2?, 1833. 
5. Ibid., April 4, 1833. -
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s. Sol th, having concluded a season 

in Montgom9ry, oame to Mobile to play a brief engage

ment before setting out for Oinoinnati. No doubt the 

respite from horsey dramas was a welcome treat. The 

Smiths appeared in "Soldier• s Daughter," "100 Pound 

™'" ''War look of the Glen,"' ttNo Song No Supper, tt 

"Maid and Magpie," "Brolcen Sword," "Turn out, n ttHypo

orite," ttVillage lawyer, tt "Oharles II, tt ttTwo Gre5ories, tt 

ttThe Seoret," •or ,Age Tomorrow, ,t ttThe Bleeding Nun, tt 

and »Don Juan." Mrs. Smith sang in many of these 

plays. 1 

The Smiths were immediately followed by James 

William who, at the time, was one 

of the best known actors in .taerioa and England. He 

played two of his most famous roles: Rolla 1n "Pizarro, " 

and Dick Dashall in •MY Aµnt,n and also Richard III, 

Don Felix in ttThe Wonder," and Martin Heyward in tt!!!!'!l 
2 

Da:t:•" 

An editor says that "Vlallaok was received rap-

turously, • that the ttperformanee was superb," and that 

the tta.udienoe at the end cheered with five d1stinot 
3 

rounds of applause. u 

l. Ibid., 11.pril 15 thra.tgh April 25, 1833. -2. Ibid. , Apri l 25 through May 1, 1833. 
3. Ibid., April 26, 1833. -



The last pertarmanoe of whioh there 1s any reoor4 

was Farrell's benefit on May 4th, at wh1oh was given 

the "national drama" of "The Doomed 11aiden," or "!!!!. 

Hero of the Prairie" by George 'Washington Custis, 
·. l 

grandson of George Washington. 

~. Season of 1833-1834 

During the last months of 1833 a new theatrical 

manager appeared on the Mobile horizon for about seven 

weeks. He was none other than the celebrated enter

tainer George Holland, who had appeared in Mobile in 

1829
2 

um.er Ludlow and in 1832 under Brown. Holland 

fitted up as a theatre a room in the briok building 

situated on the east side of Royal Street (formerly 

occupied by the Unit.ad States District Court), near 

Mr. White's Hotel, between Dauphin and St. Francie 

streets. An editorial in the Mobile aommeroial Regis

ter and Patriot says that the room was very handsomely 

outfitted. The establishment was known as "The Little 
3 

Theatre (Royal Street)." 

~here were apparently only four members of the 

company: Holland, Miss Coleman and J:JT:r. Schooloraft of 

l. ~., May 4, l83S. 
2. Winter, .sm,. ill·, P• 46. 
3. Mobile Oommeroial Register and Patriot, Novem

ber 22 and November 30, 1833. 
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the New Orleans theatre, and~~. Hall of the Oinoin.nati 

theatre. 
1 

After C:hristruas, the ranks ware bolstered by 

the addition of Mr. and Mrs. Morton of the New Or-leans 

theatre. Mr. Dimond also played with them for several 
2 

nights. 

Probably baoause of the limited nwnbers of the 

company, only very light tarees and "pa.tit oomedies" 

were given. The program.a seem to have assum.ed some

thing of the air of a variety show. The opening pro

gram is a typieal one: 

John Howard Payne's play, "Love in Humble Lire.tt 

A song and guitar number, •iliee Grey," by 

Schoolcraft. 

Interlude: "Lover's Quarrels.• 

Comical glee: ttOld King Cole.'' 

Negro extravaganza: •Old Zip Coon,n by Hall. 
,. 

Imitative burletta: "A Day After the Fair," by 

Holland. 3 

The most popular pieces seem to have been "Love in 

Humble Lifett (five times), "A Day Attar the Fair" (five 

times), "Whims of a Comedian" (five timesb and "The Two 

Thompsons" (six times). i\.dmi tt.anoe to the theatre was, 

l. 
a. 
3. 

Ibid., November 22, 1835. -Ibid., December 20-21, 1833. 
Ibid., November 25, 1833. 



as was oustomar1, $1.00 tor adults and 50 oents for 

children. 
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The last performance ot Holland's Little Theatre 

took place on January 10. Sohooloraft and Hall joined 

Brown's theatre, which was to open in a few days, and 
1 

Holland joined Sol Smith for a season in Montgomery. 

J. Purdy Brown arrived to find his br iok theatre 

untenable and unsafe for public attendance. He erected 

a. temporary building "ma.de of light material, n but 

ttwell-braoed» and perfeotly safe," in whioh he planned 

to house his oompan1 until his new theatre should be 
2 

completed. correspondent says that the temporary 

building was comfortable but that the acoustics were 
3 

poor. The theatre was situated on the lot adjoining 

Brown's old establishment. 

Brown engaged •some of the best meohanios in the 

oity to raze his present building, and erect a new and 

infin1 tely superior one in its stead n on the site of 
4 

the old building. Mr. Elliston was the architect, 

Mr. Turner the building, :Mr. Pannel the mason, Mr. 

Mondelli and Mr. liaoOafferty the artists and ]5.r. 

l. 
2. 

ary 13, 
3. 
4. 

Smith, .QJ2.• .£11., p. 103. 
Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Janu-

14, 15, 1834. 
Ibid., January 20, 1834. 
Ibid., January 13, 1834. 
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MoOonkey and Mr. Harding the inside deoorators. 1 lVlr. 

J.P. Finlay lent Brown i2000 to help build the theatre7 

fairly large stook oompany gave very representa

tive plays and the stars of the season were prominent 

and numerous. A.a gleaned from the newspaper advertise

ments, the company oonsisted or liiiadden, \Jebb, H. Walton, 

Willian Walton, Morton, Iv!aoCafferty, l!1 arrel, Sohool

oratt, Hall, E. Davis, Minni.oh, MoCabe, Welsh, Heyl, 

Lyne, John s. Findlay l or Finlay) as vooalist and 

Walsh as orohetStra leader; Miss Vos, :Mrs. Minnioh, 

Mrs. Graham, and :Mrs. Creighton. Mrs. Turner and her 

daughters Julia and Ellen, of the Chestnut Theatre, 

Philadelphia, stayed during most of the season. lviiss 

Vos and William Walton played the leads on stock 

nights. 

The statue poser of last season, V.cr. Fletoher, 

was the first »~oreigntt attraction. He stayed only 
3 

five nlghts. 

There followed a week of good stook company pro

grams before the arrival of the first real stars, Mr. 

and M.rs. George Barrett. The.y played "School for 

Scandal,"' ttRomeo and Juliet, u "l?erfaotion, t't the new 

l. Ibid., January l~, lt>M. 
2. Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, iipril 20, lb35. 
3. Mobile 0Qrnarc1al Hegister and. Patriot, Janu

ary 21 through January 2o, lti54. 
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taroa ttDumb Belle," ncatherim and Petruoh1o, n »Charles 

1!, " and "I\fuoh Ado About Noth ingn during a three-night 
l 

(am benefit) engageman't. Karly in the next month 

they played a return engagement, aeting 1n ttTwo J.triends, •• 

"Is He Jealous~«, •Ra1s1ng the Wind,_. »Hunehbaok," and 

ttDum.b Belle • t12 

George Hill, better known as Yankee Hill, famous 

impersonator of the New England Yankee oha.raoter, 

played his usual roles: Solomon Swop in ·n.ronathan in 

England," Jonathan Plowboy in *'Forest Rosa," Jebe

diah in"Green Mountain Bo:y:, 11 and Joshua Horseradish in 

"East and West." He also appeared in "Poor Gentleman, '' 

"Hzpoorite," and "Hish Life Below Stairs. n
3 

:Mrs. Edward Knight was engaged for two nights and 

played in ttTown and Country," ttThe Four Sisters, tt "She 

Stoops to Oonguer, tt ".A.bon Hassan, tt ttThe Belle's Strata

gem.,'' and th?he InVino ib les. n4 

Mr. Thorne and • Austin, both wall known 

vocalists popular in New York, were engaged in Maroh to 

play on alternate nights with ss Clara Fisher. i~. 

Thorne and Mt-s. Austin appeared in a number of musioal 

plays: "Rob Roy,tt "Abon Hassan," "Guy Mannering," "~ 

l. Ibid., February 3 through February 6, 1834. 
2. Ibid., March l through Maroh 6, 1834. 
3. Ibid., February 11 through February 19, 1834. 
4. 'ffitd., February 20 through February 22, 1834. -
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Review," ttNo Song No Supper," "The Tempest" (given as 

a *'fairy opera. 0
), ttBarber of Seville," and "Clari." 

Mr. Thorne also supported Miss Fi sher in many or her 
1 

roles. The latter displayed her versatility in the 

varieiy of roles she essayed: Letita Hardy in "Belle's 

Stratagem," six ohe.raote.rs in "A.otress of All Work," 

Miss Dorillion in •1uves as They Were, tt Helen Worrett 

in "Man and \fife, " Violante in "'Wonder, n Therese in the 

play of that name, Beatrioe in uMuoh .Ado :4,bout Nothing,'' 

the four sisters in "Four Sisters," "Olar,1, n Victorine, 

and leads in ·'Dead Shot, n "~oneympon," "Gretna Green, u 

and "The Will: "
2 

Before the engagements of Mr. Thorne, Miss Fisher, 

and Tuirs. Austin olosed, :Miss Placide (probably Jane 

Placide, who was a favorite in New Orleans) played a 

four-night engagement, enacting Julia in "Hunohbaok0 

( suppor tad by Thorne) , Elvira in "Pizarro, n and 

Bel videra in °Venice Preserved 1' to Thomas A. cooper's 
3 

Piere. .A..nd now there was a perfeot melange of stars 

on the stage boards. Mrs. Austin, Miss Fisher, :Mr. 

Thorne and Miss Placide were joined by Cooper. He 

played Pierre in "Venice Preserved," Benedict in"~ 

1. Ibid., N~roh 13 through Aprill, 1834. 
2. Ibid., March 15 through April 11, 1834. 
3. fb1d., Maroh 31 through April 5, 1834. 
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Ado About Nothing, tt and Beverly in "Gamester." On his 

benefit night he appeared in the title role in tt!.!£::. 

ginius," supported by his daughter, Priscilla, in the 

role of Virg1nia. 1 Prisailla was a novioe at the time; 

she later married Robert Tyler, son of President Tyler, 

retired from the stage, and presided at the White House 
2 

while Tyler was unmarried. There are several letters 

in the newspaper praising the merits of cooper. 3 He 

was fifty-seven years old, but his admirers still 

crowded the theatre, and one correspondent reports 

that "hundreds went away for the very good reason that 

they oould not gain admittance" on the night of his 

benefit. 

By April _14th all the stars had left, and on April 

16th we rind the regular stock company giving the first 

Mobile representation of "Rip Van Winkle." 

On April 19th :Mr. and Mrs. Coney l the former Miss 

Crampton} began an engagement at the theatre, and then 

it was announoed that they would remain until the end 

at the season. 4 However, some trouble arose between 
b them and the manageinent, and their engagement was 

1. Ibid., April 4 through April 9, 1834. 
2. i'eymss, .2J2.• ill• , p. 37. 
3. Mobile Oolll!lleroial Re5ister and Patriot, April 

g, ll, 1834. 
4. ~-, J\.pril 28, 1834. 
5. ~•, May 2f>, 1834. 
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terminated. On their benefit night b~s. Coney enaoted 

the tit le role in "Rio hard III.» A correspondent says 

that in Riohard "Mrs. Coney displayed a. nioe oonoeption 

of the eha.raoter, and perfaot knowledge of the business 

of the part ••• ; -- physical power alone was wanting to 
l 

render the ohara.oter as interesting a.s the actress.» 

Some theatre-goers have queer taste! 

The next night after Mrs. Coney's Richard, the 

national drama, "A.marioan Smuggler, u or "Love and Lib

erty," by James Davis,. a Mobilian, was given. After 
. 2 the drama the author addressed the aud1.enoe. 

fhe new theatre was finally opened on April 28th 

with •sohool for Scandal" and "¥1 ~eighbor 's Wife." 

We have reports from a correspondent that the struoture 

was splendid looking with a rioh interior. 3 Oooper ap

peared on the second night after the opening as Damon, 

and this was followed on suooeeding nights by "Bertram» 
4 and "Honeymoon:." 

A public meeting was held, and it was deo1ded to 

give Cooper a public benefit as had been done in New 

York, Philadelphia, and New Orleans. The money derived 

from the benefit was to be put in a permanent fund for 

1. ~-, April 26, 1834. 
2. ~-, April 26, 1~34. 
3. Ibid., April 21, lti34. 
4. ~-, April through Nfay 1, lB34. 
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d t . ~ h. d . l t the e uca ion 0..1. 1 s aughters. The bane 1 t was a suo-

oessful event of Ma.y 5. Oooper played Antony in the 

seoond and third aots of "aaesar" and Petruch1o to his 

daughter's '-'atherine in "Catherine and Petruohio. n Sol 

Smith and George Holland oame down from Mont.gomery, 

Smith to sing a oomio medley and Holland to appear in 

"i'he Secret." Actors, stagehands, manager, printers, 

eto., gave their services for the oooasion and the ben

efit netted $1502.55.
2 

Harry Langton, an actor who played the southern 

circuits and mo, according to Smith, was very eooen-
3 

trio and a heavy drinker, ani James H. Caldwell, Man-

ager of the New Orleans theatre, played brief engagements 
. 4 

during the early part of 1\/Iay. 

Following the produo tion of "Mazeppa,'' "Timour," 

and "El Hyder" with the horse Saladin, the actors began 

taking their benefits in anticipation of the olos1ng ot 

the season. Miss Coleman joined the company for the 

1 d f th . db rema n er o e per10. 

\fhen Holland took a benefit on June 2nd, a oorre

spondent asked that his benefit be supported because 

1. Ibid., May 2, 1834. 
2. Ibid., May 5, 1834. 
3. ~mith, ~• ill•, P• 106. 
4. Mobile commercial Register and Patriot, II/Jay 6 

through 1'1ay ~, 1~54. 
5. Ibid., 14, 1834. -
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"his visit here dispelled the dullness which pervaded 

the atmosphere of our Theatre •••• " Apparently the audi

enoes had not enjoyed the last weeks of entertainment. 

The program for June 6th was announced as Mr. 

Brown's benefit and the last nlgb.t of the season. 

The Mobile Co:mmeroial Ret~ister and Patriot of June 

7th oarried this brief not ioe: "Died: This morning, 

after a short illness, llr. J.P. Brown, ?roprietor and 

Manager of the Mobile Theatre, aged about 32 years." 

Smith attributes his death to eating a orab supper 
l 

late at night. Ludlow suggests that the combination 
2 

of crabs and poor box off' ioe receipts caused his death. 

The numerous stars which flooded the theatre 

probably did keep Brown's treasury depleted. Illustrat

ing this, Ludlow says that urn order to secure all the 

attractions possible in the dram.at ic way, it was said 

he engaged three 'stars' that happened to be passing 

throu©,1 Mobile ab out the same time, agreeing to give 

eaoh a third of the entire night's performance. The 

house was well filled eaoh night, but he was greatly 

surprised and much vexed, after settling with his three 

'stars' to find there was nothing of the reoeipts left 

1. Sm1th, .QJ2.• ill_., p. 110. 
2. Ludlow, ~• ill•, PP• 343, 344. 
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for himself, and tbat he was minus his entire expenses 
1 

for the term of their engagenl3nt. ~• 

Both Smith and Ludlow thought little of Brown as 

a theatre manager. Ludlow says that his audiences 

(especially at his equestrian shows} nwere not "Che • 

'elite• of Mobile, and were at times very uproarious •••• n 

Smith relates several stories of his want of manager-

ial ability. 3 
.. \. newspaper communication during the 

season not ices many incidents of gross neglect of stage 

business, injudicious selection of pieces, poor casting 

of plays, and bad stage managing.
4 

Altogether, the 

season must have been a poor one for the deceased Mr. 

Brown. 

The members of Brown's company were left stranded 

with no employment for the smnrrrer months. Many of 

them stayed in Mobile and gave plays in the theatre 
5 

at intervals throughout June and July. The last the-

a.trioal advertisement f'or tnis extended season appears 

in the Mobile 00mllleroia.l Register and Patriot of July 

25. 

l. Ibid., pp. 343-4. 
2. Ibid., p. 427. 
3. Smith, .9.£.• Oi t •, pp. 85-6. 
4. Mobile Commercial Re5ister and Patriot, April 

21, 1.834. 
5. Ibid., June ll through July 25, 1834. 

2 



CHAPTER III 

REGililE OF LUDLOI" AND SlVIITH 

1. Season of 1834-1835 

We are pleased to learn from a oard inserted by 

N. M. Ludlow in the Mobile. Commeraial Register and 

Patriot of August 22, 1834 that he has onoe more em

barked in the managerial profession and that he in

tends to try to secure the Ivlobile theatre for the 

ensuing winter season. 

50 

But roo tters were not to work out so amiably and 

sinrply. Sol Smith says that he, learning of the the

atre's vaoanoy, but "entertaining a foolish idea that 

the person who had established the drama in Mobile, 

and who had been driven from the field by fire and bad 

seasons &udloi], had a sort 01' pre-emption right to 

the oi ty, tt wrote to Ludlow proposing that they engage 

and operate the theatre together. He further states 

that Ludlow agreed to his proposition and that they 

arranged a roo eting in Mobile :far Ootober. Siokness in 

his family prevented Smith 1'rom reaching lviobile, but 

he sent his authorization for securing a joint lease 

on the theatre. 1 

l. Smith, .2E.• fil., P• 116. 
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Ludlow maintains that Smith let his appointment 

with him go by default beoause he (Smith) foresaw that 

he would have a hard time "th '' his 

agreement to operate a theatre in Augusta, Georgia, 

with George Holland for the ooming year. He says, too, 

that he did not oonolude the agreement with Smith by 

letter, that he waited in Mobile for him until it was 

absolutely imperative for him to sign the lease, that 

Smith made no bitter oharges against him until his 

book was published, and that he took the theatre by 

himself only after oonsulting with Thaddeus Sanford, 

editor of the newspaper, and a rriend to both gentle-
1 

men oonoerned. 

Ludlow and Smith seem to have had several other 
2 

unpleasant differences, and although they were part-

ners in theatrical management for eighteen years, they 

seem to have harbored their resentment against eaoh 

other until their death. Joseph Jefferson III, who 

played under them as a small boy in Mobile, says that 
3 

they never exohanged a word except on business. This 

is probably an exagger ion, havever. Mrs. if. N. 

Ludlow Of l'lcib ile,, who knew her great grandfather, N. M. 

1. Ludlow, .£2.• 2..ll·, PP• 420-2, 447. 
2. Ibid., pp. 419, 446. 
3. Jefferson, Joseph, Autobiography of Joseph 

Jefferson, p. 35. 



Ludlow, when she was a small child, knows little or the 

quarrel between Smith and Ludlow, but thinks that their 

relationship was fairly amiable. 

So, Ludlow took possession of the theatre in 

Mobile, and it was not until the next year that the 

partnership was consummated. 

Shortly before Ludlow opened the theatre, a por

tion Of the Mobile theatrical oompany ttwhich was dis

persed by the death of Brown, and who have been idle 

during the swmn.er or engaged in equally unprofitable 

pilgrimages in the neighborhoodtt rented the theatre 
1 

again for a few nights and gave several performances. 

~he newspaper records from November 2~, 1834, 

through Naroh 24, 1835, are missing, so we must refer 

to Ludlow for information on the first part of the 

season. 

Ludlow closed his theatre in St. Louis (this was 

the first year of his Mobile-St. Louis circuit), and 

his performers opened in the St. Emanuel Street thea-
2 

tre on Deoember 17, 1834. 'fhe company oonsisted or 
LuiUow, leading oomedy am tragedy; John Herbert Sr., 

first oomio old men; A. J. Marks, second old men; 

l. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Ooto
ber 2'tl, 1834. 

2. Ludlow, .silt• o1t., P• 422. 
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Lyne, second tragedy; John Madison l!!adden and Kelly, 

low comedy; Thompson, juvenile general business; N. 

JOhnson, Read, Walton, Henry, Barolay, Qoney, Walker, 

J. E. Watson, Yorkshireman and dialect men; Mrs. Ludlow, 

Miss Vos, Mr's. Watson, littrs. Minnich, :ars. Coney, Miss 

Ooney, Miss Ford, and Mrs. Graham. 1 

Mrs. Pritchard (Mrs. Hartwig, Mrs. Tatnall) was 

the first star of the season, and her engagement was a 
a 

prOfitable one. Charles Webb, a former Mobile stock 

ooitg?any member mo had achieved some encouragement in 

New York, 3 played in support of' Mrs. Pritchard. An-
4 

other actor who had been playing in New York, John 

Jay Adams, stopped over in Mobile on his way to New 
5 

Orleans, and played nHamlettt and "Alexander the Great. 1t 

Mrs. Alexander Drake, a favorite of former years, ar

rived on January 22, 1835, and played a. seven night 
6 

engagenent. 

Henry J. Finn commenced a four night engagement 

on February 4,
7 

but bad weather prevailed during his 

stay, and he was reengaged for three nights in Maroh. 

l. Ibid., p. 423. 
2. Ibid., p. 425. 
3. Odell, £ill• fil• ,. III, p. 287; IV, P• 23. 
4. Ibid., III, p. 61 •. 
5. Ludlow, .Elt· ill.•, p. 425. 
6. Ibid., P• 426. 
7. Ibid., pp. 426-7. 
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During this period. he gave two plays that he wrote 

himself& 
1 

"'Kaspar Hl'.luser" and "Removins the Deposi tes. u 

Following the engagement of s. Sharpe, her 

brother-in-law, J. H. Hackett, made the first of his 

many appearances in Mobile. He was soon to beoome one 

of the most important aomadians on the Aulerioan stage 

and one of the most famous Falstaffs in stage history. 

At this time his most popular role was Col. Wildfire 

in ttT'ne Ken~!!,_C~,n a pa.rt he essayed on his opening 

night in Mobile. Re also played ttJonathan in England, u 

ttMonsieur Tonson, tt •Rip Van Winkle,"' "Major Jaak 

Downing,tt and did imitations of important stage per

sonages in a pieoe oalled ttMad Aotor. n His engagement 
2 

was a suooessful one. 

The brightest star of the season was Tyrone Power, 

the great dalineator of Irish oharacters. He began 

his engagement on February 24, 1835, as Paudeen 1n "~ 

to Good Luok"' and followed this with Dennis Brulgruddery 

in ttJohn Bull,• Sir Patrick in "Irish Ambassador,• 

"Teddy the Tiler, " and MoShane in "Nervous If.an and Man 

of Nerves. tt Lu:llow pronounoes his engagement a bril• 
3 

liant one. In his own book, Impressions of ~erioa, 

1. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, :March 26 through 
Ivlaroh 31, 1835. 

2. Ludlow, .2l?.• m,., :p. 430. 
3. ~-, p. 431. 
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Power says that he had spent several days {Deoernber 30, 

31, 1834, and January 1, 1Cj35) in Mobile on his way to 
1 

New Orleans and Natchez, but that he gave no perform-

anoes until his return in February. 

He pronouneed Mo.bile "one of the most attractive 
2 

spots I have visited south of the Potomao. tt Although 

he says nothing in his journal of the theatre or stook 

oompany, he tells of Mobile's growing commerce and in

dustry. 

lUl incident that occurred in the theatre while he 

was playing in Mobile lead him to deplore the chief 

drawback to living on the -nrrontiert' -- the presence 

of idle ruffians. 

Power says: 

"During the last night I acted in Mobile, 
whilst on the stage, I heard a slight noise in 
the upper boxes; a rush was made to a particu
lar point; then a moment's scuffle, and all 
was silent. The ladies in the dress-boxes had 
not moved, and very little sensation was oom
muniaated to the crowded pit: the whole thing, 
1n fact, was over in as short a time as I have 
occupied in the telling or it. 

••After the play I aocompanied a party or 
ladies to the house of :Mr. 1i __ ~e to sup, and 
here, far the first time, learned, through an 
inquiry casually made, that during a slight 
souffle a citizen had been killed by the blow 
of a knife, given by an intemperate ruff'ian 
narwd M'Qrew, who had quietly descended the 

1. Power, Tyrone, Impressions of .America, II, 
p. 133. 

2. Ibid., p. 134. 



struxs afterwards, aooompanied by his brother. 
These men were from the oountry, where known 
disturbers of the peaoe, and rarely m.ada fheir 
appearance without blood-shed following. 0 
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Fower was horrified to learn that the ruf:t'ian was re

leased on bail and that within a month had atrociously 

murdered the ohlld of a planter. 2 

J. M. Field played a starring engagement late 1n 
~ 

March, and A. F. Kean lor Keene), a singing actor, 

appeared early in April for four nights. During a 

short; engagement, Charles Mason, nephew of John Philip 

Kemble, played the usual tragic roles: Sir Giles 

OVarreaoh in "A New :way to Pay Old Debts, n Napoleon, 

Richard III, Sir Edward Ivlortimer in "Iron Chest, n 

Martin Heyward in "Rent Day,:' am Werner in Byron's 
. 4 

tragedy nwerner, "' or "The Inher1 ta.no e." 

Then there began the visit of ''Jim Crown Rioe, who 

was making his first appearance f'or six years in Mobile. 

Sime e's days here as a novioe under Ludlow he had 

aohieved wide a.co 1m as a negro impersonator. The 

MOb ile Mercantile Advertiser carries the New Orleans 

Bulletin's stater~nt that Rioe "out negrofies all 

Africa; he is oertainly a stove coal disoipla, a 

1. Ibid., pp. 138-9. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, Maroh 24, 25, 

1835. 
4. Ibid., A.pril 8 through April 13, 1835. 
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oharooal apostle, and a real lamp black ambassador •••• n 

Rice played a suooessful engagement to full houses. He 

appeared in several plays and burlesque ••Ethiopian 

operas," but his programs consisted mostly of humorous 

discussions of such topios as nTrip to Mobile," "Nigger 
2 

Meeting in New York," "Philadelphia Nigger in Mobile," 

eto. 

After Rioe's departure, Alfrs. Pritohard returned, 

and Mr. Parsloe, the pantomimist, played at the same 

time. Mrs. l?ritohard 's opening night role was Don 

Juan in the play of that name. Parsloe enacted the 

Monkey in a pieoe oalled ''Cabin Boy and His Monkey, tt 

and the Chimpanzee in the popular pantomime ''1!. 
3 

Perouse," or "The Desolate Island." 

The actors' benefits whioh began early in May were 

oono luded with the. t or Miss Vos on the last night of 
4 

the season. Everyone seemed anxious to make the oooa-

sion a gala one, and the benefit produced $2000. The 

editor says that the Vos benefit turned out the largest 
5 

house ever assembled in the oi ty. Miss Vos, although 

not a Mobilian by birth, had adopted it as her home, 

l. Ibid., April 16, 1835. 
2. Ibid., April 14 through April 19, 1835. 
3. ~-, April 22 through May B, 1835. 
4. Ibid., May 23, 1835. 
5. Ibid. , May 21, 1835. 

1 
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am the townspeople seem to have been very attached to 

her. Dttt'ing the ensuing summer she played an engage-
1 

ment at the Park Theatre in New York and then played 

suooessfully at the Walnut Streat Theatre in Philadel-
2 

phia. 

Before Ludlow olosed the season of 1834-1835 in 

May, he had received a Visit from Sol Smith sometime 

in the spring. Ludlow and Smith formed a partnership 

and agreed to rent the Mobile theatre for a number of 
3 

years. Mr. Charles Cullum of Mobile purohased the 

theatre and its grounds for $35,000 at the administra

tor's sale of Brown's estate. 4 
From Sol Smith we learn 

that Oullu:m was to make all necessary repairs on the 

building and rent it to the partners for ten per oent 

of its oost.5 Ludlow a.nd Sm.1th announoed at the same 

time their intention of partly rebuilding the establish

ment, of painting new soenery, and of securing a new 
6 

wardrobe. We learn from an editorial that these plans 

were being carried out, far it tells of the work of the 

carpenters and of enlarging the vault at the baok part 
7 

of the stage so that extra light oould be let in. 

l. Odell, .!m.• ill.•, IV, p. 23. 
2. Mobile Meroan tile Advertiser, September 26, 1835. 
3. Some of the details of the drawing up of the 

partnership papers may be found 1n Oarson, Theatre on 
the Frontier, p. 160-179. 

4. Mob,ile Meroantile Advertiser, June 2, 1835. 
5. Smith, .Ql2.. o it. , p. ll6 • 
6. Mobile Meroa'iitile Advertiser, June 2, 1835. 
7. Ibid., June 15, 1830. 



2. Season of 1835-1836 
l 

Sol Smith reaohed Mobile in late Ootober to super-

vise the final improvements being made in the theatre. 

So:n:e alterations in the interior arrangement were made: 

" ••• private boxes have been reserved adjoining 
the stage, in both tiers, and neatly furnished; 
there is a new handsome drop scene, the boxes 
in the first tier have been proteoted by a 
higher, more substantial partition. -- and in 
the parquette, a oouple of rows of boxes to 
hold a single person eaoh, seoured by lock and 
key, iave been divided off next to the orches
tra." 

The 1835-1836 season opened on November g with 

"The Hunohbaok." The part of Julia was taken by Miss 

Eliza Riddle, who had originally played the role in 
3 

Philadelphia with the author, Sheridan Knowles. 

(James Murdoch says tbat during this time she was none 

of the most beautiful and accomplished actresses of the 
4 

.A.merioan stage and a great favorite in Philadelphia..") 

Miss Riddle had been engaged as the leading stook lady 

for the season, it beirg understood that Miss Vos would 

remain in the east. But Miss Vos returned to play a 

starring engagement, and the Mobile public demanded 

that she be reinstated in the company. One audience 

1. Mobile Commercial Resister and Patriot, Coto-
ber 20, 1835. 

2.. ~-· November 10, 1835. 
3. Ibid., November 'l' 1835. 
4. Murdooh, James E., The Stasa, p. 124. 
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even went so far as to form a oabal and stage a riot 

when they felt that their favorite, lMiss Vos, was being 

mildly oastigated in a role that Miss Riddle was por

traying. In order to appease the public, both young 

women were engaged for the season and shared the lead

ing female parts. 1 

The first star, Mr. J. H. Barton, played to 
2 

rather small houses. M:r. Barton had come over from 

New Orleans, where he was serving as Caldwell's stage 

manager at the St. Charles Theatre. It was during this 

season that he coo.ched Charlotte Cushman and started 
3 

her on the high path she was to tread. 

James E. Murdoch, who was playing in New Orleans 
4 

this season and who was soon to become a very prominent 

figure on the AJnerioan stage, acted in ttRomooand Juliet, tt 

"Wild Oats," "Douglass, :tt "School for Scandal, tt 0 Raisipg 

the lfind, n "'Rent Day,'' and rrMcuntaineers" during a five 

night engagenent. 

The next attractions were • and Mrs. Ternan 

( was Fanny .Tarman, a favorite on the English stage). 

They played a fairly long engagement, acting in 

l. Lud 1 ow, .2J2.. -2U -t p. 44 ~. 
2. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Novem-

ber l? through November 25, 1835. 
3. M.irdooh, .2.E.· .QU._., p. 238. 
4. ~., p. 234. 
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/ "Gamester, n "She St oops to Conquer, n "As You Life It, n 

ttMuoh Ado about Nothing,u "Merchant of Venioe," ttMaobeth," 

and nRiohard III, ,.l among other plays. Mrs. Ternan was 

praised as a high comedian but oritioized as a trage

dienne. Mr. Ternan was pronounced respectable, but not 

excellent in anything. 
2 

Our old friend, John Still, returned for an en

gagement, appearing at the same time as Mr. Norton, 
3 

"professor of the trumpet." 

Sm.1th says that i•an engagement with M'dlle. Celeste 

was a very great one, eolipsi ng all other engagements 
4 

of the season." In a few short years Celeste had be-

oo:m.e, according to Odell, "an international figure in 

danoe, pantomime, and drarua. n
5 

She beoame the sensa

tion of New York when she returned there in 1834 after 

several years absenoe. 6 In Mobile she used only a 

very limited repertoire: sha did several danoes, and 

played in the pieces '1Frenab. Spy, n r'Wizard Skiff,'" 

t'Moorish Page, n nneath Flank, n and n~"ept of ~fish-Ton-

1. 
ber 14, 

2 .. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Mobile Cornmerc1al Register and Patria~, Deoem-
1835, t hrou.gh January 2, 1836. 
Ibid., January 5, le36. 
Ibid., January 4 through January 7, 1836. 
sinith, .2J2.• cit., p. 121. · 
Odell, .£:e.• cit., IV, P• 272. 
Ibid., p. 30. 



Wish n (an adapt at ion of cooper's novel)• during a 
1 twelve night engagement. 

Smith says that Miss Lydia i!h1llips, from Drury 
2 

Lane, played a good engage.ment, but from newspaper 
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reports the houses seem to have been meager exoe:pt on 
3 

the nights of her playing Lady Maobeth. 

Mr. Forbes, who had made a previous visit to 

Mobile, and who was playing now at the St. Charles in 

New Orleans, appeared on Miss Vos' benefit, on the 

benefit fer ttrelief of the suffering Texans,'" and then 
4 

took a benefit himself. 

Yankee Hill played again in Mobile, performing his 

usual round of characters with the following additions 

of last season I s bills: nKnight of the Golden :rneeoe, tf" 

ttYankee Pedlar, n Finn's ,tKaspa.r Hauser, ,t and ttThe 
5 

Adventurer," or ttThe Yankee in Tri~oli.n 

Mrs. Gibbs (formerly Miss Graddon), a vocalist 

from Drury Lane, played two engagerrents (1 t different 

times. Her first engager:oont turned out rather poor 

houses, but her second visit evoked f'ine oritiaal 

1. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Janu
ary 18 through January 30, 1836. 

2. Smith, .Q.12.• ill•, p. 120. 
3. Mobile Commercial J.1egister and Patriot, Feb

ruary l through February 10, 1836. 
4. Ibid., Februarv 12 through February 16, 1836. 
5. Ibid., February 1? through ]"lebruar~ 24, 1836. 
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l 
comment. Jim Crow Rioe gave his negro impersonations 

2 
to :fair houses. 

Little Miss Meadows, an eight year old prodigy who 

was to make frequent visits to Mobile in the next years, 

appeared under the tutelage of 11.Irs. Frederick F. Brown 

and played a successful four nights and a benefit. Her 

roles included Little Piak:le in °Spoiled Child,tt 

Kathleen in °Poor Soldier, n Ca th er ine to Ludlow's 

Fetruohio, Julia in the fourth aot of »Hunohbaok,n 

Vanilla in "Wea thercook, t, and Young Norval in "Dou5lass. rt 

3 She also .aang and danced on her programs. 

Mr. Charles Mason and his sister played a series 

of representative dr8.mas, 4 but according to Smith at

tracted very small houses. 0 Mrs. Jaill9s G. Tu~eder 

(formerly Miss Clara Fisher) played a round of oo:medy 
6 

aharacters to good houses. 

Miss Nelson (.Mrs. Coppleston Eocl.ges) played a 
? 

brief engagement in April. We are to hear a great 

deal of her in the next few years. Qiell says that she 

made her first appearance in New York in 1836 as the 

1. ~., February 25 through Maroh 7, and April 
28 through May 4, 1836. . ... 

2. Ibid., Maroh 8 through Maroh 12, 1836. 
3. "I15icr., March 15 through ~.arch 19, 1836. 
4. "I'l5'I'a., Maroh 21 through Maroh 29, 1836. 
5 • Sm it h, .2J2.. o i t • , p • 12 l. 
6. Mobile C:ommeroial Register and J?atrio.t, April 

4 through April <J, 1836. 
7. Ibid., April 11 through april 16, 1836. 
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fairy queen in °Cinderella, n and t 

oessfully to~-~~-.~ 

the same season! 

the Riohmond Hill 

she tried unsuo

atre during 

shall see in our discussion of the 

next season that she returned 

the r·ailure of her own t atre. 

ile, probably after 

H.J. Finn wound up the star season; 
2 

round of comedy characters to good houses. 

played a 

The season olosed with the benefits of the lead-

ing stock members. On the oeoasion of J.M. Field's 

benefit he gave his own adaptation of "Oaesario'r and 
3 

his original burlesque sketch, "Tourists in lu:nerioa. n 

In the ye.ars to oome, Field was to give many of his 

plays on the Mobile boards. 

St ook company members for the season just dis-

oussed included: Miss iza ti1ddle, J. M. Field, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ludlow, Matthew a. Field, lvfrs. Minnioh, Sol 

Smith, William Riddle {brother of Eliza), Mr. Boddy, 
4 

Mr. Lamberg, Miss Emily Clarke, and s. Groves. 

Ludlow also lists the names of Charles Green, lfr. and 

Mrs. Hubbard, Radcliffe, Walton, Kelly, Johnson, 

Markham, ..1·aolcson, Brace, lVIanly, Adams, lieale, 1:Jirs. 

l. , .212.• .911.., p. 170. 
2. i Corneroial Register and Patriot, April 

18 tb.I·ough April 23, 1836. 
3. Ibid., May 9, 1836. 
4. Ibid., November 7, 1635, through May 20, 1836. -



l 
Smith, Mrs. Graham, and Miss .Eliza Petrie. Mr. 

Sohooloraft took a benefit, 
2 

but his name is not men

tioned by Ludlow nor does it appear in the theatrical 

advertisements. 

An editorial says that the ••oorps was burdened 

with some ineapables. 0 We do not know who these were, 

but we do know that the editor thought highly of the 

Field brothers, Miss Vos, ]1Iiss Riddle, and Miss Clar:t~e, 
3 

and urged that they be reengaged for the next season. 

3. Season of 1836-1837 

Ono e mare ''The Hunohbaok:n was used to open the 

Mobile season on November 8, 1836. "Husband at Sighttt 
4 was the a.fterpieoe. 

Ludlow and Smith had added new scenery and decora

tion; the interior had been repainted; the pa.rquette 

had been remodeled and divided into convenient boxes; 

the dress tier had been newly cushioned and lined; and 

l. I aiu aonvinoed that Ludlow is in error in re
gard to the presence of Miss Petrie, Green, and Hubbard. 
lb.en they appear next season they are spoken of as new 
performers. A.nd surely Miss Petrie, who played leads 
during the 1836-1837 season, would not have been en
tirely omitted from the advertisements of the 1835-1836 
season. 

2. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, :May 
10, 1836. 

3. Ibid., !\day 18, May 20, 1836. 
4. ~-, November 7, 1836. 
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1 
new chandeliers had bean hung. The boxes ·were painted 

a few weeks lat er, but no uwet pa int" sign was posted on 

them. Several visitors ruined their clothing, and one 
2 

sufferer wrote the editor to ask that damages be paid. 

The stock oompany was of a good size, and probably 

of fairly good oalibre, although several members were 

targets of derogatory statements from at least one 
3 

theatre-goer. Ludlow says that the company was oon-

sidared a good one, 4 and Smith says that pieces given 
5 

without stars were played admirably. Members compos-

ing the oompany were: Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, J. 

M. Field,. Matthew C. Field, Mr. ani Mrs. Hubbard, C. L. 

Green, Brace, Anderson, ,;;,\darns, :Miss Eliza Riddle, Miss 

Eliz.a Petrie, • Salzman, Na-s. Kut.z, Vincent de Camp, 
6 

Jaokson, Thomas Plaoide, and Larkin. Ludlow also in-

cludes the narues of Clarl,ce, Anderton, Riley, Barker, 

Kelly, Thomas Kearson, James Thorpe, Newton, Sergeant, 

Jones, West, Ohambers, Miss Clarke, lfliss Voght, and 

Mr. Meyers as orchestra leader. J. R. Smith was the 

l. Ibid~, November 7, 1836. 
2. 'I'bI'd., Decan1ber 12, 1836. 
3. Mobile Morning Ohroniole, December 3, 1836. 
4. Ludlow, .212.• fil•, P• 470. 
5. Smith,~• fil., P• 123. 
6. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Novem

ber 7 through November 29, 1836. 
Mobile Morni.gg Chronicle, November 30 through 

December 29, 1836. 
Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, r~roh 8 through 

July 21, 1836. 



l principal scenic artist. 
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Vincent de aamp is one of the most interesting of 

these figures. After leaving England, where he was a 

favorite comedian, he operated theatres in Charleston, 
2 

Augusta, Columbia, and Savannah. He is said by lfeymss 

to have died in Mobile sometime later, "where, having 

retired from the stage, kept a dairy farm. Ludlow, 
4 

however, states that he died in Texas, July 27, lb39. 

Smith has several interesting stories to relate about 
t) 

de Camp. 

The l'ir st star season was a favorite of for-

mer years, Iv.rrs. Alexander Drake, to good au-

dienoes during a short eng~gement~ She was followed by 

J. s. Balls, a 1ninor lish comedian. The ter must 

have attracted good houses, too, for his benefit night 

reoeipts amounted to ~950.7 1ilrs. itohard returned 
8 again for a few nights and played a round of melodrrunas. 

l. .Lu.dlON so includes the name of Miss Vos, but 
her name does not appear in the advertisements, so I 
~eel sure that he is in error. 

2. Mu.rd ooh, .212,. ill.· , p. 202. \Murdoon plo.yeu 
With him. on several oooasions these theatres.) 

3. \iey:mss, ..5?12.• S.U•, P• 47. 
4. Ludlow, .f:U?.• ill_., P• 507. 
5. Smith, .912.• cit., p. 136. 
6. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Novem

ber 21 through November 28, 1836. 
7. Ibid., November 29, 1836; le Morning 

Chroniale~ember 30 through Deom.mber 9, 1836. 
s. Mobile Morning Chronicle, December 13 through 

Deoenber 22, 1836. 



After Dea:ember 29, 1836, the newspapers are. miss

ing until March s, 1837. We turn again to Ludlow and 
l 

Smith for information regarding these several months. 

James W. Wallack, Sr., had a good engagement, and 

Mobilians were particularly delighted with his Rolla 

in "Pizarro, tt Massoroni in ffBrigand, • Benediot in 

"Muo;h Ado A.bout Nothing," and Diak Dashall. in "1Q. 
2 

Aunt." -
Kr. and Mrs. Robert Keely drew crowded houses 

during their engagen:ant, their favorite pieoes being 
3 

"Loan of a Lover," and usw1ss Cottage." The editor 

says that this popular couple made about $2000 during 

their visit. 
4 

Other stars, about whose engagements we know 

little, included Master Burke, H.J. Finn, and :Mrs. 
5 

Lawis. 

One of the oh ief events of the season was the 

presentation of the opera "Cinderella" in a. very elab

orate style. The musio, costumes and scenery reoei ved 

partieular attention, and the pieoe was rehearsed for 

l. 
sketchy 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Smith and Ludlow, however, are both very 
in their discussion of' this season. 

Ludlow,.Ql!_. 2.U,., p. 471. 
Smith, .QI?.• ill•, p. 123. 
MObila Mercantile Advertiser, Ma.rah 13, 1837. 
Ludlow,~- tl:5.., p. 471; 
Smith, .2R..• ill•, p. 123. 



l 
two months. The editor pronounced this, the first 

opera given with arw completeness in Ivlobile, a great 
2 

suooess. It was repeated several times. 
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Mr. and l\frs. Jaok Barnes, long-time New York fa

vorites, and their daughter Charlotte, played for 

several nights. The two women shared the female leads 

and "Old Jaok" took old men's parts. Miss Barnes' 

original national drama "La Fitte, the Pirate of the 

!!.\!ll, 0 was presented for the first time here and drew 
3 

large houses far three nights, in spite of bad weather. 

Herr Cline, who was famous for his performanoes on 
4 

the "elastic oord" was the next attraction. And a pow-

erful attraction ha must have been, for his benefit --
5 

$1200 -- exceeded that of any of the previous stars. 

Mlle. Celeste played the same pieces she had pre-
6 

sented last season and with the same handsome success. 

The editor probably did not refleot popular sentiment 

when he wrote: '* ••• but her pi eoes partake a great deal 

of the gag and humbug. 
7 

We have tired of s.eeing them." 

l. Smith,~• ill_., pp. 123-4. 
2. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, :March 13, lfj37. 
3. ~-, Maroh 15 through March 25, 1837. 
4. Ibid., :Me.rah 27 through April 1, 1837. Ao

oording tothe editor, this was Cl;J.ne's first visit to 
Mobile in seven years. We have no reoord of his having 
been here before. 

5. Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, April 3, 1637. 
6. ,illg_., April 3 through April 14, 1837. 
7. ~., April 15, 1837. 
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Following Celeste's visit, the juvenile prodigy, 

little Miss Meadows, returned again for a short engage-
1 

ment. 

Miss Nelson also repeated her engagement of last 

season, playing her favorite pieoe "Mountain Sylph n on 

several oooasions. This amiable woman was the target 

of considerable oaustio comment from the editor's pen • 

.4.t the oonol us ion of her engagement he remarks that 

"after the bombast, noise, and nonsense ••• whioh have 

necessarily attended the engagement of Miss Nelson 

(alias }!..rs. Hodges) it is refreshing to turn once more 

to the legi tima. te dra.rnt::l. tt
2 

Miss Nelson's foremost at

traoti on was her figure; it really must have been 

superb. The editor says: tt ••• she is no actress ex-
3 

oept in form." 

Augustus A. Addams, a well known New York aotor, 
4 

and a disciple of Forrest, played a round of tragic 

characters: Damon, Othello, William Tell, Brutus ( in 

'"Bru.tus, n or "Fall of Targuin"), King Lear, and Rolla. 

In the latter play .Mrs. i11.ddarns,, the former Miss Duff, 
5 

appeared. 

1. Ibid., A.pril 18 thrcugh A.pril 24, 1837. 
2. Ibid., May 3, 1837. 
3. Ibid., April 28, 183?. 
4. M.urdooh says that he would have been a graa t 

aotor had ha not tried to imitate Forrest: Murdoch, 
2R.• fil., p. 348. 

5. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, May 2 through 
:May 9, 1837. 
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Thomas R. Bishop, an }lnglish tenor, who, aooording 
1 

to 1iey:mss, wae playing with Caldwell in 1836, played 
2 

several singing roles during a brief engagement. 

Near the end of the season the tragedy 0 Aaron Burr" 

Ol'" ttThe 1.2nperor of L1lexioo~• was presented for the benefit 

of J. M. Field. The part of Burr was taken by the 
3 

author, .Mr. William Russell Smith of Mobile. Smith 

says that it was a good play but was performed only onoe 

afterward. Smith in Vi tes the author, if' he shoula hap

pen to read his book, to get in touoh with him so that 

he oan endeavor to have the play produced in one of the 
4 

best theatres. 

The theatre was closed on May 30 with Sol Smith's 

benefit. Smith maintains it was the best season he ever 

played in Mobile. 
5 

But nov, we find ourselves somewhat ahead of our 

story. .tlnother theatre had opened in Mobile in May 

and was still giving :performanaes when the St. Eras.nuel 

Street Theatre alosed. So for the first time we find 

two ntemples of"' Thespis" operating in Mobile at the 

Sw'13e time. 

l. iiieymss, ~- ill,-, p. 33. 
2. Mobile Meraantile Advertiser, May 11 through 

May 17, 1837. 
3. Smith, w. H., vvas a well-known Alabama writ.er 

and editor of the literary publiaation Baohelor Button. 
4. sm;th, Sol, .22· Cit., p. 124. 
5. Ibid., p. 123. 
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The first knowledge we have of this new theatre is 

gathered from a notice in the Mooile Mercantile Adver

tiser of Maroh 23, 1837, u.ti.ler the oaption nTheatrioal 

Ins truo ti on*' : 

"Wanted -- by the widersigned, for the New 
Theatre, twelve 1111isses and as many Masters, 
of ages from ten to fourteen, to form a Corps 
de Ballet for the stage. They will be 1n
struoted by a finished .Master, and then paid 
for their servi oes. tt 

.L. and F. Ferry." 

An editorial in the lvlobile Meroantile .advertiser 

of April 29 announces that the new theatre "has been 

nioely fitted up, n that the ceiling of the house and 

the front of the boxes are highly ornamented," and that 

the "drop curtain, painted by Charles Smith, a young 

artist, is one of the finest we 1 ve ever seen. n There 

were seating accommodations for approximately five 

hundred people. 

Craighead says that the Ferry brothers' theatre 

was a small house on Government Street between Jaokson 
1 

and Claiborne • 

..Lt was announced that the establishment -- to be 

oalled the Eagle Theatre -- would be a combination 

theatre and garden and that the regular theatrioal 

entertainments would not be given. Instead, novelties 

l. Craighead, .9J2.• .2.ll.,., p. 229. 
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exhibitions, suoh as oonoerts, ventriloquists, eta., 
l 

would be :presented. Their bills, however, indicate 

tha.t their programs were similar to those given in the 

legitimate theatres or the day. 

The Eagle Theatre opened on May 2 to a large and 

brilliant audience. An opening address was delivered 

by 1'Trs. Janvier "of the New York and western theatres, u 

and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie performed several dances. For 

several nights thereafter a norand Oonoert"' was given 

with the following performers:- Mrs. Morley, Tuir,s. 

Thielman, A. F. Keene, • Morley, :Mr. Aroher, Mr. De 

Bar, and the Bennies. Light fa.roes and dance numbers 
2 

usu&lly aompleted the program. 

Miss Nelson, who had played at Ludlow's and 

Smith's theatre, was engaged and played one of her 
3 

fava:-ite dramas "The Deep Deep Sea" several times. 

From notioes she remained 

in the company for at least several weeks. Her husband, 

Mr. Hodges, also must have a.ppeared on several ooca-
. 4 sions. 

The oonoerta were abandoned entirely, and the 

names or Mr. and lvtrs. Hunt (formerly Miss Lane), Mrs. 

l. Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, Maroh 31, 1837. 
2. Ibid., May 3 through May 8, 1837. 
3. Ibid., Nay ll througtJ. :May 1!, 1837. 
4. Ibid., July 17, 1837. 



Kinloch, i~. and :Mrs. Burke, all of the st. Charles 

Theatre, Janvier, A..roher, Sargent, G.orri, Kelly, 

l!'oster begin to appear in the advertisements. '?he 

Bennies oontinued their danoing. 
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A. na.n by the name of Rice appeared "in his o.ele

brated Imitationsn on NJay 18 and as Crumbs on July 17. 

This was probably ttJim Urow" Rioe. 

llrs. Cramer visited the theatre for several nights 

and was lauded by a correspondent for her roles in n~ 
l 

Daytt and "Three Weeks After :Marriage.tt The same writ-

er also says "if she LM.rs. Orame~7 had appeared hare 

under any other auspices than that or the Eagle The.atre, 

her reoeption would have been very flattering." 

A.re we to gather from this information that the 

Ferry theatre was a poor one, or perhaps that it was 

in disrepute~· Smith says that the theatre "fizzled 
2 

out,- but he is known to have made a number of mis-

statements, and it seems likely that if it were going 

to •tizzle out, tt suoh action would have ooourred before 

July. 

The Eagle theatre closed a.bout the 19th or 20th of 

July. Elome of the actors must have been desirous of 

continuing operations, for on July 21 a petition rrom 

I. Ibid., July 17, 1837. 
2. ain'fE'h, .21?.• .911.., P• 132. 
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Mr. Janvier and others was submitted to the mayor and 

aldermen asking that theatrical exhibitions be allowed 

without a license. However, nothing oame of the peti

tion; the aldermen voted #that the petitioners have 

leave to withdraw their p~ti tion. ¥,l 

4. Season of 1837-1838 

Several points concerning the Mobile theatrical 

season of 1837-1838 are hazy, and references in the 

books ot Iud low and Smith only add to the oonfus ion. 

Before Ludlow and Smith's St. Emanuel Street 
.. 2 

Theatre opened on November 20, Louis Ferry, with his 

backer, Dick Wilkins, had opened the Government street 

Theatre {the Eagle Theatre of' last season) under the 

name or the American Theatre. Ludlow says that the 

Ferry establishment suoceeded very well until the Eman

uel Street concern began operations; then attendance 

fell off and the owners were unable to meet expenses; 

soon the treasury collapsed, the performers deserted, 

and the whole oonoern "suddenly subsided. "
3 

Smith says (and all these statements are oorrobor

ated by Ludlow) that after three weeks of competitive 

1. Mobile Mercantile .advertiser, July 21, 1837. 
2. Smith, S?l?_. ill• , p. 13 2. 
5. Ludlow, -2:Q.• .21:t•, P• 4~2. 
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operation, Wilkins offered to ttturn over the whole 

Government Street oonoern an:l quit management forever 

if the engagements he had made with his oompany would 

be assumed by the management of the St. lJ!manuel.tt 
1 

Ludlow and Smith relieved Ferry and Wilkins of 

their oompany members and sent them to St. Louis for a 

. t 2 win er sea.son. 

The gentlemen from whom we derive this information 

made no further mention of the .Amerioan Theatre, and 

one is naturally led to believe that nothing more was 

heard from this establishment. But suoh is not the 

oase. The last theatrical advertisement of the A.meri

oan Theatre for several mont,hs appears in the Iviobile 

Commercial Register on December~; and Matthew Field 

and Miss Petrie (both of whom went to St. Louis with 

the newly formed company) took farewell benefits at 

the St. Emanuel Street Theatre on December 20 a.nd 21. 

may presume, therefore, that this was the closing 

of the A.marioan Theatre desoribed by Smith and Ludlow. 

No further mention of the li.!Uerioan Theatre is made 

until late in February. Then the theatre was reopened 
3 

on Jfebruary 26 With the Ravel family. Thereafter, 

l. Smith, .2R• .2il•, p. 132. 
2. Ludlow, .2E· .2.ll·, p. 4~12. 
3. Mobile Morning Ubroniole, February 24, 1838. 



numerous advertisements appear indioating that the 

Amerioan operated almost oontinuously until May 31. 
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are surprised to find, late in the season, that 

a number of the St. Emanuel Street company were playing 

in the Government Street Theatre. 1J.1he names of T. 

Plaoide, Mr. and Mrs. Barker, ?ks. Hubbard, and several 

others, are discovered in oasts of the plays at the 

.A.mar ioan. 

'fhis situation may possibly be explained by an ed

itorial appearing in the Mobile Oommeroial Register and 

Patriot Of April 19, 1838: 

"• •• The old Theatre is muoh out of the popular 
graoes at present. The why and wherefore, it 
is not our business to inquire: the score is 
to be settled between the managers and the pub
lic. Tbe stoek aotors, generally, are .!!.!!.!. 
doute shoo kingly out at their element; but 
whatever may have been the first oause, it is 
rather hard to Mr. Ludlovi smart for it 
now, when six of his company (with good reason 
for aught we know l have taken l!'renah of 
him with out • not ioe to quit.' .as the season 
is nearly closed, it 1s too late to replenish 
the stook. Next season, we have little doubt 
but that both the managers and ine publ.i.o will 
Ott oenef 1 ted by disagreement •••• » 

The theatre really must have suffered a severe loss of 

public esteem, for even the popular favorite, J.M. 

Field, was slighted and abused on the night of his ben-
1 

i·t. 

1. Mobil13 Oom:m.ercial Register and Patriot, April 
27, 1838. 
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On April 23 Thomas Plac announoed that the term 

of the former lessee of the J.unerioan Theatre having ex-
1 

pired, he would manage the theatre for a short season. 

He did oarry on the management until its closing on May 

31. 

Stars were numerous at both :theatres during this 

season. G. H. Barrett was the first celebrity at 
2 

Ludlow and Smith's establishment. His pieoes were 

largely oomio, but Ludlow says that his engagement was 

not outstanding because of his advanced age and deolin-
3 

ing powers. 

During .Barrett's engagement, the .Amerio an theatre 

was featuring Mrs. Barker (not a ) in "Jewess. 

Mrs. Henry Lewis, supported by her and 

five year old daughter, 11La Petite" Bertha, played for 

seven nights at the E~nuel Streat Theatre. She not 

only enacted girlish roles, but danoed and appeared as 

Richard III.
5 

J. H. Hackett was the next star, appearing in his 

favorite roles of Colonel Wildfire, Solomon Swop, Mon

sieur Tonson, Rip Van Winkle, Dromeo of Ephesus, 

l. Ibid., April 23, 1838. 
2. Ib'Id., December 2 through December 4, 1827. 
3. ~ow, op. oit., p. 493. 
4. Mobile Oommeroial Register and Patriot, Decem

ber 5 through December i, 1837. 
5. Ibid., December 12 through December 18, 1837. -
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1 
Falstaff, and several others. Signor Vivalla, npro-

fessor Of equilibrium who goes through feats of Balano-
2 

ing, Dancing plates, pipes, o hairs, eto .,U also performed 

at the same time. 

Hackett's engagement was followed by the produotion 

of one of the season's most popular no-star plays, 

"Peter ·iiilkins," or "The ijlying Islanders. n This was 

given on five suooessi ve nights with Copplest on Hodges 
3 

in the lead. 

Then came the Ravel family, a group destined to 

beoome annual visitors to Mobile for many years. The 

troupe nurnbered only twelve members this season (some

times it had forty or fifty), but it presented a wide 

variety of entertainnant. The Ravels were pantomimists, 

gymnasts, rope-dancers, balletists, and contortionists, 

and their graoe, skill and strength highly pleased 
. 4 their large audiences. 

The chaste, refined, enchanting actress, Ellen 

Tree was the next star. She delighted her audianoes 

as Julia in "Hunohbaok, tt Beatrice in n~oh Ado About 

NothifE," Letitia Hardy in*'Bella' s Stratagem," Kate in 

ttPer:f'eotion," Christine in "Youthful Q.ueen, u Rosalind 

1838. 
l. 1!2!.!!•, Deoember 22, 1837, through January 6, 

2. Ibid., December 27, 1837, - January 5, 1838. 
3. Ibid., January 9 - 13, 1838. 
4. Ibid., January 15 - 25, l83t3. 
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in "As You Like It, u 1:J.Ia.riana in "~, tt and Clar ise 1n 

••Barrao k:: Room. 

She s followed by the bulky ~nglish vaoalist, 

Mrs. John ·watson, who played in the operas ncinderella, n 

''La Somnambula, u ttBarber of' Seville, u and nuarriage of 
2 

Figaro. n Mrs. Watson's engagenant was not very suo-
3 

oessful. 

Mis a Josephine Clifton, a tragic aotress of the 

Forrest sohool who was to beoome widely known during 

the next deoade, played the usual tragio roles: Julia 

in nHunohbaok," 11:rs. Haller in "Stranger, n eto., and 

the title role in "Bianoa Visoonti" (its first presen-
4 

tation in Mobile). Her engagement was not profitable 

to the managen:ent. 
5 

Playing at the same time as Miss Clifton 
6 

Coney, Mr. Bla.nohard, and their dog Heotor. 

were Mr. 

They 
7 

oreated quite a stir in New York in 1835, bu:b they 
8 

oaused oonsiderably less of a sensation in lV[obile. 

1. Ibid., January 2 ~ through February 5, 1838. 
2. Ibid., February 5 through Jt'ebruary 12, 1838. 
3. Ludlow, !m.• fil•, p. 495. 
4. Mobile Conneroial rlegister and Patriot, ii

1

eb
ruary 13 through February 20:, .. 1838. 

5. Ludlow, .22.• .211.•, p. 4~7. 
6. M:obile Commeroial Register and Patriot, Feb

ruary 10 through February 21, 1836. 
7. Odell, .21:!.• £.!t., IV, p. 34. 
8. Ludlow, .211• 2il.•, p. 498. 
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The next visit ors were Yankee H111 and J. R. 

Soott, who played on the sarne bills in different plays. 

Hill did his usual Yankee roles, and Soott appeared in 

"Brutus, n "Tom Cringle," "Rent Day, u "Virginius, nl eto. 

During the engagement of these gant-..., ....... ,,., ..... 

American Theatre reopened, probably still under the 

management of Louis I1'arry, for he took a benefit near 

the end of the season. 2 The first bills presented the 

Ravel family and little Miss Meadows. They played an 

extended engagenent, the Ravels doing their famous 

stunts and Miss Meadows singing, dancing, and aoting 
3 

in light numbers. 

In Maroh Miss Nelson and her husband, 1lr. Hodges, 

were featured at the St. Erna.nuel Street Theatre. Miss 

Nelson, usually supported by Hodges, appeared in 

ttMaasaniello," "Nature and J?hilosoph,:t·, .. 

.9.k.l.n4 

Jim Orow Rioe then appeared to good houses at the 
5 

St. Emanuel Street Theatre. 

l. ?i1!obile Oommeroial Register and Patriot, Feb-
ruary 23 through March 3, 1838. 

2. Mobile Morning Ohroniole, 1ilarch 19, 1838. 
3. Ibid., February 24 through March 19, 1838. 
4. Mobile Commercial Register and Patriot, Ma.rah 

13 through Maroh 1£1, 1838. 
5. ~., 1vJ.arch 20 through .March 24, le38. 
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The next stars were Iv.tr. and Mrs. Jack Barnes at 

the .Amerioan and lifrs. Thomas Bailey ( the former Miss 

Charlotte lYatson and step-daughter or Mrs. J'ohn Watson) 

at the St. Emanuel. 1'.Trs. Bailey played musioal pieoes, 

suoh as nRob Roy, n nc1ar i,." ''Swiss Oot tage, n and 
1 

"Somnambula, u and the Barnes family played both comedy 

and tragedy. On her benefit night Miss Charlotte 

Barnes gave her original play, nootavia Brigaldi," and 

on her father's benefit night she gave her original 

"monodrama." aalled "Cant i ve, nttwhioh is a soene in a 

Mad House, with music and pantomime action by the ohar-
2 

aoters." 

Then Mrs. Stuart {forioorly Mary Vos) at Ludlow 

and Smith's and Ivfr. and Mrs. A. A. Addams at the Amer

ican vied for the favor of Mobile audiences. Mrs. 

Stuart played for only six nights, but Addams stayed 

for a long engagement, appearing in ~*Virginius, u 

3 
"Riohard III, n nnam on and Pythias, 0 "Bertram, " eto. 

Then we see his name no more far several weeks, but 

his wife's name continues in the bills. He was re

engaged in the middle of Tuey and stayed until the end 

of the season. 

1. Ibid., 1'1Iarch 26 through March 31, 1838. 
2. Ibid., April 2, 1838. 
3. Ibid., April 5, through ~pril 14, 1838. 
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At the St. :&nenuel Street, Master St. Luke, oalled 

the nyQJ.thful J:"aganini, •• an eleven year old violin 

prodigy, played and (iOt;ed in several pieces during the 
l 

middle of 4pril. Mrs. Gibbs, an English vooalist, 

rat, fair, and forty, appeared on many of the same 

programs. At the sa:me time, Thomas .e1acide, who had 

already swapped alliances, was playing an engagement 

t 'b ,h • 2 a t _e AJ.uer1 o an. 

Then Master St. Luke and his father transferred to 

the ..American, and ivtrs. SlIBW played a s·carring engage-

ment at the St. Emanuel. 
3 

Ludlow and Smith began winding up the season, and 

it was brought to a close on May 5 with de Ca.rap's ben

efit. 

On Apri 1 23 J:lacide took over the.A.merioan, and we 

soon notice tbe names of de 1.#arnp, l.riiss Hanker, Mr. 

Davis, Mr. and M:iss De Bar, Tu!rs. Smith, l:Irs. Hubbard, 

Mr. and ~virs. Barker, L1rs. Thielman, Mrs. Addams, and 

Mr. Jackson in their advertisenents. 

Mrs. Shaw was '.~.ngaged and aroused a great deal of 

favorable oomment. 4 Very representative plays were 

given until the American closed on i.✓1ay 31. 

1. Ibid., April 11 through April 14, .Ld08. 
2. Ibid., . April 14, 1S38 • 
3. Ibid., April 17 through April 24, 1838. 
4. Ibid., May 18 through May 23, 1838. 
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5. Season of ~838-183~ 

During the season of 1838-1839 onlj one ~heatre was 

in operati.on in Mobile. Honever, there were usually 

other sources of entertainment; for instance, during 

the latter part of January, in addition to the theatre, 

there was a c irous, a juggler, and illustrated leotures 

and portraits. 1 

Ludlow and Smith opened the St. Emanuel Street 

theatre on November 10 with noatohing an Heiress,"" 

"Poor Soldier, n nswiss Cottage," and a dance by l;.;rs. 

Lewis. 

Stock performers for this season included 1~. and 

Mrs. William Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Field, Matthew 

.I!'ield, Vinaen t de Camp, Eliza Petrie, Ludlow, Smith, 

M.r. and 1vlrs. Henry Lewis and ttLa petite" Bertha, C. 

W. Hunt, Rioe, Fenner, Sohooleraft, McBride, I~s. 

Brown, Miss Hennings, and Miss Hamblin. 

This oom:pany he 1d forth, unaided by stars, until 

November 21. At three o 'cl ook tha.t morning the theatre 

oaught on fire. The situation was not d1soovered until 

the entire roof was in flames. Ludlow says that the 

fire was caused by the explosion of some of the fire

works used to represent the blowing up of the mill in 

"The Miller and His Men. n 2 

l. Mobile Mercantile advertiser, January 29,183~. 
2. Ludlow, .2.£• oi t., p. 508. 
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Everything belonging to the theatre was lost -

wardrobe, musio, properties, scenery, none of which was 

insured. The Morning Advertiser estimated the loss to 

be about $20,000.
1 

The building was not owned by 

Ludlow and Smith, but by t•twc or three oi t izens of 

MObile. 112 

The managers were undaunted; in the same paper 

that carries an aooount of the fire there is an an

nouncement that Ludlow and Smith planned to take over 

the theatre on Government Street ( the old American) 

and to resume operations im.m.ediately. Acoording to 

Smith, the American had fallen into their hands ttby 

virtue of a sale under deed of trust and by compromise 

with Mr. Ferry, the builder and owner ••• ; n 3 but Ludlow 

says that the theatre was fer rent and the partners 
4 

took it. But no matter under what terms they took 

the establishment, it was opened by them on December 1. 

The tragedian, Viilliam :E'orbes, began a week's en

gagement on Deoember 5 and gave ttLady of Lyons, tt 

5 
"Othello, 1• "Pizarro," "Macbeth," and nooriolanus. ,ct 

He was immediately followed by Mrs. Stuart, who appeared 

1. Mobile Meroantile _4.dvertiser, November 22, 1838 
I. Ibid. 
5. siiiith, qJ2 • .211•, P• 135. 
4. Ludlow, .2£• oi t., p. 508. 
5. llobile Mercantile Advertiser, December 5, 

through December 12, 1838. 



t'Hunohback," '"Iwoh Ado About Nothing, ,t "Love Chase," 

ttDead Shot, it nsohool for Scandal, tt "Jealous Viif'e," and 

ff'!outhful Q.ueen. ,.i Smith says that these two stars 
2 

attrao rather meager aud mes. 

Following these weeks of standard plays, there 

came to the theatre the Yankee impersonator, Dan N£i.rble. 

He played the usual pieoes: ttForest Rose, u ttf{ho \iants 

a Guinea'ttt 
tt , 
Luke the Laborer, •1 ttSa:m Patoh, u "Vermenot 

Wool Dealer," "Blaok-Eyad ~usan, ·• eto. also made 

some ''Terr1f1o Leapstt from the entire height of the 

theatre { supposedly down Niagra Falls) "wh1oh have 
3 

astonished the natives of the 'Universal Yankee Natio.n:rn 

The next vi siting a ttraoti on was Miss Clifton, who 

had appeared in Mobile for the first time last season. 

She played line in nLady of Lyons, tt Bianoa Visconti, 

Mariana in tt.!!.f!t, '* .Anne Boleyn, and Bea trioe in "Muoh 

Ado Abou.t Nothin5. tt
4 

After Miss Ulifton's visit had expired, !~. 

Waterman's stud of horses and ?it'. Llewellen's horse 

Timour were engaged, and the equestrian dramas ttTimour,tt 

ttE1 Hyder, '"':Mazeppa, tt "Canonoheotah, tt or "The Indian's 

l. Mobile Meroantile Advertiseth December 13 
through Decem.bar 19, 1838. 

2. Smith, .9.l;t• ill•, P• 135. 
3. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, December 20 

through Deoember 28, 1838. 
4. Ibid., January 7 through January 14, 1839. -



1 
~iar Horse," were presented. 

lowed by a series of benefits. 

8? 

events were fol-

Then in February ~llen Tree began her second 

Mobile engagement. Tio kets for boxes and good pa.rquette 

seats were so greatly in demand that the managers sold 
2 

them at auotion to t.he highest bidder. Miss Tree 

appeared as Julia in nHunohbaok,"' constance in"'!&!.! 

Chase, M Rosalini in °As You Like It, u Pauline in tttady 

of Lyons,a Ion in the play by that name, Letitia Hardy 

in •Belle's Stratagem, n Clarisse in 1tBarrack Roam," 

Hero in uwoman's it," Viola nTwelfth Night,n and 
3 

Ohristine 1n"Youthful 9-iueen,." Ludlow says that her 

engagement was suooessful but not as sensational as 
4 

her previous one had been. Mobilians seemed to like 
5 

her best as Ion and Rosalind. 

And now Mobile theatre oors were destined for a 

real treat: Edwin Forrest followed immediately by 

Junius Brutus Booth. Booth's daughter says that her 

father visited the Mobile theatre during the season 

of 1833-1834,
6 

but this is the first record we have of 

his appearing in Mobile. 

1. ~., January 15 through January 24, 183~. 
2. Ibid., February 4, 1839. 
3. Ibid., February 4 through February 16, l839. 
4. 'Iu.'[! ow , .2£. .ill_. , p • 5 0 9 • 
5. Mobile Ivleroantile Advertiser, Jfebruary 14, 

b,,ebruary 16, 1839. 
6. Junius Brutus Booth, by his daughter, p. 113. 
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Forrest opened his engagement on Jfebruary 19, 

playing t•Othello•' to a orowded house. ·rh1s was fol

lowed by "·Dam.on and Pythias," '»King Lear,~• and "Glad

iator• (this for his benefit). His benefit amounted 

to $1071.50, and $500 more could have been taken, but 
l 

seats and standing room were sold out. During the 

second week of his engagement Forrest essayed "Hamlet," 

•Metamora"' {twia.e), Rolla in np1zarro, n "Riohard III, n 

"Brutus," "William Tell, 0 Carwin in "Therese. rt 

When the neocentrio" Booth arrived, the following 

editorial of warning appeared in the Mercantile Adver

tiser or Maroh 7: 

"We would ren~rk, !,!! passant, that while the cit
izens are ever ready t.o render the meed of homage 
to genuine talent, which Booth possesses, no com
munity would be less likely than ours, to toler
ate ••• those· foibles which have, at times, me.rked 
the oourse of that gentleman in other oi ties. n 

Although the warning was apparently not heeded, tor 

Ludlow says that Booth •got into one of his insane or 
.2 

drunken frolios and ruined his engageruent, u the news-

rs :wade no coro.ment on it,. 

Booth played Sir Giles overreach in "A New Way to 

l?a:t: Old Debts," ~ir .l!.dward Mortimer in "Iron i.lhest, u 

Richard III, ~esoara in"Apostate" (twioe), King Lear, 

l. Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, February 27, 1839. 
2. Ludlow,~ _ill., p. 50~. 



Hamlet, and £ierre in nvenioe Preserved." He received 

high editorial praise for his performances in "Hamlet" 

and "A New Way to Pay Old Debts,·• and ori tics amused 

themselves debating as to whieh was the better actor, 
l 

Booth or Forrest. 

After a series of aotar s' benefits, Young Master 

Burke played his violin and several Irish roles during 
2 

a sueoessful three night engagement. Then he was fol-

lowed by a troupe of men calling themselves the Bedouin 

Arabs who perforrrad exercises l'as exhibited at the 

Emperor of Moroooo 's court. u. They engaged in '•feats of 

ability, dancing, skill, proofs of strength, and elas-

3 
tioi ty and gymnastics. tt 

The bewitching Celeste, looking Jtyounger and pret-

returned to dance play in ''§!..:.. 

ttWizard Ski ff, t♦ "Star of the Forest... fter 

ment seemed to arouse almost as muoh interest as in 

5 former yef!:AX s. 

Li ttla Miss .Jean Davenport, a juvenile actress, 

and daughter of the former of the Strand Theatre 

1. Mobile Ivieroantile ""'4.dvertiser, 1s1iaroh e through 
March 16, lo39. 

2. Mobile Connarcial .tteg1ster and Patriot, 1:IIaroh 
21 through Maroh 23, lo39. 

3. Ibid., March 25 through April 2, lo39. 
4. lbid., Apri 1 ~. lt:539. 
5. ~• • April 8 through April GO, J.t-13~. 



in London, appearsd as Richard III, Shylock, $ir Peter 
,, 

Teazle, the aotres s in n Ac ·tress of All Work, 0 Young 

Norval, as six oharaoters in *'Paul Pry in Pettiooats,n 

and in a pieoe written espeoially for her, ffDumb Boy 

of lVfanohester,u Miss Davenport and her father were 

supposedly the originals of the uphenomenon and 
l 

Crummles" of Diokens' Nicholas Niokleby. She was 

later to visit Mobile as a well-known adult aotress, 

but at this time the press complained that she was too 
2 

big for juvenile parts. 

Miss Meadows next had a short engagement and ap-
3 

peared on the benefits of several stook members. 

During the season several stock nights were fea

tured by the :presentation of two of J. M. lI'ield's plays: 

an interlude, "Abolition, n or "Southern Visitors, n4 

and a satirical faroe, '"Viot.or·ia, n or '"!'he Lion and the 

Kiss. n In the latter play l!'ield portrayed James Gordon 

Bennett of the "Herald;'' Matt Field, Prince John 

leinderhoolq Miss Petrie, ~ueen Victoria; Rioe, Lord 

Melbourne; and Mrs. Brown, .uuchess of Kent. 
5 

On One 

oooasion Miss Meadows played the part of Viotoria. 6 

l. Ibid., April 23, 1839. 
2. Ibid., April 22 through April 27, 183\1. 
3. Ibid., - April 2g, 1839. 
4. Mobile Meroantile Advertiser, J'anuary 28, 183~. 
5. ~., January 3, 1839. 
6. Ibid., March 20, 183 g_ -



The season was oonoluded with visit of His 

E:x:oellenoy Governor Bagby and suite of Alabama and 

General Houston and suite on May 3, and with the oom-

plimentary tendered Mrs. Field on 

of the season. 

7, the last night 

6. Season of 1839-1840 

After the oonolusion of the season of 1838-1839, 

Ludlow remained in Mobile to obtain subsoriptions for 

the erection of a new theatre, for the size and oapa

oity of the Government Street Theatre had prove,d 

inadequate. 

But. this was destined to be a tedious, unsuooess

ful theatrioal year. Fires destroyed almost one-third 

of the town, inoluding the old Government Street Thea-

tre. Then the yellow fever menace d the popula-

tion. Business was bad, and times were very hard. 

Ludlow confesses to have wanted to abandon the attempt 

to make a season in Mobile during 1839-1640, but oon

traots with stars and stook members had been drawn, and 

it was necessary to secure a bu1lding.
1 

Ludlow fcnnd a deserted warehouse in the midst of 

other cotton warehouses, on the corner of State and 

1. low, £I?.• ill•, P• 511. 



Magnolia Streets, a seotion five squares from the post

offioe and beyond reaoh of paved sidewalks. In order 

to seoure the building had to buy it and the ground 

on which it stood. 1 Smith, who had no part in the se

leotion of the site, derisively calls it the "Swamp 

Theatre"' beoause it was so inaooessible that several 

·bridges had to be built to enable the people to reaoh 
2 

it. 

Ludlow describes the theatre as having an aud1-

tor i'um, built of wood, sixty feet deep, with seats 

rising in ampitheatre style on an inolined plane. The 

seats were covered with oolc:red cot ton, and the walls 

and oeiling were covered with white cotton. (All the 

good plasterers had serted the town because of the 

yellow fever). The stage was of briok, with a depth 
•· ~-

of fifty feat. 

The briok dressing room of the theatre is still 

standing today. stone thway on Bay Front 

Road home of Mr. and s. w. N. Ludlow of 1'.!fobile 1s 

made from brioks that composed the stage. 

Stage equipment oonsi sted of' four soenes and three 
4 

wings, painted by young Joe Cowell. The Advertiser 

l. Ludl ow , .2J2.. .ill.., p. 512 • 
2. Smith, ~• 2!1•, P• 144. 
3. Ludlow, .9.ll• Oi t., p. 515. 
4. Ibid. 



and Ohroaiole tells us that the _pillars supporting the 

llery obstruotad the st view of many of the spee-
1 

ta.tors. F.rom the aame souroe we learn that a ooffee 

and oyster roam was attaohed to the 

stead of ttthe annoying liquor saloons 

ishment in

ioh have hi th-

erto prevented many from attending the theatre •••• " 

Although Smith estimates the cost of the building 

to have been $l.2,000,2 Ludlow, who undertook its oon-
, 3 

struotion, says that it oost only ~4,000. 

The new theatre opened on December 31, 1839, to 
'' 4 

a house of 172.50. This must have indicated to the 

managers what a wretched season it was to be. 

Names of stook performers gleaned from the news

papers inolude Smith, Ludlow, Joe Cowell, 

Gea:-ge Peroy Farren, Miss .Amelia Fisher, I\Jlr. and s. 

Bateman ( the were the parents of the later famous 

Bateman ohildren; Mrs. Bate:m.an was the former Miss 

Sidney Oow-ell, ghter of Joe Vowell), Smyth, Larkin, 

Yia.rsh, Johnson, Miss Morgan, as Stannard. 

ly in the season the press declared the oompany 

was the best Mobile had had for ten years. The orohas-

tra was s to be small but exoellent. 5 

l. Mobile Advertiser and Chronicle, January 8,1840. 
2. Smith, .£2• ,2.ll.., P• 158. 
3. Ludlow , o;e,. . o it • , p • 5 le. 
4. fil9:.•, P• 516. 
B. Mobile Advertiser and Ohroniole, January 8,1840. 



J. s. Balls oame to play a six night engagement of 

comio roles, and Dan Marble, the ttSam Pe.toh of Yankee

land," and Charles Mason, the tragedian, played on 
l 

alternate nights. On Marble's benefit program heap-

peared in ttBQrn to Good Luo~" (an Irish favorite of 

Tyrone Power), "Sam Patch 1n JJ'ranoe," and "Blaok Eyed 

Susan," and Mason oontributed his services in"Parrioide" 
2 

or "The Robbers." 

The next visltors were Madame Le Compte (or Leoomte) 
3 

and her troupe of danoers. They attraoted full houses 

and apparently thorcughly delighted their audiences. 

One of the favorite danae numbers was the nMasked Ball 

of Gustavusn by the whole troupe; Madame Le Compte's 

favorite dance was "Le. Bayadere," a pieoe done :many 

ti.mes by many danoers in Mobile. 4 

E. s. Conner, who was to make ma.ny subsequent 

visits to Mc:bile, pla.yed several nights and took a ben-
o 6 

ef1t. He was followed by Herr Cline on the tight rope. 

1. Mobile Commeroial Register and Patriot, January 
10 through January 20, 1840; Mobile Advertiser and 
Ohroniole, January 11 through January 16, 1840. 

2. Mobile Oommeroial Resister and Patriot, January 
18, 1840. 

3. illdlow says that only the Ravels and Madame 
turned ou~ good houses: Ludlow, ~• oit. p. 515. 

4. Moblle Advertiser and Chronicle, January 21 
through January 31, 1840. 

5. Ibid •• January 30 through February 6, 1840. 
6. !bid., February 3 throue,i February 8, 1840. 



Then oame the ever popular Ravels. This season, 

in addition to their usual wide routine, they featured 

a '•grand fairy tale of enchantment, n nThe Green Monster, n 

of "The Dream Aooom;pl1shed. n Their long engagement 
l 

aroused great interest and enthusiasm. 

After a series of aators' benefits, Ludlow and 

Smith announced the olosing of the winter season and 

the experimental opening of a short spring season at 

reduced priaes. ad.mission to the boxes, parquette, 

and the quadroon gallery was to be fifty cents, and to 
2 

the upper gallery for servants, twenty-five oents. 

Iudlow and ~mith bioker in their respective books 

as to Who was responsible far the decision to make this 

unsuccessful spring season. Ludlow says that Smith 

wanted to aooord a favor to his friends the Barnes, who 

were attempting to give their daughter stoak: experienoe 

before her New York debut; Smith implies that it was at 

Ludlow's suggestion that the theatre was kept open and 

that he was foroed to operate the establishment (Ludlow 

had gone to St. Louis} with a company composed mostly 
3 

of amateurs. 

In the meantime the .Alhambra Theatre had been 

1. 
through 
ter and 

2. 
3. 

Mobile Advertiser and Ohron1ale, J?ebruary 10 
l!"'ebruary 20, 1840, and Mobile commercial Regis
Patriot, February 11 through February 26, 1840. 
~obile Advertiser ani Chronicle, March 11,1840. 
Smith,~• _ill., p. 148. 
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opened by the famous Chapman family. This family had 

operated a show boat on the Mississippi and Ohio rivers 
l tor many years. The two most colorful n1ernbers of the 

olan, Caroline and William B., were great favorites in 

California during the 1850's. 2 

The Alhambra was a large ballroom, aooording to 

S.m1th, and a. drinking saloon with a large room above for 

billia.rd tables, aooording to Ludlow. 3 Ludlow says that 

he had tried to rent it at the beginning of the season 

from its :proprietor, Burling Brown, but that he was un

able to get in touoh with the gentleman before it was 

:promised to the Chapmans.4 

Ludlow also saya that the 11 0ha:pmans opened early 

in Deoember, and closed shortly after we opened our 
0 

theatre, the business not paying them." This is an 

inoorreot statement, for theatre advertisements and 

editorial comrnen ts clearly indicate that the .Alhambra 

was opened during the first week of March and played 

until the middle of May. 

The Chapmans had a small company composed {so far 

as we can learn) of llfr. and Mrs. George Chapman, William 

Chapman, T. Chapnan, Miss Therese ~hapman, Miss Caroline 

l. Odell, .212.• ill•, V, p. 15 O; Smith, .9Ja• ill•, p. S~. 
2. Rourke, Constance, Troupers of the Gold Coast, 

pp. 39-41. 
3. Smith, .9J2.• cit., P• 144: 
4. Ludlow, £12.• ill_., p. 510. 
5. ~. 



Hamil ton, l,'.tr. and Mrs. Bro.nson, Hmnil, H. Ourfew, 

MoKibbin, and McDougall. 

Jchn Sino lair (father of 1irs. Edwin Forrest) was 

the first ttforeigntt attraotion at the Alhambra. He 

played in n1us ioal p ieoes such as nGuy 118.nner ing, n ".li2. 

Song No Supper, n and ~1Bob Ro;i·. nl 

The "Sws.i:ip" Theatre had reopened with a series of 

light pieces, 
2 

1n Wh ioh Smith too,k most of the leads. 

The Barnes .. family arrived on March 21 and stayed until 
' .f'' 

the 28th, which was announced as the last night of the 

season. Smith tells heart-wringing tales of the poor 

3 houses they had. He estimated the debt of the season 

to be ~12,000. 4 Ludlow scoffs at this statement and 
5 

maintains the loss could not have exoeeded *2, 000. 

Competing with the Barnes at the State Street 
6 

Theatre was J.M. Field at the Alhambrtt. Field played 

a series of comedies, am after being joined by his 

wife, gave several serious dramas, such as "Lucille, rt 

and "Romeo and Juliet. n 

l. Mobile Advertiser and Chroniole, lviaroh ~ 
through Maroh 24, 1840. 

2. Ibid., 1~roh 1~, 1840. 
3. smith, .2.12• ill•, p. 14e. 
4. Ibid., p. 148. 
5. Ludlow, -2:2.• fil•, P• 518. 
6. Mobile Advertiser and Chronicle, Maroh 1sa 

through Ma.rah 30, 1840. 



Y.ir. and !f.dss Barnes then moved over to the .Alhambra 

for a few days after the close of the State Street The

atre. There they appeared in n.Merchant of Venice," 

"Romeo and Juliet," nwedding Dey, n "Honeymoon, n "§prigs 

of Laurel, 0 "Farr1ily Jars,» and nL~ve. tt1 

2 
A group of f'our Hungarian singers were :followed 

by Mr. and .Mrs. Lewis an:l nLa Petite" Bertha, who 

played far several nights. The performs.noes of Bertha 
3 

elicited high editorial praise. 

The actors took benefits, and the .Alhambra probably 

closed its season on or around Msy 7. The last theatri

oal advertisement for the season appears in the Mobile 

Commercial Register and Patriot of May ?, 1840. 

7. Season of 1840-1841 

The season of 1840-1841 was a very active one. 

W. B. Chapman operated the Alhambra for about six weeks; 

Ludlov1 and Smith opened the S.tate Street Theatre ror 

two or three weeks; and a large new theatre was built 

and operated by James H. Caldwell during the entire 

winter and spring season. ~his new theatre was to be 

the oenter of dramatic aotivity 1n Mobile for twen~y 

years. 

l. Ibid., Maroh 31 through April 3, 1840. 
2. I6'Id., April 6 through ... lpril ~, 1840. 
3. r'blci., April 10 through A.pril 20, 1840. -



The Alhambra was opened on November 16 by 1Villiam 

B. Chapman with a stook oompany that included s. 

Frederiok Brown, Thielman, Miss Hamblin, Miss 

E. Mathieu, Miss a. Mathieu, and Messrs. Raphael, 

.e..:rmstrong, Hamill, a. Smith, Ewing, Sullivan, 

McDougal, and Oharabers. O. L. Green was the aoting 
l 

manager. 

?he theatre seemed to have had rough sailing. 

After the first night attendance was slim. 
2 

But the 

indefatigable Mr. Chapman, undaunted by the apparent 

lack of interest in his endeavor, reduced admission 
3 

prices, a move that brought him larger audiences. He 

to have won the esteem ot Mobile for perse-

veranoe and for his own and the good aoti11g of his oom

pany. 

lirrs. Stuart, C. Raffile, and Frederick own are 

not listed as members of the stook company, but they 

played leads during the greater part of the season. 

An aotor named Keppel also played on several oooasions. 4 

Fit~gerald Tasistro, a tragedian who had been play1ng 

in Iiew Orleans, was engaged far six nights. He· enaoted 

Othello, Shylook, Beyerly, Jenn l "John of •Jroaide.t'), and 
5 

Rolla. 

Ibid., November 16, 1840. 
f6Id., November 18, 25, 30, 1840. 
I'b'I'd., Deoernber 16, 1840. 
Ibid., December 14 through Deoem.ber 
I'b'I'd., Deoember 16 tt.i.rough Deoember - ' 23, 

1840. 
1840. 



The last record we have of Chapman's theatre is 

an advertisemnt in the .;,1►,,dvertiser and Chroniole of 

100 

Deoem.ber 25. It must have closed then or shortly there

after, for when the new theatre was opened on January 

11 several members of the old Alhambra (including 

Chapman) are seen to have joined forces with Caldwell. 

J. H. Caldwell, manager of the St. Charles Thea

tre in liaw Orleans, president of the gas company in 

that oi t y and in lviobile, and early theatrioal pioneer 
l 

in the South and West, had deoid.ed to build a theatre 

in Mobile. 2 He interested some oitizens in the ven

ture, {Smith implies tba t Caldwell could secure no 

f'inancial aid from the citizens, but notices to stock

holders in the public press lead us to believe that 
3 

Smith was in error) and construction of the theatre 

was begun in September. 

'?he site selected was that formerly intended for 

the St. 1iiohael Street Hotel, on the west side of Royal 

Street, the town •'s principal business thoroughfare. .i-C\ 

4 
space 70 feet by 130 feet was allotted for the building. 

l. He had built theatres in Petersburg, New 
Orleans (two), Nashville, and Oinoinnati, and had fin
ished or oarried on theatres in thirteen states. 

2. See Smith, 2l2..• .ill_., pp. 155-7, for interesting 
details. 

3. Mobile Advertiser and \lhroniole, September 21, 
December 23, 1840. 

4. Ibid., Seutember 15, 1840. - ... 
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.An impressive ceremony was held on September 17 

when the cornerstone of the building was laid. The 

State Artillery made a "dashing parade" and then fired 

"their elegant new pieoes of cannon that have ••• been 

exoi ting ew much admiration, n
1 

when the silver-topped 

metal box containing reoords and news of the present 

day was oovered up with dirt. Before the cornerstone 

was laid, Caldwell made an "interesting and poetic 

address to the assembled multitude on the subjeot and 

tendenoy of the theatre generally •••• •
2 

Finally the new. theatre was completed and opened 

on January 11, 1841. The lov ir.tg oup awarded to the 

author Of the *'prize addresst• to be delivered on the 

opening night was won py Matthew C. Jfield, a former 

member of the lVIobile company. The cup is now in the 

possession of Mrs. \i. l~ • .Ludlow of Mobile. (Field 

married one of Ludlow ts daughters.) 

Stook actors engaged for the season were: Messrs. 

J. s. Browne, J. Sloman, William B. ~hapman, L. Picker

ing, M. Phillips, a. J.4. Green, ~wing, Gilbert, Sullivan, 

Paoand, McDougal,~. L. Stiokie, ~hambers, Nugent, and 

Mesdames Sloroo.n, Stuart, J'rederiok Brown, and Misses 

Morgan, Hamblin, Mowbray, and Smith. J. H. Barton, 

l. Ibid., September 15, 1840. 
2. Ibid., Sept ember 19, 1840. 
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whom we remember as a v1s1tor from past seasons, acted 

as Caldwell's manager and representative. The Hoyal 

Street Theatre was to be associated with the St. Charles 

in New Orleans, the two establishments receiving the 
1 

same stars and oooasionally swapping stook members. 

After several suooes sful stock nights, Tyrone 

Power made his second and last appearance in Mobile. 

He gave some of his favorite plays: t1Irishmsn' s ]'or

~' .. *'Irish Tutor, u ttThe Irish Attorney, n nThe Irish 

Li on lt and n Ir i sh &iJ.ba s sad or • u _, The press re~orts that 

Power drew "overflowir.g housestt and that the theatre 
2 

was crowded ••• almost to suff'ooation ... 

Tasistro, who had only recently played at the 

Alhambra, acted for two nights at Caldwell 1 s and took 

a benefit. He was followed by Dan lfarble, who did his 
3 

usual round of ":tankee oharaote,rs. Because of the bad 

weather that prevailed during Msrble's engagement, we 

probably may infer that he did not attract very large 

houses. 

The next visitor was the comedian E. Ranger, who, 

although heretofore unknown to Mobilians, seemed to be 

popular With them. Several of the plays he appeared 

l. Ibid., January 7, lo-:tJ... 
2. Ibid., January 15 through January 1(:j, 1841. 
3. Ibid., January 25, 1841. 
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in were written by himself, viz; ttThe Homantio -~V1dow, n 

ttThe Arti.st' s ~Ufe, 0 "The Gentleman and the Unstart, n 

and nThe Lover Husband. ul He :played a return engage

ment in Maroh. 2 

Charles Eaton, an .A.meriaan tragedian, (being an 

~eriorm al ways worked against an actor, says the edi

tor, for theatre-goers seem to think you have to have 
3 

Drury Lane attached to your name to be any good) ap-

peared far several nights in the regular tragio roles: 

Riahard III, Sir Giles Overreach, Hamlet, Sir Edward 

Mortimer, Pierre ('•Venice Kreservedn), Othello, and 

Brutus. On the night o:t his benefit he gave imitations 

of Forrest as Metamora and Spartaous, Booth as Richard 

and Iago, A. 4dd3llls as Virginius, Cooper as Damon, 

Vandenhoff as Stranger, Charles Mason as St. Pieere, 

Marble as Jonathan Ploughboy, Jaok Barnes as Governor 

Heart all, Kembli~ as Hamlet, and Mrs. ]1 i tzwilliarn as 

Jacky Wiggins. Du.ring March :Eaton was reengaged for 
4 

six nights. 

Then oame the thirteen year old Master Diamond, 

who, aocording to the edi tar, was pronou11ced "by far 

the best delineator of Ethiopian charaoter, and the 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

March 9 

Ibid., ~7 ebruary 2 through ~·ebruary 12, 1841. 
Ibid., March 10 through March 15, lt:341. 
Ibid., Jfebruary 18, 1841. 
Ibid., February 13 through lfebruary 20, 1841; 

through Tuliroh 20, 1841. 



best danoer liVing." He had performed for fifteen 

nights at the St. Charles, and on the tenth night had 
1 

drawn aver ~:woo. Master Diamond's speoialties were 

an ''Ethiopian extravaganza u called 0 Jim-a-long-Josey," 

and dances oalled "Old Verginny Breakdown,n "F1ve Miles 

out of Town," and nsmoke House.t' A particular favorite 

was the nBayaderett dance done in imitation of 1Panny 

Ellsler, the most famous dancer on the stage at that 
2 

time. Diamond attracted large audienoes. 

During Diamond's engagement, Ludlow and Smith re

opened the State Street 11:heatre for two weeks in order 

to present Fanny Fitzwilliam, who had just scored a big 

hit in New Orleans. Ludlow and Smith had deserted 

Mobile and were operating the St. Francis Street The

atre in the Oresoant City. Their brief season in 

ile was apparently very suooessful, for there are 
3 

several comments on t large, fashionable houses. 

Aooom:panying s. Fitzwilliam was a delegation 

from the • ~4ranois et Theatre t included :Wfr • 

and s. John Greene, Ludlow, and E. S. Conner. 

Mrs. Fitzwilliam's favorite pieces during her 

Mobile engagement were nrrish Widow, n ttWidow Wiggins" 

l. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid. , February 20, 1841. 
Ii51.d., February 20 through lfebruary 26, 1841. 
Ibid., February 22, ]'ebruary 24, March 1, 1841. -
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{in which she sustained six oharacters), a na.utioal 

fa.roe, "Middy Ashore," uaou.ntry Girl, n and nForeign 

Airs and Native Graces, n eaoh of which she gave several 

times. On the night of her farewell benefit J. B. 

Buckstone, the famous London comedian and dramatist, 

appeared in "Lottery Tioket" and with Mrs. Fitzwilliam 
. l 

in "MY: Fri end and. M~ Wife. rt 

To compete with ]fanny B1 itz uis she was familiarly 

called) at the State Street Theatre, Caldwell came over 
2 

from New Orleans and played several comic roles. :Mr. 

Welden, a magician, and lfu.ster Ohambers, a oontortion-
3 

1st, also appeared far several nights. 

At the expiration of 1v1rs. Fitzwilliam' s engagement 

at the State Street Theatre, E. S. Conner was given a 

benefit. Che of the pie.oes given was an operat io bur

le.tta called "G. A. G. 0 or "The Starring System, u by 

J. M:. Field • 4 

Upon being joined by the equestrian oompany from 

the Am.erioan Theatre in New Orleans, the State Street 
5 

presented ''Timour the Tartarn for three nights. Then 

the managers closed and dismantled the establishment; 

1. Ibid., February 22 through March 6, 1841. 
2. Ibid., lifaroh l through 2, 1841. 
3. Ibid.·, March 4 and 5, 1841. 
4. Ibid., March 8, 1841. 
5. Ibid., - March 11 through lvlarch 13, 1841. 
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it was never to open as a theatre again. It was en

tirely destroyed by fire on the morning of November 13, 
1 

1842. 

Meanwhile, at the Royal Street Theatre, Caldwell 

had been given a complimentary benefit on March 12 "as 

a token of appreciation for his efforts in promoting 

the dram.a and e:xtend1 ng the gas works in Mobile. u2 

~he next attraction at the 1 Streat was • 

l.lewellen and his horse Timour, who were engaged to play 

"Mazeupa" for four nights. jI1he last scheduled visi tol" 

was George H. Barrett, who was a member of the St. 

Charles oonr,pany this season. He eared in "Gambler's 

Fa ta," ttLady of Lyons, tt nThe Drant:i tist, tt and n!a!, 
- 3 

a • Carville, 

ans, stopped for one night on their way to New Orleans 

gava rtDouglaSJ!• u
4 

on (al though s. Frederick Brown 

took a benefit late in with the aid of iir s. Stuart 

and some amateurs, on May 8 with Barton's benefit. 5 

Favorite plays of the season were 0 Bottle Imp," 

"M::i Young Wife and Old Umbrella, 
11 

nRobert Macaire, u 

uAlladi n." ''Bott le Im O was romantio dram.an 

l. Ibid., Nov,sm.ber 14, 1842. 
2. I'bi'd., Iv!aroh 10, 1841. 
3. Ibid. , Apri 1 12 through Apri 1 17, 1841. 
4. Ibid., April 20, 1841. 
5. Ibid., May e, 1841. 
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that was given six times. 0 MY Young Wife and Old Um

brella" was a favorite of J • .;;. Browne (we shall see 

that he gave it frequently in the years to come}; it 

was given six times this season • ..lnother specialty of 

Browne's, t'Robert 1:fa.caire, 0 was given six times. 

"A.lladin," with Mrs. Stuart in the title role, was 

presented for twelve suocessive nights and was then 

repeated on four other occasions. It was a ttgrand 

romantio eastern spectacle with ne\v scenery, machinery, 

t ul props, e a rn 

We know nothing or the financial results of the 

season. Smith says that the new theatre "did not pay 

its way this season1f but he is admittedly prejudiced 

against Caldwell, and I do not feel that we can com

pletely accept his word in the matter. 

8. Season of 1841-1842 

On November 6, 1841, tbe Royal Street Theatre was 

opened under the administration of last season, Cald

well as proprietor, ;J'. H. Barton as manager, and James 

Foster as treasurer. the opening night seleotion was 

••Lady of Lyons, with H. G. ~aarson as Claude l\1elnotte, 

1. Ibid., March 22, 1841. 
2. Smith, .212.• fil~, p. 157. 
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William B. ""IIBpman as Colonel Damas, and Mrs. Richardson 
l 

as Pauline. 

Mrs. Richardson was formerly Mrs. H. ~. Chapman, a 

favorite of the lial timore and New York theatres for 

several years. Before her first marriage she was 

Elizabeth Jefferson, daughter of the elder Joe Jeffer

aon, and sister of Joe Jefferson II. She was reputedly 

very :pret 'ty, with a graoeful person and a sweet voioe. 

She soon beoame a great favorite, especially in oomedy, 

with Mobilians, and was connected with the theatre 

there for many years {later as Mrs. Charles :Fisher). 

Other stoeh:: members inoluded: H. G. Pearson, 

William Jhapn:an, c. L. Green, Morton, ~wing, l~s. Durie, 

Mrs. Caulfield, ¥.Liss Hamblin CMrs. Ewing), Radcliff, 

Nelson, Heckle, Miss Jones (dancer), and Chambers 

(danoer). Mr. Jonas was leader of' th,3 orchestra. 

rr11e season of 1S41-l842 seems to have been a suo

Qessful one. The theatre opena d to large fashionable 

houses, 
2 

and not a word of adverse criticism appears 

in the press during the entire period. 

The first visitors were t:00 ciwi ss Jfa.m.ily, who per

formed "tableaux vi vants, ·· gladia tori e.l groupings, 

1. Ibid., November 6, 1841. 
2. Ibid., NovetL.ber 11, 1840. 
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olassio poses, comic danoes, and tumbling feats ... A. 

ohild oalled ttLa. Petite" Oar line, who did classioal 

danoes, aooom_panied them • .L They stayed for a.bout ten 
2 

days und returned in December for a reengagement. Herr 

Cline was at the theatre for several days during both 

the engagements of the Swiss :Family and nLa Peti ten 

Carline. This season Cline featured a wooden shoe 

dance on the elastic cord, and an ascension from the 

"stage to the extreme height of the theatre propelling 
3 

a wheelbarrow." On (Hine' s benefit night during his 

Deoember engagement his grandruother performed a oomic 
4. 

npas de deuxt• with him on the elastic cord. -

Mrs. Stuart played some of her favorite roles dur

ing a brief visit: Julia in ''Hunchback," Bianca in 

tt::i;!'az io, n ·,,, id ow 1,,;heer ly in nsoldi er' s Daughter, n Pauline 

in '~Lady of Lyons, n l'frs. Beverly in ttGamester, H Countess 
0 

in .. ~, 0 and i<ing Charles in uw111 is Pm•ier. n She 

also appeared for a few nights during the latter part of 
ti 

the season. 

Mrs. Stuart was imrn.ediately followed by M:r. Wood, 

"melodrame. tio aot or, n Iviaster ·iiood, 0 Infant Prodigy,» 

l. ~., November 15 through November 2LL 1841. ... ' 
2. Ibid., Deoember 23 through 30, 1841. 
3. Ili>id., November 27, 1841. 
4. Ibid., December 30' 1841. 
5. Y5'IT.' November 2g through December 4, 1841. 
6. Ibid., Maroh 15, 1842. 
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and their dog Bruin. The Woods appeared in a series of 

second rate melodramas and animal plays. v:aster Wood 

performed numerous danoes. 1 

J. H. Hackett played f'or six night.s, appearing as 

Falstaff in both "Henry IV" and nMerry Vi'ives of 1nndsor," 

Solomon Swap, i,Ionsieur Lallet, iUp Van -.ankle, Jolonel 

Wildfire, and U'Callaghan in nHis Le.st Legs. u 
2 

Appear iDg at the same time with Hae le at t was Blanohe 

Kemble. Although billed as a ooming star at the begin

ning of the season, she did not play star roles, and 

there is no mention of her taking a benefit. Her name 

a9pears in the theatre casts from Deoember 17 through 

January 10. 

Master Diamond, who had won popular aaclaim in 

MObile last year far his negro dancing, aaoompanied by 

Mr. Sanford of the Chestnut Street Theatre, Philadel

phia, appeared in songs and breakdowns. 3 

Miss Rcok, Joe Gowell, G •. H. Barrett, and J. W. 
4 

Browne had joined the oonrpany far a short :perioo., so 

it waa with a very powerful oast that the first pre

sentation of '*London Assuranoe 0 in Mobile was given. 

Perhaps the oast may be of interest: 

1. ~., December 6 through Deoember 20, 1841. 
2. Ibid., December 16 through Deoember 22, 1841. 
3. l.bid., January 12 through January 18, 1842. 
4. Ibid., January l?, January.19, 1842. 
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Barrett as Sir Harcourt Courtley, Browne as Dazzle, 

John Greene as ell as Meddle, Chapman as 

Spanker, Ewing a.s Oourtley, Morton as Oool, s. John 

Harkaway, Greene as 

Ilise Hamblin as Pert. The play was given f' or ten suo

aessi ve nights.
1 

One. night Miss Nelson, Who was at the 

theatre f cr a ample of weeks, took the part of Graae 

Harks.way, and on the last night Browne and ~arrett ex

changed roles. 

Hackett returned on February 2. to play Fa.lstaf'f 

and Monsieur ]JJallet fer one night only. 

and Browne took benefits and returned 

Barrett 

ans. 

J.,t Barrett's benefit "London Assuranae• was repeated, 

and Browne's taroe, nForty and ] ... ift,l, was given with 

the author in the • 

For soma une.xplained reason, these benefits were 

followed by benefits of three members of the Fogg and 
3 

Stickney oirous troup that was performing in :Mobile. 

Mobilians were next treated to a short opera sea-

son. Mr. and Mrs. Seguin and • s were the 

prinoipal singers; they were supported by Mr. Brunton, 

Madame Thielman, llrs. Richardson, • Hodges and lVlr. 

l. Ibid., January 19 through January 29, 1842. 
2. Ibid. , February 5, 1642. 
3. Ibid., l!1ebruary ? through February 9, 1842. 
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A.roher. The operas nNorma tt, Rossini's »La Gazza Ladra, tt 

or "Maid and_Mae;pie, • and Herold's ttzam:pa, n or "The 

Ma-rble Bride," were eaoh given three times, A.uber'e 

"}ra Diavolo" was gi. ven twioe, am ttBarber of' Seville• 
1 

was given for Mrs. Riohardson's benefit. 

On alternate nights duri. ng the time the vocalists 

were taking their benefits, T. D. ("Jim Crow") Rioe ap

peared at the theatre after an absenoe of several years. 

He gave suoh pieces as 9 Saroopha.gus, tt •Jumbo Jum and 

Fore!sn Prince, tt 11,l!m Orow in London, tt and the "Ethio

pian grand opera,• ttBone Squash Diablo. tt2 

The next attraction was the danoer Mada.me Arra.line, 

who appeared on her first night in the grand ballet 

opera by Auber, tt¥. Bayadere," or ttMa_id of Cashmere." 

Other cast members inol ud.ed Hodges, Aro her, Fa.rrenberg, 

Oaul:f'ield, 1\iirs. Richardson, :Mt-s. Brunton, and Miss 

Jones. •Le. Bayadere 1• was repeated for two successive 

nights. 3 Several days later lv1a.deme Arraline was joined 

by Monsieur Frederiok, and the two remained until the 

end of the season. 

Samuel Butler, a tragio aotar who was on his way 

to the Park Theatre, New York, gave ttHamlet, 3 ttMaobeth, 3 

1. Ibid., February 10 through March 2, 1842. 
2. 'I'bid., February 24 through March 4, 1842. 
3. Ibid., Atlaroh 7, 1842. 
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"Stranger," "Sleep Walker," and "'Merohant of' Venice" 

during a brief stop-over in Mobile. He also delivered 
l a leotm·e on drama with illustrations from Shakespeare. 

Fanny Fitzwilliam and J". B. Buckstone were then 

engaged for si:x: nights. Several of Buckstone' s pieces 

were presented by the pair: "Kiss in the Dark,tt 

"Widow Wiggins," ttQur Mary Arme," "The Ladies· Club, tt 

and the oomio opera, "The Pet 01' the Petticoats. r, They 
2 

seem to have been enthusiastioally received. 

As their engagemant was drawing to a olose, a 

tragedy was enacted at the theatre. T'he press describes 

it as follows: 

" •• • After the curtain had dropped at the oon
olusion of the first aot of the first piece 
L'itM:i. Old Womantt with Mrs. Fitzwilliam, Buok
stone, Miss Hamblin, and Ewin.a_?, a quarrel 
ensued behind the scene between Mr. Ewing and 
Miss Hamblin ••• in whioh that la.tter plunged a 
dagger to the heart of IJrr. :Ewing, which caused 
almost instant death. After the perpetration 
of the awful deed, Miss Hamblin made her es
cape by jumping out at t.he window, and at 12 
o'clook last night had not been arrested. Sha 
left i§ her theatrical attire dressed as a 
page." 

Craighead reports that Judge Edwin Tardy, who was 

present. at the theatre on the night of the tragedy, told 

him that he (Tardy} saw and heard Ewing and Miss Hamblin 

l. Ibid., March 14 through Maroh le, lB42. 
2. I'6I"<L, !'.liaroh 19 through Maroh 28, 1842. 
3. Ibid., Maroh 26, 1842. 
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quarrelling on their way to the theatre. Tardy gath

ered that Miss Hamblin (or ~s. Ewing) was jealous of 

his supposed attention to another member of the oom-
1 pany. 

Craighead also says that she remained hidden in 
2 

a house on Jaokson Street for three months. She was 

finally discovered and brought to trial on November 28. 

From the Advertiser and Chronicle of November 29, 

1842, we learn that: 

"The t.rial of J:fiss Harublin for the murder of 
1VIr. Ewing ••• took plaoe before the Circuit 
Court of this county, Judge Bragg presiding. 
The prosecution was concluoted solely by 
l?eroy Walker, solicitor, and the defense by 
Messrs. William D. Dunn, Daniel Chandler, 
e.nd J. W. L. Cl1ilders. 'J.'.he arguments were 
closed and the oase subm1.t ted to the jury at 
about 8: 00 last evening. 1~ter having bee.n 
out about ten minutes, tbe jury returned 
with a verdict of Not Guil·ty. tt 

Craighead says that "'the physicians attending 

Ewing testified that he died or aneurism of the heart, 

super1nduoed by the quarrel, and that the wound 1n-
3 

flioted by the dagger was not of a mortal nature. u 

The theatre schedule went on uninterrupted in 

spite of the tragedy, and the actors began a series of 

l. Craighead, Erwin, liobile; Faot and Tradition, 
p. 360. 

2. Ibid. 
3 • 'I'bi"d. 
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benefits. The last night of the season was announoed 

for April 4, on wh ioh oooasion Barton took his benefit. 

Then a short spring season was held under the man

agement of James Foster, theatre treasurer. The af'ter

season t1ommenoed under very favorable oondi tions with 

the presence or ex-president Martin Van Buren at the 

theatre. Aooording to the press, Van Buren 

"•• .oame punotually at the rise of the ourtain 
and sat with evident :pleasure to see the whole 
performanoe of •tRobert N.i.acaire" by that oapi tal 
oom.edian, James Browne. Indeed we hear that 
the honorable gentleman expressed an opinion 
that 'Browne deserves a patent for lWaoaire, as 
an original invention, and his sole property •••• , 
The house was elegantly deoorated1in evergreens. 
A large orowd was in attendance." 

Browne proved hirnsalf very p opule.r with Mabil1ans 

on this visit, and the press pronounced him 0 one of the 

best actors li Ving. ,,2 

The last visitor was Signora Rom.an1n1, a dancer 

and slaok: wire performer, who appeared for several 

. h 3 nig ts. 

On the next to the last night of the season, "~

tavus III of Sweden, n. or "The Masked Ball" was given. 

In the third act of the drama, where a ball takes place, 

th,e stage was transformed into a ballroom, and a real 

1. Mobile Advertiser and Chronicle, April 11,1842. 
2. Ibid., Jlpril 18, 1842. 
3. Ibid., April 19, 1842. 
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invitation ball was held with the spectators taking 

part. The theatre band played waltzes and gallopades, 
l 

and the City Octillion band played the cotillions. 

The season was closed on April 29. 

g. Season ar 1842-1843 

Caldwell leased the Mobile Royal Street Theatre 

for the season of 1842-1843 to E. De Vendel and Jules 

Dumas, two Mobilians inexperienced in theatrical man

agement. De Vandel was Caldwell's agent serving as 

president pro tem or the Mobile gas company. 2 Dumas 

was, aooording to Joe Cowell (a member of the conrpany 

this season), tta celebrated restauranteur, who, having 

made a supposed fortune by keeping an eating house and 

opening oysters, thou@lt to easily inorease it by open-
3 

ing a theatre. n liis only theatrical experience had 

been as a sort of prompter and interpreter for a brief 
4 

period with the Ravels. 

De Vendel withdrew from the partnership before the 
5 

season opened, but not until he had delegated Charles 

------·------------------------
l. ~., April 28, 1842. 
2. .l£1.g_. , Ma.y 13, 1842. 
3. Cowell, Joe, Thirty Years Passed Among the 

Aotors and Actresses in En5land and A.merioa, p. 97. 
We teal that Cowell' s information is good, for his book 
was published a few months after this season was oon
oluded. 

4. 
5. 

Ibid. 
MobI"le Advertiser and Ohroniole, Nov. 11, 1842. 
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Fisher, seoretary of the Mobile Gas company, and brother 

of Clara Fisher Maeder, to select the stook members 

for the sea.son. 1 

Cowell says that Fisher, anxious to show his 

friendship for the Jefferson family {he soon married 

Mrs. Richardson, the former Elizabeth Jefferson) •en

gaged all the immediate descendants of the 'old man' 

now alive, and as many at the collateral branches as 

were in want of sit'uations."2 So am.ong the company 

we find 1trs. Richardson, her two sisters, N~s. McKenzie 

and Mrs. Wright and their husbands; her brother, Joseph 

Jefferson II and his two children, Joseph III and Cor

nelia; her niece, Mrs. Germon, and Mr. Germon. 

Other oompa.ny members inoluded .Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. 

Paige, l~s. Hodges, Mason, Je:mmy Thorne, H. Chapme.n, 

Jewell, Cowell, Anderton, Radcliffe, Bridges, Morton, 

and Wolfe. Jonas was orohestra leader; Jefferson II 
3 

was prinoipal artist; Hodges was the stage manager. 

Oowell says that Hodges was one of the very best edu

oa ted tenor singers on the oontinent, but was too lazy 

to assert the faot, and that as a stage manager was 
4 

totally inexperienoed and inoom:petent. 

l. 
2 .. 
3. 
4. 

Cowell, .21?.• oit., p. 97. 
Ibid. 
Mobile Advertiser and Chroniole, Nov. 11, 1842. 
Cowell, .2£.• ,ill_., p. 9S. 
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During the summer the theatre had been cleaned 

and painted, and an entire new stock of scenery had 

been added by Jefferson, who had arrived in October to 
1 

paint the pieces. 

Direotly across from the theatre Dumas had a neat

looking saloon. A servant from this establishment was 

always back-stage ready to procure drinks for the actors. 

Next door to the tavern Dumas had erected "a spacious 

assembly-room, where, two or three times a week, a ball 

was given, where 'ladies that have their toes unplagued 

with corns' oould danoe, and drink iced-punch, and sip 

hot coffee free of all expense; and gentlemen in ohar

aoter or without character, or disguised in any way, 

even in liquor ••• , by paying only one dollar for a // 

ticket, could jig away a harmless night to the ear• 

piercing noise of a negro band, and fancy themselves 

in heaven or Vfo:pping, Paris, or a lunatic asylum, with-
2 

out any extra charge." 

The theatre opened on November 14 with "Simpson 

and Oo. 2 " "The Green Eyed Monster, n and "Family Jars. u 

On November 28 William B. Chapman seoured the theatre 

for a farewell benefit :previous to his departure for New 

l. Jefferson,~• cit., p. 34. 
2. Cowell, SU:.· ill·, p. 'i18. 



Orleans. His sister, Caroline, appeared with him in 

"Husband at Sight" and sustained the leading role in 

At midnight, November 24, Joseph Jefferson II, 

aged thirty-eight, died of yellow fever, and was bur

ied in Mobile. Cowell says that because so many mem

bers of the company were related to him it was neces

sary to olose the theatre for two nights. 1 

Jefferson and his wife and two ohildren had ooou

pied a house on the west ·side ot Oonoeption, seoond door 

south of St. Miohael. Although additions have been made 

to it, the house is still standing today, and has been 

marked by the Mobile Historical Sooiety as the one-time 

home of Joseph Jefferson III. 

Joseph III and Cornelia had been engaged to aot 

children's parts and to do fanoy danoes and oomio duets. 

In addition to this little Joseph also ground colors in 

the paint roo1n. For his labors he reoei ved $6. 00 a 
2 

week. 

JU"ter her husband's death, Mrs. Jefferson decided 

to run a boarding house for aotors. But aooording to 

Joe, the theatrical season was bad, and the actors could 

3 
not pay their board. 

l. Cowell, QIJ. fil•• p. 97. 
2. Jefferson, .2.J2.• ,ill_., p. 34. 
3. ~-
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Near the em of the season, Madame Le Vert, the 

sooial leader of Mobile, having heard of the destitute 

state of the Jeffersons, arranged a complimentary ben

efit fer the two ohildren. 1 Jefferson says, nThe belle 

or Mobile aroused the enthusiasm of her many friends, 
2 

the publio oaught fire, and the benefit was a suooess." 

Regular stook performances were given until the 

arrival of Mrs. Sefton, who, ao oording to Cowell, was 
3 

"the vary best genera 1 ao tress on the oo nt i nent, n and 

E. s. Conner, aooording to Cowell, tta very gentleman

like speoimen of well-dressed medioority."4 They 

opened in ttLady of Lyons, t~ and on the seoond night 

Mrs. Sefton played Romao to Mrs. Richardson's Juliet 

and Conner's Meroutio. 5 .After Mrs. Sefton concluded 

her engagement, Conner continued his stay for a more 

extended period. 

J. H. ilackett began his engagement as Falstaff 

in nHenry IV." After appearing in his usual roles, he 

essayed Hiohard III to Conner's Riohmond. 

But Hackett was to have a hard time on his Hichard 

night, for it was on this night that the seoond near-

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

through 

IVJ:dbile Register and Journal, May 23, 1843. 
Jefferson, _Q£. oit., p. 34. 
Cowell, .212.• .ill·, P• 99. 
Ibid. 
Moiiile .:1dvertiser and Chroniole, January 3 

January I4-;-1843. 
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riot over Miss Vos (Mrs. Stuart) took place. Dumas 

or Jfisher had made the mistake or engaging three ladies-

Mrs. Hodges (Miss l~elson), Mrs. Richardson, and Mrs. 

Stuart -- to perform t.he same line of business -- lead

ing females. Mrs. Hodges and Mrs. Hiohardson had been 

given the leading roles all during the season, and Mrs. 

Stuart had been negleoted. Dwuas tried to get rid of 

her by somewhat unfair m.eans, and the Mobile public 

rose up onoe more in defence of their favorite, now a 

widow with two small oh1ldren. So a mightyrow ensued 

on January 25, the night that Hackett had chosen to 

appear as Richard. its soon as the doors were opened, 

a huge orowd rushed 1n without paying, "made a prodig

ious noise, broke sons benches and gas-fixings, and 

den.anded a ~ bene:fit for Mrs. Stuart, and the whole 

.f2t her salary ~ ;2aid f.2!:. _ill weeks, the peri cxi of her 

engagement -- all which Dumas was obliged to agree to. 

The nayor rna.de a speech, and the row was over •••• nl 

On the next night Mrs. Stua.rt was accorded a ben

efit, Wh ioh she announced as her last appearanoe that 
2 

season. 

Young George Vandenhaff, son of John Vandenhoff, a 

prominent English actor, began an engagement late in 

1843. 

l. 
2. 

Cow ell, .2J2.• !!ll.·' p. ss. 
Mct)ile Advertiser and Chroniole, .Tanua.ry 26, 
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January and played Hamlet, Claude Melnotte ("Lady of 

L_zon~tt), 1'.iaobeth, Charles Surf'aoe (tt2.2.h2ul f'ar Soandal"), 

Mnstdr ~falter l t•Hunohbaok''}, and Don Eelix ( n\vonder''). 1 

In his reminiscences, Vandenhof'r -w-r ites: 

ur next played six nights at Mobile, of 
which I need only remark that the oompany was 
shockingly bad; and the manager having got 
into a snarl with the public by disohaI·ging 
a popular ravori te, Mrs. Stuart, I had to 
suffer the penalty of his obstinaoy; there 
being a very general league of absenoe fr~ 
the theatre till she should be restored.rt 

On the night of B'ebruary 3 Henry Clay visited the 

theatre for a little while. He and his party oooupied 

prominent bo:xes whioh were deoorated with flags and 

banners. The plays were "Tempesttt and nLoan of a 

Lover,tt given far the benefit of the Protestant and 
3 

Catholic orphans. J. H. Barton was also visiting in 

Mobile and took a farewell benefit on February 4 before 

leaVing for Europe. Cowell says that his benefit lost 
4 

money. He was never to appear in Mobile again. 

Next the boards were g~aoed by the charming 

Amerioan danoer, Ma.ry Ann Lee and the old favorite, J. 

M. Field, who were playing this season with Ludlow and 
b 

Smith at their new St. Oharles Theatre in New Orleans. 

1. Ibid., January 30 through :B,ebruary 1, 1843. 
2. vaii'denhoff, George, Leaves from an Actor's 

Notebook, p. 213. 
3. Mobile Advertiser and Chronicle, February 3-4, 

1843. 
4. uowell, .2R.. oi t. , p. 101. 
5. 1iiob ..1.le &vertisex and Chronicle, E'ebruary 25, 1843 .. 
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They were soon joined by Dan Marble. These three lumi

naries provided a series of lively, gay, entertainment 

for about ten nights •1 Marble stayed on for several 

more weeks and appeared in ft\tater Witchtt with G. w. 
2 

Jones. 

Field and Miss Lee returred the latter part of 

Maroh, he to give several comedies, and she to danoe 

the ballet operas, "La Sylphidett and ttLa Be.yadere" and 

a burlesque on "'La Bayadere" called ttBuy It Dear, 'Tis 
3 

Made of Cashmere." 

J. H. Kirby, a tragedian, and W. G. (or G. W.) 

Jones, "the celebrated d.elineator of American sailors, tt 

were the next attract ions after the first engagement of 

Field and Miss Lee. Jones and Ms.rble, as previously 

mentioned, appeared in t•Vv:ater Witch,'" a piece that 
4 

proved popular and was repeated six tinles. 

During Jones' engagement Monsieur Guillot, the 

"Lion Hero," Who performed "Herculean wonders, display

ing feats Of human st.rength never heard ottt paid a 

visit to the theatre. Aooording to Cowell, he was the 

biggest attraction of the season, 5 and aooording to 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ibid., February 6 through February 16, 1843. 
"fbTd., February 26 through Maroh 8, 1843. 
Ibid., Maroh 27 through April 1, 1843. -Ibid., February 21 through Maroh 8, 1843. 
c'owel 1, .2.£. .9.ll. , p. 10 l. 



the press, his benefit drew the fullest house of the 
1 

season. 
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Sol Smith came aver from New Orleans for a week's 

engagement and played at the same time as John Sinolair, 
2 

the vocalist. Cowell says that ttSinolair was mixed up 

with Sol Smith so that 1 t was hard to tall who kept the 

:money out of the house.•3 Smith says that he had a 

"full and fashionable house on my benefit night, which 
4 

was st orm:y. n 

Also engaged at the same time were John Smith, 

1tdelineatar of American negro oharaotertt and R. Nash, 

•the original banjo player and author of the Virginia 

Banjo Melodies. n They appeared in a series of •negro 
·5 

eooentrici ties." 

On the oooasion of .Mrs. Richardson's benefit, Mr. 

Charles J.B. Fisher, the gentleman who was fancied a 

dramatic critic and who had selected the stock oom.pany 

for the season, appeared as Dazz.le in ttLondon Assurance." 

Cowell says that he did not draw as full a house as, one 

would expect of a man who was a Mason, an Oid Fellow, 

l. Mobile Advertiser and Ohroniole, Maroh 8,1843. 
2. Ibid., March 9 through Ma.rah 18, 1843. 
3. Cowell, ~• 01 t. p. 100. 
4. Smith, ~• ill.•, P• 166. 
5. Mobile Advertiser and Chroniole, March 13 

through :March 24, 1843; Mobile Register and Journal, 
M.:aroh 22, lt?43. 
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secretary of the Jockey Club, private in the volunteers, 

a fireman, a Cowbellian, me.mber of the Can't-get-away-
1 

Olub, and secretary of the Gas Oanpany. 

Cowell further says that Fisher, 

u ••• suffering from g:,:eat nervous embarrassment 
and his natural timidity increased by the know
ledge of how much was expected of him by the 
overwra.igh t antioipati ans of his friends, who 
had long looked up to him as the sole dramatic 
oracle for the State of Alabama, he became per
fectly bewildered,. and certainly did make a 
sad mess of poor Dazzle. No allowance was 
for stage fright. A highly-finished, exper
ienced performance was fully expected from a 
eritio ••• and his devotees were actually angry 
with him because he was not himself all that 
he had explained to them, in Piint and private, 
a go0d player ought. to be •••• u 

The season olosed on April 1 with J.M. Field's 

benefit, but was reopened on il 3 for a spring sea-
3 

son under the management of s. Richardson. Noah liL 

Ludlow played for several nights, appearing in some of 

his best roles: .A.ranza (9 Honey Moontt), Dorinoourt 

("Belle's Stra tagemtt), Dr. Pan gloss ( "H• 1r at La:«n), 

Dazzle, Young Marlowe { ttShe Stoops to Oonguer 9
), Sown.per 

4 
(!tPr omi s sory Note tt) , and St. Pierre ( 11iiifett) • 

Here it may be interesting to insert a com-

ments that Cowell s on Ludlow Smith at the 

----------------------------
l. Cowell, .212.• fil., p. 100. 
2. ~-
3. Mobile Register and Journal, April 3, 1843. 
4. ~., April 12, 1843. 



time of their Mobile engagement th 1s season. 

•They a.re ·both remarkably good-looking men; 
but Ludlow, as the saying is, 'is no ohioken,' 
and though he is most absten1ous 1n his hab
its, partioularly in eating, he 1s getting a 
little olumsy far light oomedy, espeoially 
about the legs. What a change a few years 
will :make ir1 a ms.n J I r em6fil ber him a per-
:f eot he-sylph in a.ppearano e. l'Jow Smith still 
retains his figure, and the same :fine, frank, 
joyous, elegant yet playful deportment that 
he has ever had. But, then, he is extremely 
particular about his personal appearance on 
or off the stage. I don't believe he either 
pads or laces, but he might be suspeoted or 
doing both; proud of his hair, his nails --
I mean his fingernails -- and when he laughs, 
you oan Ofunt every tooth he has in his 
head •••• tt 
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After Ludlow's last appea.ranoe, Dr. Lardner began 

a series of lectures at the theatre on the moon, the 

sun, the superior plants, eto. Lardner was accompanied 

by our old friend, George Holland, who presented a 

ttser ies Of transparent views and opt ioal illusions. n 

At the oonolusion of the engagemsn t, Holland appeared 

in several of his favorite pieoes: tt\fhims of_! Com

adian, 1t ''Seoret, tt »Love in Humble L1f\::," and nA Day 

After the Jtair. n2 

The first night of Iardner 's and Holland's engage

ment at the Royal Street Theatre saw the opening of a 

new theatre called the New Amerioan. It was operated, 

1. Cowell, .212.• cnt., p. 100. 
2. Mobile Register and Jow.--nal, ilpril 13 through 

April 22, 1843. 
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aooordi ng to Cowell, by the steward l the mobile Register 

and Journal of April 15 gives his name as J. s. Haskell) 

of the steamboat ttsoutherner, ,,. and was located in a 

large room over the Cor intl1lan, a splendid grogshop. 1 

The first attractions ati -"he new theatre ,vere Mon

sieur Paul, who exhibited feats of strength, La Petite 

Carline, the dancer, and Jemerson, who did "negro ex

travaganzatt numbers. Mr. and :Mrs. Hodges, S1nola1r, 
2 and Jemmy Thorne were also engaged as stars. 

But the venture was sha:t-lived. Cowell says that 

the steward who was managing the theatre "indulged him

self by giving lli oonoeption of Richard III, and got 

hissed so heartily that he advertised his retirement 
3 

from dramatic life at the end of the week •..• n 

Following the New American's advertisera:,nt of 

Thorne, Jemerson, Mrs. Hodges, Monsieur Paul, a.nd "La 

Petite" Carline in the Register and Journal of April 24, 

there is a notice in the paper of the 25th stating that 

Miss Olarendon would take over the manage.rrent on ,A.pr 11 

26. 

The comedian, C. A. Logan, and his daughter Eliza 

were engaged as stars, but the theatre failed to open. 

l. Cow e 11, .212.. ill. , p • 10 2. 
2. Mobile Register and Journal, 1\pril 13 through 

A]Pril 24, 1843. 
3. Cowell, 5112.. fil., p. 102. 



The Register and J·ournal of May 3 says that uMiss 

Clarendon expected to run the New Aioorioan Theatre at 

the Corinthian, but oiroU1nstanoes beyond her control 

have prevented th is." 

At the Royal Streat establishment a big produotion, 

noarpenter of' Rouen," was given, with J. H. Kirby a.s 

the carpenter. This play was repeated for six nights. 1 

A group Of pantomimists was then engaged, and ttLa. 

Petite" Carline, Mons. Paul, Jemerson, the Logans, and 

Miss Clarendon transferred from the New American when 

it olosed. 2 William Chapman and Benedict De Bar were 
3 also engaged. 

The theatre closed on ~lay 27 with the benefit of 

the manager, .Mrs. Richardson. 

As to profits and success of the season, Smith 

says that "!~. Dumas, keeper of a restaurant, cooked 

up the drama in various style 

broiled, or on the half-shell 

boiled, fried, roasted, 

involving a loss of 

whatever ready money he may have been possessed of -

in faat, bl--eaking him up. n4 Cowell, too, speaks of the 
5 

season as if it were a losing proposition. 

l. Mobile Register and Journal, April 24 through 
May 1, 1843. 

2. !ill_., April 24 through May 12, 1843. 
3. Ibid., May 15 through May 2?, 1843. 
4. Smith, ..212.• .ill• , p. 16 6. 
5. Cowell,~• ,ill., pp. 9?-102. 



Times were bad in Mooile; Du.mas suffered from the 
l Stuart incident although the press vindicated him; 

Noise and rowdiness were frequently oaused by ruffians 
2 in the theatre. 

From all these things, we oan only believe that 

the season must have been unsuooessful. 

10. Season of 1843-1844 

In June, N. M. Ludlow, who was supervising his 

summer season in St. Louis, reoei ved an offer from 

Caldwell to lease the Mobile theatre to him and his 
3 

partner, Smith, for the sum of $3000 a year. Terms 

were reaohed, and 1t was agreed that Ludlow should 

manage the Mobile theatre (he had established his home 

and family in Mobile) and that Smith should manage the 
4 

New Or le ans theatre. 

Ludlow opened the Royal Street Theatre on liovember 

18, 1843, with the stock oompany composed of J. A. J. 

Neafie, Cornelius A. Logan, Maynard, Eddy, H. Chapman, 

Caulfield, J. F. Stanly, Newton, Russell, Stanton, 

George Stanly, MoVioker, Mellm."y, Lloyd, M:elot, Joe 

Jefferson III, Mrs. Mary Stmn-t, N.Jrs. Russell, Mrs. w. 

l. Mobile Advertiser and Ohroniole, February 14, 
1843. 

2. Ibid., February l, February 25, 1843. 
3. Ludlow, .Qll• ill•, P• 576. 
4. ~., p. 580. 
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H. Smith (the :former Sarah Riddle), ~s. Eddy, Mrs. 

Newton, Miss Cornelia Jefferson, M:1ss Eliza Logan, Miss 

Ohapmani and late in the season 1~. Dean and his daughter 

Julia joined the oompany. 

Neafie played male leads, and :Mrs. Stuart and .Mrs. 

W. H. Smith shared fen:ale leads on stook nights. .Mrs. 

Smith began the season as a "demi-star,n that is, her 

engagell8nt was announoed as a star's engagement, and 

she was given a benefit after her first six nights, 

but she stayed on throughout the entire season. 

Early in the season the press announoed that the 

present oompany was ttthe most talented and effective 
l 

that has graced our boards in :many years. n During 

Ma.oready' s engagement, h ar1ever, he dep lared the want 
2 

of a gooo. supporting oast, althou.gh assistants were 
3 

brought from New Orleans; and during ]1orrest 's engage-

ment a oorrespondent to the Mobile Hegister and Journal 

oom.IiU-ned of "the lamentable defioienoy in most of the 
4 

minor aharaoters." 

Mr. and Mrs. Brougham were the first visiting at

traotions at the theatre. They both played oomedy, and 

Mr. Brougham, who was said to have assumed the cape of 

1. Mobile Register and Journal, November 27, 1843. 
2. Ludlow, .21?.• cit., p. 5~5. 
3. Mobile Register and Journal, March 25, 1844. 
4. ~-
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Power, specialized in Irish nurubers.
1 

Also playing dur

ing their angagem3nt was a man named Lennox, who repre

sented Sootah oharao:ters, suah as Sook: Howison 1n 

"Oramond Brig,• Nichol Jarvie in ttRob Roy, u and Donald 
2 in ttFalls Of Clyde." 

In the middle o:t· Deoember the Amerioan Theatre 

over the Corinthian was onoe again opened, this time 

under the management of Plaoe and Aru.eller, managers of 

the .American Theatre, New Orleans. They sent a group 

of players from New Orleans, with Sloman as stage man

ager, to support W. E. Burton, the noted .Amerioan oom

edian, who was their first star. 3 

While Burton was gi Ving suoh oomedies as "Sweet

hearts and V/ives," t,J-ohn Jones of the \far Offioe, n "The 

Scapegoat," "The Mum.mi," tt]:).rruer 's Daughter," "State 

Seorets," "Blue Devils, tt "Mesmerism," "Begone Dull Care,•4 

Henry Placide, an eq_ually famous comedian, was engaged 

to play at the Royal Street Theatre. l?lao ide played 

several roles that he was to repeat many times in coming 

seasons to Mobile audiences: Sam Hobbs in nNabob tor 

an H~," the title role 1n "~dfather Whitehead," 

Michael Perin in "~et Ser~," Pierre Bonooeur in 

"Villa,.se_Q_~, n :,nd Dulcimer l?ipes in noouble Bedded 

---------------------------
l. Ibid., Deoernber 4 through Deoember 15, 1843. 
2. Y6Tcf., Deoember 6 through December 16, 1843. 
3. Ibid., December 14, 1843. 
4. Ib1d., Deoember 14 through Deoember 28, 1843. -
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liQ.Qm." The press reported that Placide's first benefit 

was a triumph and that he turned out tne largest and 

most brilliant audience of the season. 
1 

During Placide' s reengage...711ent at the Royal Streat 

oonaern, Ohristy's band, the Virginia Minstrels, was 
2 

seeured to oomplement his programs. At the &nerioan, 

Mias Emma Inoe, dancer, was engaged. 

When the Seguin opera troupe oomposed of Mr. and 

Mrs. Seguin, 1~. Shrival, t~. A.roher, and .Mrs. Riohard-

son, as principals, and the r,.usses Verity, J·ones, 

Warner, Hall, and Iv.trs. Bowman, and Iv1essrs. Van Pragg, 

Solomon, i~'Beolcett, Walters, Bcmers, Milto, Bowman, and 
3 

Signor Paladine, was engaged to play at the American. 

J. s. Silsbee, the Hercul•ean brothers, Miss Mary 

.Ann Lee, and Miss ~~. Randolph were engaged to play at 
4 

the Royal Street Theatre. 

Silsbee was another Yankee impersonator, and his 
5 

first appearance was in a piece called n~, n 

writ ten by C. A. Logs.n, a stock member of' t.ne I.:Iobile 

oompany. Miss Lee exeouted her danoes and th€3 :aarculean 

brothers performed feats of strength and assumed olassi-

cal poses. 

1. Ibid., December 25, 1843. 
2. Ibid., December 27, ld43. 
3. Ibid., January 3, 1844. 
4. I.bid.' January 3 through January 16, 1844. 
5. Ybia:., January 3' 1844. 
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The opera trcupe gave ttNarma, n npostillion of 

Somnambula, tt u~11xer of Love," and nBarber of Seville," 

repeating tl1e first two several times. 

On J·anuary 15 Jamds W. Walle.ck began an engagement 

at Ludlow and Smith's establishment. His roles inc.Luded 

Hamlet, .Holla, Dick Dash all, :Macbeth, Richard III, 

Shylock, M:artin Heyward {"Rent Day"), Benedict ("Mu.oh 

A,do About i~othing~'). In his reminisoenoes, Joe Jefferson 

says that he played a small role in one of these plays 

and that he remembers Wallaok for his great kindness. 1 

The American Theatre had closed on January le 

with tne announcement that it would reopen shortly upon 

the arrival of Yankee Hill. But the theatre was not to 

be reopened again until late in the season; then it was 

under a different managernen t. Ludlow says that the ven-

d ·1 2 ture had prove a f'a1. ure. 

Following Wallack's visit, Placide and Silsbee re

turned fctr reengagemen ts. Mr. and }.!rs. J. M. Field, 

who were playing this season in New Orleans, were also 
3 

engaged at this time and stayed for several weeks. 

The ne:x:t at traction we.s a Mr. Schaff'er and his 

lions, tigers and leopards. lTeatured on this bill were 

l. Jeff er son, ..9..E.• ill·, p. 35. 
2. Ludlow, ~-.....2il•, P• 583-4. 
3. Mobile Register and Journal, January 30 through 

iv.i.~ro.n lo, .16"%-:. 
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tta terr if ia attacl:c of a Royc1.l Brazilian tiger on the 

open stage,wt the appearance of a young lady in the 

lion's den, and tlle piece nMungo Park," with Schaffer 

and the animals. 
1 

The grand opera company that had sung at the .aruer

ioan Theatre before its closing, moved over to Royal 

Street for a few nights, and gave ttMassaniello, ti 

"Marriage of Figaro, tt and ttCinderella, n in addition to 
2 

the pieces it had previously given. 

J. H. Hackett came back this season for a four

night engagerne nt to play Rip Van Winkle, Colonel Wild

fire, ]'alstaff, Sir .Pertinax laacsyoophani in ttMan of 
3 

the W Cir 1d , '" and J:.1on s ieur I.!a ll et • 

Thomas ?lac ide, making his first JLobile visit in 

tour years, joined the company ranks late in February 

and played leading comic business for the remainder of 

the season. Brougham returned fer a reengagement and 

played until the ooming of Maoready. 

Henry Olay arrived in town on ] 1ebruary 25 1'or a 

visit at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Le Vert (she is the 

same gracious lady who had arranged a benefit for the 

little Jefferson). He was at the theatre on the night 

l. Ibid., February 7 through February 13, 1844. 
2. Ibid., February 14 throogh 1'-iebruary 20, 1844. 
3. Ibid., February 21 through February 24, 1844. 
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of February 26 and on Maroh 4 when Maaready, was playing 

ttHamlet.tt1 

After opening with nHamlet, n the famous ~glish 

tragedian, Macready, presented r1Rioh,.5$lieutt and nwerner" 

twioe and ,,William Tell," HMsJ.obeth, u "Othello, n and 
2 

"King Lear."' Jefferson ·tells an amusing aneodote of 

now be singed Maoready' s wig while playing a minor part 
3 

in 1tv.Verner" with him during this engagement. 

EdWi n ~·or rest, the great American tragedian, fol

lowed olose upon 1\Jaoready's heels. Forrest essayed 

Othello, Mao bath, King Lear, Metamora (twioe), Damon, 

Rio hard III, Jack Cade ( twiae), Spartacus in no1adiatortt 
4 

(twioe), and Richelieu. In the middle of his engage-

ment the press announoed that "Forrest ia winning 

golden opinions from the largest and most fashionable 
5 

aud ienoes. tt 

After a series of benefits, the theatre was closed 

on April 15. Ludlow says that the season was a losing 
6 

one and that he had to borrow money to pay his perf<rll)3l"S. 

l. Ludlow devotes several pages to the bad dispo
sition displayed by Meoready and to the scene he oreated 
upon seeing that he, Maoready, had been foroed to share 
the theatre bill OU IJlaroh 4 with c:lay. 

2. Mobile Re5ister and Journal, March 4 through 
March 15 , 1844. 

3. Jefferson, .2J2..• ~., p. 35. 
4. Mobile Register and Journal, Maroh 18 through 

Maroh 2g, 1844. 
5. Ibid., lli!a.roh 21, 1844. 
6. Ludlow, .212.• 2ll_., p. 601. 
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Attar several weeks of no theatrioal entertainment, 

it was announced that John s. Potter, who had operated 
l 

a theatre in Tuscaloosa during the winter, would open 
2 

the American Theatre for a short summer season. (For 

a vivid aooount of Potter's amazing theatrical aotivi

ties, the reader is referred to Sol Smith's Theatrical 

Management in the West and South for Thirty Years, 

pages 230 through 232. ) 

.A.mong the oompany members were '.Morton, J?aouad, 

Rowley Marks, Caulfield, Duffie, Woolfe, Bingham, Tu~s. 

Caulfield, Mrs. Shea (Blanche Kemble), Miss Fanny 

Hubbard, Miss Clare Caulfield, u~. and Tu~s. Potter and 

J.M. Friend, a falsetto vocalist, appeared for 

several nights; J. Proctor, a tragedian, played several 

roles; and Herr Alexander, a magician, performed for two 

nights. 

irhe last advertisement of this theatre is found in 

the Register and Journal of April 30. The establish

ment was probably olosed on or about this date, and its 

members wandered away. 

l. Mobile Register and Journal, January 9, 1844. 
2. ~., April 19, 1844. 
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11. Season of 1844-1845 

The season of 1844-1845 in Mobile under Ludlow and 

Smith was far from spectacular. Little of unusual in

terest happened, and none of the visiting personages 

was of the fi.rst :magnitude. 

The Royal Street Theatre was opened by Ludlow 

(Smith was again in New Orleans} on November 25 with 

his favorite first-nighter, nHunohback," the farce, 
1 

"Ladies' Man,• and a dance by ttLa Peti ten Cerit o. 

Stock players seen on tlle boards this season 1n

oluded: Miss Eliza Petrie (her first appearance here 

in ti ve years) , Mrs. Mary Stuart, Miss Coad, :Mr. and 

Mrs. Fister, C. L. Green, :Mr • and Mrs. Lovel, P. F. 

Williams, Mrs. Vernon (Jane Marchant Fisher J, Carg111, 

Clark, Ludlow, Russell, La Petite Oerito, Miss Cornelia 

J"efferson, :Master Joseph Jefferson. :Mrs. Kare joined 

the a:ompany late in the season. 

The first important play was J. M. Weston's adap

tation ot "Luorezia Borgi ti.. tt The press reports that 

the play created quite a sensation and that Mrs. Stuart, 

who played the title role, was ntoweringly great in some 
2 

of the soenes •••• u It was repeated several times dur-

ing the season. 

l. Mobile Daily ltdvertiser, November 25, 1844. 
2. Ibid., November 29, 1844. -
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The first visitors were J. M. Soott and lf. J. 

Smith. On their opening program they :presented the 

"grand egµestrian drama, fcunded on events of the Revo

lution," "Putnam, the Iron-A.rmed Son of '76.n This 

piece was highly lauded
1 

and was given five times dur

ing Soott's and Smith's visit. 

When their engagement was conoluded, the play, 

ttBohemians, n or nThe Rcgues of Paris" was brought out. 

This, too, was well reoeived and was given for five 
2 

suooessive nights. The old favorite, "Cherry and 

Fair Star,~ was next produced for six suocessi ve nights 
3 

with new scenery and decorations. »:Mary Tudor, it or 

"The Queen and the ~i!t_Chanio" (translated from the :Elrenoh 

of HugoJ, was given four times in January. 

Late in January another group of visitors, the 

Hughes family, gave several concerts of vooal and in

strumental music at the theatre. This family consisted 

of Master Hughes, aged nine, violinist; little Miss 
4 

.dUghes, aged five, small harpist and songstress. 

The Hughes children were followed by the Ethiopian 
5 

Serenaders, a group of five black-faoed singers. An-

other musioal group appeared in the persons of the 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mobile 
Ibid., -,llig_.' 
.l.bid., 

Ibid.' -

Register and Journal, Deoember 16, 1844. 
Daoember 23 through Deoember 30, 1844. 
January l through January 7, 1845. 
January 2? through January 2~, 1845. 
January 29 through February 5, 1845. 



Oampanologians, or Swiss bell ringers. 1 This troupe 

had been very popular in New Yark during the season of 

1843-1844. 2 

Henry Plaoide played a short engagement in the 
3 

middle of :E1ebruary. On the boards at the same time 

was his brother, Thomas Plaoide, who had been engaged 

(as a demi-star) ror a period that was to last about 
4 

five weeks. 

J. A. J. Neafie and Miss Sylvia, both of the New 

Orleans theatre, joined the company ranks for a short 
5 

time 1n February. After Neafie gave ttDon Caesar de 

Bazan" three times and took a benefit, he stayed on in 

support of James R. Anderson, the next star • 

.Anderson was a young tragedian of the 1'.1:Iaoready 

school; his benefit brought out the largest orowd of 

the season .. , His roles included Claude Melnotte \ ttLad~ 

of Lyons"), Benediot, Shylcnk, Macbeth, Rorn.eo, Jorio-

lanus, vthello, rtichard III, !v'1ondaunt \ rtPatrioian ts 

Daughter and the Cit 1zen' s Sonn), anci Dela val l nr✓ratri-

6 
mony"). 

l. 
2. 
3. 

through 
4. 
5. 
6. 

~., February 10 through .l!'ebruary 15, 1840., 
Udell, .Q.12.• £U_., V, p. ?7. ,, 
!Vlobile Register and J·ournal, February 17 

February 26, 1845. 
Ibid. , February 6 through Maro h 13, 1845. 
Ibid., February 24 through Marohl, 1845. 
Ibid., .Maroh 3 through March 17, 1845. 
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The Seguin opera troupe, with the Sagu1ns, 11r. 

Frazer and Mr. Andrews, and complemented with Miss 

i.;oad, a chorus, and a strengthened orchestra, was the 

next attraction. Ttey presented "Postillion of Lonju

™t• (twioe), "La. Somnambula, tt 0 Guy Manneri.ngn (with 

Sol Smith making his first and only appearance of the 

season), "Bohemian Giritt (four times), "Cinderella, n 

and ttFra Diavolo.n1 

A Mr. Baily then appeared in models of ancient 

statuary for one evening. 2 Cn the next evening the 

Infant Sisters, Eliza and Janma Kilmiste, appeared in a 

oomio burletta, and Wattie Ferguson, the Soott1sh 

piper, performed in full uniform. 3 The infants were 

six and four yea.rs old, respectively; one displayed ttan 
4 

astonishing degree of perfection in dancing, n and the 

other had a very nioe singing voiae. 

The old favorite,, Charles Webb, who had not per

formed in Mobile for ten years, appeared for several 
5 

nights in tragic rol,es. Mrs. Kent of the New Orleans 

theatre played leads during the last week of the sea-

son. 

------
l. Ibid., Maroh 19 through April 1, 1845. 
2. lli_g_.' April 3, 1845. 
3. ~-, April 4, 1845. 
4. Ibid., ;.pril 10, 1845. -5. Ibid., .April 7 through April 12, 1845. 
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On 4pril 21 a free benefit was given to the Jeffer

son oh1ldren. In addition to the regular company, 1~s. 

Kent, Mrs. Richardson, and Mr. Barton, a flutist, also 

oontri bu ted their services. 

On April 22 the theatre closed its doors with the 

benefit of Charles J. B. Fisher. 

On June 25 a funeral celebration in honor of the 

memory ot General Andrew J~aokson was held, and the 

parade culminated in a service at the theatre. 

Ludlow says that as a financial investment, this 

season was disastrous. 1 

12. Season of 1844-1845 

Ludlow returned to Iviobile on November 19, 1845, 

and opened the theatre on the 25th with Mrs. Stuart, 

Charles Webb, and J. B. Roberts as the leading atook 

performers. Other stook members included: R1ohard 

Bus sellt Jr., Tuthill, E. S. Connar, Rowley Marks, 

Thomas Plaoide, W. H. Chippendale, G. Roberts, William 

H. o. King, W. M. Fleming, Miss Sylvia, Miss Cecilia 

McBride, ~. and Mrs. J. M. Field, and Mr. and Mrs. 

George Skerrett. A. J. ( or H. J.) Conway served as 

stage manager and Charles J.B. Fisher as treasurer. 

l. Ludlow, .2£• ill_., p. 617. 
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Ludlow says that stook performers were engaged to 

act either in Mobile or New Orleans, tta,t the option of 

the managenant, their traveling expenses paid, and 

salaries not suspended."
1 

Placide, Conner, the Skerretts, 

and Fields seem to have been in New Orleans mare often 

than in Mobile. 

Mrs. Field and Miss McBride opened the season 

with a series of good oomedi es and tragedies. :Mr .. 
2 

Hardy, a ventriloquist, appeared far one night, and 

then :Mr. and ~s. Skerrett nor London, and recently of 

the Park Theatre, New York, tt joined "the company ranks 
3 

for a short visit. The press proclaimed Mrs. Skerrett 

to be "a beautiful woman and a most sprightly and ~ady

lik:e aotress" and her husband to be t•:partioularly at 
4 

home in low comedy." 

On the night at: the Skerrett's third appearance, 

Junius Brutus Booth opened his engagemant as Sir Edward 

Mortimer in "Iron Ohast." The press reported that "we 

never saw him aot better. He played with all the vigor 

of his youth -- gave the part of Sir Edward with a 

trashnass that delighted a numerous and respectable 

audienoe. At the end of the play he was loudly oalled 
5 

tor." 

l. Ludlow, .EJ2.• oit., p. 645. 
2. Mobile RegisraF ana Journal, November 2g, 1845. 
3. Ibid., Deoember 2, 1845. 
4. lb1.1., Deoember 4, 1845. 
5. lJ11.g.., December 5, 1845. 
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Booth followed his Sir Edward with Iago, Sir G1les 

Overreach, Rioha.rd III, Bertram, King Lear, ¥esoara 

("Apostate") and Co tavian (ttMountaineers"); t:or his ben

efit he played Hamlet to a fine house. 1 

Irnmadia tely after Booth's departure, Dan Marble 

began an engagement. He appeared in "Sam Patch 1n 

Franoe, tt ttBlack-Eyed Susan," "~than in Enr5land, n 

"Back.woodsman~' (twioe), "Hue and Crin (twioe), "Luke 

the Laborer," "Wool Dealeru (twioe), ·"Forest Rose, n 

"Floating Beaoon," "Tom Cringle," "Stase Struok Yankee," 

"'l'eoEle's Lawyer," and "Bo:rnto Good Luck." On his 

benefit he gave the nautioal pieoe, ttLa.rboard Fin," 

the first aat of "Forest Rose," second aot of ''Jona.than 

in England," second aot of "Backwoodsman, n and the 

whole of "Stage Struok Yankee."2 

Miss Clara Ellis of the :$nglish and reoently of the 

?erk Theatre, New York:, and who the press pradioted was 
. 3 

to beoome ttthe Siddons of her time," was the next visi-

tor. E. s. Conner was also here ·for a limited period. 
4 

Three days later they were joined by the Sable Harmon- i,.,. 

ists, a black-faoed singing group under the direotion 

or Mr • .Araher, formerly With the Seguin opera troupe. 5 

1. Ibid., Daoember 5 through December 13, 1845. 
2. Ibid., December 13 through Deoember 23, 1845. 
3. Ibid., January 7, 1846.~ 
4. Ibid., December 24, 1845. 
5. Ibid., Deoe:m ber 27, 1845. -
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On the 29th 1i. H. Chippendale began an engagement; so 

for several nights there was a large assemblage of 

bright lights on the boards. Dur1ng this period Bouoi

oault 's new play, "Old Heads and Young Hearts," with 

Conner, Chippendale, and Miss Ellis, was given three 
1 

times. 

The brothers Henry and Thomas ~lacide opened a 

joint engagement on January 8, the former playing 

Grandfather Whitehecid and the latter Mr. \fnite 1n "~ 

and Mt-s. White." A brilliant oonolusion to the even-

1ng' s perform.anoe was tta grand Pyrotechnic Display, 

in Which the Hero of New Orleans will appear encircled 

in a Glory of Firewords."
2 

Another feature of their 

visit was their three appearances as the Drooios in 

"Comedy of Errors." "London A.ssurance" was revived for 

Henry Placide' s benefit. 
3 

J. M. Field, .J!. s. Conner, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Skerrett oame over from New Orleans for a few nights, 

and J ,., H. Haokett, vb o had been on a European tour, 
4 

began an engagement on January l<i3. On his first night 

nHenry rvi, was given with Hackett as Falstaff, Conner 

as Hotspur, Field as Prinoe Hal, Skerrett, as Francis, 

---·------------------------
l. Ibid., December 2g th rough January 3, lb46. 
2. Ibid., January 8, 1846. 
3. Ib'id'., January 15, 1846. 
4. Ibid., January 19, 1846. 
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Ludlo-w as Pains, Webb as King Henry IY, and Mrs. Stuart 

as Lady Percy. ~~ Bouoioault farce, HLove by Proxy, n 

oompla ted this program. The edit or lauded this as rrthe 

best cast ever assembled in Mobile, "l end in spite of a 

storm that night, the house crowded. 
2 

was 

During the remainder of his stay, Hackett gave his 

familiar repertoire • 

. After Mrs. :?ield took a benef'i t with the presenta

tion Of two of her husba.nd' s plays, 11 G:::1.brielle 1t and 

"Oregon,u3 Henry Placide returned tor a five night en-

gagement. One of his :performances was unexpectedly 

featured by a bE..:;.t that appeared in the audience and 

completely stopped the play far a whil3. J:i'inally a gen

tleman in the pit struck it down, and the play was re

sumed. 4 
5 

Hackett also returned for a reengagement, and the 

press commended the "admirably selected and well repre

sented" fine standard plays the.t had been given for the 

- 6 last several weeKs. 
? 

Chippendale turned up again, and Miss c.Tulia Turn-
s 

bull, an American danoer, began a six night engagement. 

1. Ibid., January 19, 1846. 
2. Ibid., January 21, 1846. 
3. Ibid., January :?o, 1846. 
4. Ibid., February 2, 1846. 
5. Ibid., February 6, 1846. 
6. !15'ia'"., Fe brus.ry 7, 1846. 
7. IJII:[.' Februury 12 through 1v1arch 2, 1846. 
8. ~-' 1?ebruary 13, 1846. 
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They were shortly joined by Sol Smith. Chippendale and 

Smith gave a round of light oomedie s, and Hiss Turnbull 

exeout ed a nu.r.n.ber of dances • 

. ?..ftar Smith and Miss Turnbull had left, the Acro

bat li,aruily, which included Thomas Nunn, the Herculean; 

Honey Nunn, the Daring; Walker Nunn, the ..:~otive; and 

Steward l·{unn, the li
1lexible, performed f'or several 

1 
nights. W. A. Barnes, pantomimist, 

2 
give several pantomimic sketches. 

joined them to 

Mrs. Anna Cora Mowatt, young 1".meriodn actress and 

author of the new play, nFashion, n and W. H. Crisp, a 

light comedio.n from the Dublin theatre whom M:rs. Mowatt 

had engaged to play with her, o.ru~1e to the Mobile 

theatre early in March. Together ther appeared in 

"Lady of Lyons," "Str -ng~, n "Hurichbaok," ttHoneymoon, n 

ttRomeo and Juliet," ttBr id e of Lmnmermour, 1
• ttLove 's 

Saori fi. oe, u "Jc.rn3 Shore, ~ n11ia.n and Wife, tt "Wif 1a, tt 

P' 

ttSoµool for Scandal. nv Jrisp also appo~J.r~::;d with Mrs. 

Stuart in several comedies and afterpieces. 

Chippendale and Thomas Placide rejoined the thea-
11 

tre company, - the for.mer to sta:r for e few nights and 

the 18. tter until the end of the season. 

1. Ibid., ]'ebruary 21, 1846. 
2. lliu., February 26, 1846. 
3. Ibid., Murch 2 through March 17, 1846. 
4. Ibid., March 13-14, 1846. 
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..:.uter several st oo k meL1bers' benefits, :,,x. and 

Mrs. Che..rles Kean (the former Ellen rrree) arrived at 

the theatre. Their bills included nGamester," "Hunoh-

or Venioe, n tt.As You Like It, n nron, tt and •1L.t.J.dy of Lyons.n 

Kean's benefit, and ,t~ngeru and ttWondern for I',~. 

Kean 1 s benefit. en Iv.Tr s. Kean's farewell benefit, they 

a:ppeored in n.!2lltt and in a compressed version of 

"Honeymoon. 0 Sol Smith, who was in Mobile for a brief 

visit, played the Mock Duke in "Honeymoontt on this oo

. l oas1.on. 

During the last week of the season lifrs. Mowatt 's 

"Fashionn had its lw"Iobile premier. The authoress was 

supposed to have returned to be in it, but she was ill, 

and Miss Eliza :I?etrie was engaged for r~~s. 1.10watt' s 
2 role. The play was given three times during this 

week. 

The season closed with a benefit to the theatre 

treasurer, Charles J.B. Fisher, and one to Chippendale. 

On Fisher's benefit program, his new wife, the former 

Mrs. Riohardson of the Mobile theatre, a:p1)eared for the 

first time in two years. 3 

l. Ibid., !larch 23 through ~pril 4, 1846. 
2. Ibid., April 7-8, 1846. 
3. Ibid., April 13, 18&6. 
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In a burst of enthusiasm during the Keans' engage

ment, the Register and Journal pronounced this season 

as one of the very best ever held in Mobile. 1 

1.udlow says that the season was very profitable to 
2 

the ma.nagen:ent. 

On June 2 the Italian Opera company began an en

gagem9nt at the Royal Street Theatre. Their oornpany 

was composed of Signora Amalia Majooohi, c. Cirartegin, 

Luigi Perozzi, littilio Nallettina, Luigi Martinelli, 

chorus, and orchestra. They gave ttRomeo and Juliet'' 
3 

twioe, ttLucia Di Lan:tr11ermoor" twioe, and nNorma" once. 

13. Season of 1846-1847 

Ludlow and Smith opened the theatre for the winter 

season on Novem.ber 28, 1846, with ttBold Stroke for a 

Husbandtt and ttLadies' Man. n li.dmission had been reduced 

to seventy-fiv~ oents for private boxes, fifty cents 

for dress circle and parquette seats, and twenty-five 
4 oents for second and third tier and gallery seats. 

Names of stock oompany m.em bers appearing in the 

newspaper theatrical advertisements inoluda: Wright, 

l. 
2. 
3. 

June 10, 
4. 

Ibid., April 2, 1846. 
Ludlow, ~• .2il·, p. 641. 
Mobile Register and Journal, 
1846. 
~., November 28, 1846. 

J'une 2 through 



Uhl, Grierson, George Thorpe, Riohard Russell, w. Vlhara.m., 

Johnson, Mrs. Charles J. B. Fisller (formerly Mrs. 

Riohardson), Mrs. Riohard Russell (formerly Miss Sylvia), 

Mrs. C.antar, Mrs. l?ottle, Mrs. Stuart, Miss Emily Coad, 

and Ur. and :Mrs. Merryfield (these last two for only a 

short while). J. M. Weston was acting manager, and N. 

B. 1 Clarke was stage ms.nager. 

Mr. and :Mrs. James Wallack (he was nephew of the 

more in.i.:portant J. ii. Wallack, and she was the former. 

Mrs. W. Sefton, or J..n.n ,taring) were engaged by Ludlow 

and Smith to play in either Mobile or New Orleans. 2 

They oame to Mobile for the first time on Deoember 5 

for a week's visit. Mrs. Wallack took a benefit in 

ttMerohant of Venice" and ttHpneymoon, tt and Mr. V{allaok 

gave ttRiohard IIP" am nBamboozl ingn on his benefit 
3 

night. 

Julia Turnbull, the popular dancer of last season, 

was the first prominent attraction. At the sa.rr1e time, 

the oomedian, Lovell, a stock favorite of two years ago, 

was engaged for several nights. Lovell appeared t1tvice 

in the comedy ttRobert Tuia.ca.ire, tt the piece made ramous 

l. A complete list of players engaged by Ludlow 
and Smith to play in their New Orleans and !-labile the
atres is found in Ludlow, ~· cit., p. 660. 

2. Ludlow, .212.• ill_., p. 648. 
3. Mobile Daily Advertiser, December 11 and 12, 

1846. 



l 
in Paris by Lemaitre and popularized here by J. s. 

Browne, and in several other light aomedies. :Miss 

Turnbull reoeived praise for her dancing of the n·pas 

Styrien, '" 0 .el Bolero, tt and "la Venetiana. ,/~ 
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The day after Miss Turnbull's departure, another 

dancer, Miss Mary 1lnn Lee, was engaged to graoe the 

boards. She was accompanied by her danoing partner, 

G. W. Smith. Playing at the same time with these two 
3 were the James Wallaaks. 

After Miss Lee's stay was over, Dan It.i.arble was 

engaged. The Wallacks remained, playing on the same 

bills, in different pieces, with Marble. On Wallack's 

benefit night, for instance, he and ?i!rs. Wallack ap

peared in ttMaabeth, tt and Marble appeared in n~ 

Dealer.tt4 

But ~1e interest of the audience, or the manage

ment, in the danoe seemed to be insatiable, so on Jan

uary 11, M' lle. Blangy "danseuse of the Royal J~oademy 

of Mu.sio and Grand Opera of Paris and Vienna and Berlin 
5 

Theatres," her two principal assistants, M'lle Valle 

and Monsieur Bouxary, and a ballet corps, were engaged. 

l. Ibid., Deoember 14, 1846. 
2. Ibid., Deoem ber 14 through Deoem ber 19, 1846. 
3. r5Id"., Deoember 22, le46, through January 8, 
1847. 
4. Ibid., ianua.ry 5, 184?. 
5. Ibid., Janua~J 11, 1847. 
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They gave the ballet nLa Giselle'' four times, a new 

ballet, ''La. Cha.ttet' three timas, and. the principal 

danoers gave solos and tt:pas de deux.tt The press re

marked that "for ease, elastiai ty, and grace in all her 
- ~ l 

moveruen t, she LM' lle Blang.il_/ is unrivalled. n 

James E. Murdoch began a six night engagement on 

January 18 with uHa.mle t. u He followed this with "Ladz 

of Lyons, ,t "Gamestertt (twioe), uJ!loneil'.'," ''\Vild Oats, tt 

and "Inoonstant."2 

Mrs. Mowatt returned to liAobile for a visit, ao

oompanied by E. L. Davenport, who was playing her sup-

porting leads. Together they a:p1)eared in nRorueo and 

Juliet, tt n~ah Ado About Nothing, 0 nBride of Lanrm.ermoor, ,t 

nHunahback, '' ''Fazio, u !fLove, « "1l1ashio.n, n "Evadne, tt tt.!.2!!, n 

"Stranger, tt and ttgone,:moon." Davenport also appeared 

in the comedies 11~le of Brilliantsn {twice) and 
3 

ttBlack-Eyed Susan." 

James ·ll. ·wallack, the Elder, supported by his 

nephew, James Wallack, and lf..rs. Wallack, played for sev

eral nights, 4 alternating with the Havel raruily, who re

turned after an absenoe of many seasons. The Ravels 

were still under the d1reotion of Be.briel Ravel, and 

l. Ibid., January 16, 1847. 
2. Ibid., January 18 through January 23, 1847 .. 
3. Ibid., January 25 through :i¼'ebruary 6, 184?. 
4. Ibid., .b'ebruary 8 through ]'ebruary 22, 1847 .. 
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their corps was OOJlll)Osed of sixteen members. They per

formed comic panto:mimes and ballets, classic groupings, 

tight rope feats, etc. 

Mrs. Mowatt and Davenport returned, Wallack, the 

_EJ.der, stayed on, and these tnree gave a series of well

known plays, such as ttMerohant of' Venice, 11 0 Hunchback, tt 

1 
npizarro,.. n "Ion, f1 and n Othello. u 

The tragedian, Jorncls R • ..':illderson, having recently 

returned from 14!:\gland, was engaged early in March. He 

played in ttHamle t, " "Lady of L;yon s, tt '"King of the Com

m, n "Robberst• {twioe J, "Richard lII, tt "Money, tt and 

"E1der Brother. ,,2 

In the midst of a series of atook members' bene

fits, the Ravels returned before their antioipated trip 

to l?ranoe. Their program included their usual wide 
3 

range of variety entertainment. 

Tht, last visitor of the season was John Collins, 

an Irish comedian and vocalist. His rep:3rtoire in-

sador, 0 ••Born to Good Luck, n u!!s?w to Pay the Rent, n 

~•His Last Legs, tt ttWife Hunters, u and nHa;rpy !tan. tt He 

1. Ibid., :H'ebruary 23 through March 2, 1e47. 
2. Ibid., Ma.rah 4 through March 12, 1847. 
3. Ibid., March 15 through March 23, 1847. 



~lso made an appearance for the benefit of the Irlsh 
1 

relief fund. 
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The season was closed with Ludlow's benefit, on 

which occasion was presented noirouustantial Evidence, n 

nNo Song No Supper,n and a new national drama, 0 ~ 

,:z1+0 n
2 ~· 

Ludlow suys that his season was highly profitable 
3 to the mE.l..nagement. 

14. Season of 1847-1848 

The season of 184?-1848 was the last that Ludlow 

and ;;imi th ever roo.de in Llob ile. In the spring of the 

year they had farmed a corn.bina.tion for conducting the 

St. Charles and the American Theatres of New Orleans 

and the Mobile theatre under one management. Under 

terms of the agreement, a board of directors was cre

ated, consisting of Ludlow, Smith, and Sticlcney (of 

the Amerioan). The board was to decide on all impor

tant matters and the manager of eaoh theatre was to 

carry out the details. 4 Ludlow was once more assigned 

to manage the Mobile theatre. 

This season was an erratic one, with the theatre 

opened and closed several times. It was proba?ly also 

l. Ibid., March 24 through April 6, 1847. 
2. Ib'Ici., April g, 184?. 
3. 1:ua:I'ow, ou. cit., p. 660. 
4. Smith, op": cit_., p. 203. 
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a poor one, for in the autumn of 1848, when the new man

agement was being praised {that of Deering), mention is 

made of the "old and rotten staten of the theatre of 
1 

the past season. 

Stook company members whose names appear in the 

newspaper theatrical advertisements include: N. B. 

Clarke, ~atson, James S. Wright, 1~. and 1trs. Richard 

Russell, :Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Charles J. B. Fisher. Mrs. 

Louisa Hunt and ,'i. H. Chippendale were engaged the 

middle of January and performed alruost continuously 

unti 1 the end of the season. 

M'lle Fanny Dimier and her troupe of danoers, in

cluding Monsieur Schmidt and M'lle • .i:anny Martin, 

opened the theatre to a good. house on December 13, 1847. 

They stayed a week, performing "pas seuls, n pastoral 
2 

ballets, and grand ballets. 

They were immediately f'ollONed by M' lle. Blangy 

and her dancers, this year inoluding Monsieur Bouxary, 

M'lle. Vallee and Mens. Wiethoff. Their seleotions in

oluded several of those given the previous year and 
3 

several given by M' lle. Dimier' s troupe. 

A theatrical a.dvertisenien t of ''Hunting a Turtle, n 

with Mrs. Stuart, nrdiot Witness,'' with N. B. Clarke, 

1. Mobile Daily Advertiser, December 14, 1848. 
2. Mobile Hesister and Journal, Deoember 13 through 

December 20, 1847. 
3. _!lli., Deoember 21 through December 29, 1847. 
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and "Lady and the Devil," with Rio hard ..t(ussell and Mrs. 
•, ,,' ' 

Stuart, appears in. th(~., Register and Journal of Deoember 

31. There are no further notioes until the announce

ment in the Register and Journal of January 19, 1848, 

that the theatre would reopen on that night with Pro

fessor Risley and his sons John and Henry, and the oom

medians, ![rs. Hunt and Uhippendale. 

The Risleys, aerialists and dancers, innnadiately 

won high favor with their audi 1enoes. 1 Chippendale was 

a favorite of last season, and Mrs. Hunt, according to 

a press not iae, "got an enthusiastic curtain call at 

the close of the comedy L1i'Eton Boy;_?-- a compliment 

never before paid in Mobile to any performer on any 
2 

opening night. tt Chippendale and Mrs. Hunt shared 

almost all the leading business throughout the season. 

Consequently, since they were both comedians, most of 

the pieoes were comedies. 

The next satelll tea were a group of forty-eight 

little girl danoers from the ages of six to twelve 

oalled "Lee Danseuses Viennoises. u They were under the 

direction of Madame Josephine Waiss, "Maitresse de 

Ballet de Theatre Impersieux", and had appeared in num

erous European theatres before their American tour. 

l. Ibid., January 21, 1848. 
2. Ibid. , January 21, 1848. 
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During their engagement the theatre was crowded, and 

the audiences were highly pleased with these extraordi-

nary children. 1 

After the benefit of the Viannoise children, Mrs. 

Hunt took a. benefit as Satan in the new druma, nsatan 

in l?ar is," and as Christine in "Youthful i.:t,Ueen. n
2 She 

was then absent from the theatre for a.bout twe.lve days. 

In the meantime, John Collins, the Irish comedian 

and voa.alist of last season, returned in his usual 

repertoire of Irish pieoes. 3 Collins and Chippendale 

appeared on the same bills, oooasionally playing in the 

same pieces, and the edi tar remarked that the combina-

tion of Chippendale and Collins was a very happy one. 4 

The Risleys returned for a brief visit, and Mrs. 

Hunt rejoined the oompany to appear as Marion in"Pride 

of the Market, tt a new play that had just been reoei ved 

f'rom London, where it had been successfully enacted by 

Madame Vestris. 5 

The dr8lntttic season under Ludlow and Smith was 

closed With the benefit of 11rs. Fisher on Saturday, 

Maroh 4. 

l. Ibid., January 26 through :February 10, 1848. 
2. Ibid., February 11, 184;8. 
3. Ibid., Febrw.ir~ 14 through .Februar:~ 21, 1848. 
4. Ibid., Februar;;/ 17, 1848. 
5. ~bid., Babruary 2~, 1848. 
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On Monday, Mi3.roh 9, tl1e theatre was reopenad with 

the opera troupe under the direction of ::1adame Anna 

Bishop, an ~nglish singer of the Italian style, who 

had created a sensation during her New York debut the 
1 

previous summer. 

Madarre Bishop's company consisted of herself, 

M'lle. Koreinski, W. H. l-{eeves, Va.tellina, Brough, 

and Bennett, with Bosohsa as musical director. Some 

of their pieoes were given in ~~nglish, others in Ital-

ian. The seleot ions included: ''La So:mnambula n ( three 

ti.mes), ttNorman (twice), "Li:icia of' !J.i:Hnuonni,'' nLucrezia 

Bgcgia, n t1Romeo and .Juli at, n 3.na. "Love Spell. n The 

last ni,5nt b1·ougn t f'orti::1 tsk: c111ro. act uf u ... wna Bolina, '' 

first act of' "Lindt-1," second act of nLuore::. it:l Borgia," 

the vivan<lii::r scene from ttL3. Fi-·lia del ~Je 0--emento, n and 

the song, nr..ast Hose of' 'l.1he troupe spent 

fifteen d~~s in Kobile. 

Once morej on .:qril llt11, :.udlow a.nd Smith reopened 

the theatre, this time with "Dr. Oollyer's original and 

oelebrated trou:pe of Model Arti si;stt who demonstrated 

"their living embodiment of the wor:~s of the great mas

ters in sculpture and painting .. tt Tht~se tableaux were 

1. OOell, .21?.• ill•, V, p. 321. 
2. L:i.obile Register e.nd. ~:rournal, LG.roll 21, 1B48. 



"accompanied by appropriate music and illuminated by 

f' ine drurnrn.ond 1 igh ts. ul 
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1rhis group remained until .L:pril 24th, 8.fter whioh 

the theatre wus closed and was never again opened under 

th1.3 Ll .• a.nuge.,,1ent of i.udlow c.nd Smith. 

Ludlow says that 1Torrest, the Hav,~l family, l:ass 

Julia Dean, and L1rs. ]Tarr3n played in 1:ob ile this sea-

2 son, but the n0wspaJers o ontain no ment 1.on of their 

names. He ad.L.its, however, that his diary and play-

bills far tne seuson were lost and tnu"t ne is writing 

purel.;y i'rom memory. It is probable th:::t these per-

for!:~ers of whom he speaks l.Jl3.yed ir: his J:ievv C: .. leans or 

St. Louis theatres. 

L 
2. 

Ibid., .. ;.:ori 1 11, 1.848. rn ow , OJ2 • c i t • , p • 0 7 3 • 
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CHAPTER IV 

1. Season of 1848-1849 

In the 1~:ob ile Register and Journal of Hay 23, lbil:o, 

we find that J'. H. Caldwell's L:obile agent, ::~. De \endel, 

advertises the Royal Street Theatre for rent.. In the 

Mobile Dail;1 .ci..dvertiser of November 25, lb48, we learn 

that 1~:r. W. Deering, former manager of tl1e Olympio 

Thee.tre, New Orleans, has leased and will open the 

L~obile the2tre that night. 

Deering brought with him a company of players, 

few of wh01a had been seen before by r:obile audiences. 

His pieces and :plays, tco, sl:lov1ed considerable differ-

enoe from those produoed during tha regime of Ludlow 

and Smith. 

~dmission prices continued low: dress oirole and 

parquette, seventy-five ceEts; second and third tiers, 

fifty oents; gallery, tvventy-five cents; colored gal-

l t , -,. t 1 ery, werrcy-11.ve oen s. 

Names of stock :,players gleaned from th,a theatrical 

advertisements in the press include: Tu1r. and IErs. ii. 

Deering, I,.iisse s ]fanny Deering (dancer), j_rr., Deering, 11! .. 

1. ivlobile Daily 11.dver tis er, hovember 2~;, 1848. 
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Deering, Messrs .. Hart, Hioknott, Page, Rowley 1<1);1rks, 

Naylor (stage manager at beginning of season), W. c. 

Thompson {stage manager during latter part of season), 

l'&'s. i.amar, Mr. Duffy, W. l?. Smith, and l/iiss Headows 

(perhaps the "little i'fiss tleadowsn of some years ago). 

Mrs. 1J:hompson seems to have been engaged as a ttdemi

star" for at least part_ of the seuson. 

The opening night saw the presentation of the 

domes tic drama, ''Shakespeare's Early Days, ,t with 

Hioknott as Shakespeare and Iliss Ko.te I.:eadows as q,ueen 

Elizabeth; a de.nae by Miss Fanny Deering; and a bur

lesque opera, 11The Slee·o ing Beaut}'," with x.=is s 1feadows 

in the title role and 1trs. Deering e.s Fairy Baneful. 

It is presumed that t.ne uHacket i.; n who played Shakes

peare is James H. Hackett, although he is not billed as 

a star in the advertisement. He made no :further ap

pearanoes. 

After several nights of musioal plays, during 

which the Appollonian 1£elo:iists also appeared, 1 George 

Jamieson, tragedian, began a. ten night engagement. He 

opened with :ttH.iohelieu; '' later in the week he gave 

"Lady Of .Lyons,~, nsti.--anger," 0 DUL1on and J?~ thias, n ttVir

ginius, n ••.Maobethtt (with tne original music), ttRiohard 

l. Ibid., November 27, 1B48. 
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ill, tt "Grandfather Whitehead, n nHoneymoon," nv'thello," 

and HPizarr·o. nl In all these plays he was sup1Jorted by 

.Mrs. Thompson. 

An operatic grou,:P composed of Miss }Uiza Brienti, 

Mr. lvla.nvers, and l,1r. Brough was the next attraction. 

The singers gave three perfarmances of nLa Somnarabula n 

and ttGuy Mannering, n and two of n111ra Dia volo. n On 

l\iliss Brien ti's benefit they gave 11Postillion of Lon

,jumeau n and the last act of "La Somnambula, n in addi-

tion to the faroe, ncatohing an Heiressn by the stack 
2 

members. 

After one stock night, Madame Augusta, assisted 

by M'lle. Valle and I/Ions. Bouxary, dancers, were en-

gaged for a few nights. 3 

This group was followed by Charles Dibdin Pitt, 

tragedian of Covent Gardan, accompanied by his wife, 

who played in the after-pieces. ''Hamlet, tt nMaobeth, it 

HLady of Lyons," ~Riohard III, u and ttTarning of the 

Shrew, u were among the plays given by Pitt. 
4 

During 

this engagement he was supported by Mrs. Mary Stuart, 

who was playing this season with Ludlow and Smith in 

N - 5 ew urleans. 

l. Ibid., November 2~ through Deoember s, 1848. 
2. Ibid. , December 14 through Dea ember 20, 1848. 
3. Ibid., Deoember 22 through Deoember 25, 1648. 
4. Ibid., Deoember 27 through December 30, 1848; 

Mobile Advertiser Weeklz \ for the country) Jan. 17, 1849. 
5 • Smith , .2.E_. cit • , p • 210 • 
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Viith the Mobile Daily Advertiser of Deoember 30, 

there is an end to the daily newspaper records for sev

eral months. We have aooess only to the inoomplete 

files of the Mobile Advertiser Weekl~. From this we 

are able to glean a slight smattering of the theatrical 

aotivit~ for the remainder of the season. 
l 

J. H. Haokett appeared for one night, January 22nd. 

J. B. Booth arrived on January 24th and began an en

gagement as Sir Edward Mortimer in °Iron Chest. n2 

In :Maroh we read in an edi tar ial that "entertain

ments at the Theatre are a.till attracting the moat pop-
3 ular regard. The management ia exoellent." 

In the same paper we read that the i:onplai ser 

:E'renoh Ballet oornpany is makine; its fourth appearance. 

The program included the new grand ballet, nJ\Zelia: 

The Syrian Slave, t, with M'lle. A. :DLonplaiser, 1:.ons. 

:Monsplaiser, Mr. Grossi, L~. Carby; and the ballet 

'!uuerican Sailor, n with lilonplaiser, Grossi, Corby, 

Cornet, Deering, Mrs. Deering, M'lle. Bulan, M'lle. 

St. Clair. The dancerst visit lasted at least tan 

nights. 4 

Herr ~lexander, the magician, was also at the the-
5 

atre in Maroh. .i...ater in the month the Heron family, 

l. Mobile Advertiser Weekly, January 24, 1849. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid.., t1areh 12, 1849. 
4. Ibid., March 20, 1849. 
5. Ibid. 
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oomposed of Mr. and Mrs. Heron, and daughters Kathleen, 

l!etilde., Fanny, and .lgnes, "took the town by storm. nl 

The only two selections we .'.rnow they gave are 0 An Irish

man's Fortune n and » A Day in Peri s. n Matilda Heron was 

to areate a much greater sensation a deoade later when 

sha re.9resented "~" for the first time in Mobile. 

No further information on the season can be secured. 

It is likely that the theatre was closed in April.. 

Nothing is knONn of the financial results of Dear

ing's first and only .:Mobile venture. If the season had 

been successful, it seems that he would have operated 

the theatre during the next year. On the other hand, 

all the press and editorial not ices are very favorable, 

high in praise at' the management and of the company. 

2. Season of· 1849-1850 

Both Ludlow and Smith inoorreotly aver that R. L. 

Plaoe died before the opening of his 1uuerican theatre, 

New Orleans, f'or the 184~-1850 season. 2 This misstate

ment is amended by th 13 announcement in the Mobile Daill 

.Advertiser of December 12, 1849, that H. L. Plaoe would 

open the L!obile theatre on December 15 in oonjunction 

with his New Orleans theatre. The possibility of his 

1. Ibid., April 3, 1849. 
2. Ludlow, .£12.• fil., p. 668; Smith, £2.· fil., p. 

221. 
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having died during the season cannot be udn1i tted, for 

his benefit on March 30th, 1850, closed the L:l.ob ile sea
l 

son. 

Vi. M. ]:Poster served as acting manager, and I.~. and 

:Mrs. John Greene, old favorites, returned for the sea

son. riT.rs. Charles Jfishe.r' s nwne appears in the adver

tisements until the 21st of .uecember, but then her name 

appears no more. Other stcc 1e members included: ~ytinge, 

Duffy, Spear, Grierson, Charles, l'Loroney, Mrs. Caul

field, lV.il's. Sabeman, Miss Bowen. Sallie St. Clair 

de.need on nearly every program. l1Irs. Goleman :Pope was 

engaged for several weeks late in the season, and George 

Jamieson played several long engagements. 

Ja:r.1ieson an:l J"ulia Dean opened the theatre on 

Deoember 15 as .Lua.ovioo and Jlvadne in t1Ji!vadne. ,t Miss 

Dean and her father had been attached to Ludlow and 

Smith's Hobile comµ:i.ny in 1844. A.t that time, Miss 

Dean was :playing only small juvenile parts, but in the 

years that followed she had developed into a good ac

tress; she was fast becoming one o2 the most popular 

figures on the American stage. 

Among the other plays given during the visit of 

Miss Dean and Jamieson were uLad~ of Lyons» (twice), 

l. Mobile Daily Register, March 30, 1850. 
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.Borgian {twice), "Romeo and Juliet, n "Honeymoon" (twice), 

"Wife " ttpizarro, " "Wrecker's Dau o:hter tt and ttLove _, ---- ---------9-------' -
Chase. n

1 
In several of these plays L1r. E .. Dean, Julia's 

father, had important rol,3s. 

Immediately following Miss Dean's departure, the 

boards were enli venad by the presence of T. G. Booth, 

a light comedian and f orr11erly a member of the ~8th1opian 

minstrels;
2 

Franks. Chanfrau, popular comedian and 
3 

former manager Of the Chatham theatre in New York; 

and Miss Eliza ::t>etr ie, now IJ:r s. R. L. Plaoe, wife of 

the MObile manager, and a popular stock performar here 

during the managema nt of Lud lo.v and Smith. 

Chanfrau appeared in his famous oharac ter of i'.1!ose 

in nNew York As It rsn twice, as Mose in "Mose in Cal

ifornian three times, as Pygmalion in nModel of a Vhfe, n 

twice, and as Big Mose in "Three Years Ai'ter« twice. 

He also appeared as -~filliam in "Blaok ad Susan" {to 

.Miss Petrie' s Susan), as Carwin in nTherese" ( to the 

Lavigne of Booth and the Therese of IElss Petrie), as 

Blue skin in ttJack: Sheppard" (to the Jack of Miss Petrie 

and the Mendez or Booth), and as Caesar in ''Don Caesar 

1. Mobile Daily Advertiser, December 16, 1849, 
through Deoember 30, 184g; Mobile Daily Register, Jan
uary 1, 1850. 

2. 0d e 11, .2J2.. .£.ll_. , V, p • 2 g. 
3. Ibid., p. 361. 
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de Bazantt (to lv~iss ?etrie's Mariana). 1 On the night of 

.Booth's benefit the old favorite, "Dead Sho~" was given, 

with Booth as Timid and Miss Petrie as .i...iOUl.se. After 

oomic songs by Booth, Chanfrau gave a soene from 

''lidow's Viotims,n in whioh he did imitations of I?orrest, 

J. B. Booth, J. R. Soott, Kean, Burton, and Rice. Then 

Ben Jennings tt.nd his son appeared in ttgraceful :poses" 

and O:tianfrau and Master Murray gave t1Three Years Arter. 02 

The Heron family returned ctgain this season for a 

few nights with several Irish pieces, ":musical olios," 

and fa.roes. 
3 

They were followed by Junius Brutus Booth in what 

was destined to b0 his last vi sit to Mobile before his 

death. Mrs. Stuart was engaged to play .with him. He 

opened in "Bertram~t and followed this with "A New Way 

to Pay Old Debts," nrron Chest," "Merahant of Venioe," 

"Apostate, n and nRiohard III,'' all of which he played 

4 to crowded houses. The next week Booth was reengaged, 

and George Jamieson was brought over to help Mrs. 

Stuart in support of him. 'J:his week he gave 0 0thellon 

(with Jamieson and Booth as Othello and Iago, respeo

ti v9ly), nve.nioe Preserved," "Othellou (with Booth as 

1. 
January 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Mobile Daily Register, January 3 through 
12, 1850. 
Ibid., January 11, 1850. 
'f6Ia."., January 14 through January 19, 1850. -~-, January 21 through J"anut~ry 26, 1850. 
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Iago and Jamie son as othello), "lino state, n nRiohard III," 
l 

and nKing Lear. n The last numed. play was given :ear 

1n:'s. Stuart's benefit. 

On February 4th a young lady who had appeared in 

Mobile as an overgrown juvenile actress some years be

fore, returned as a young tragic actress, J-ean M. Daven

port. A few years later she was to be New ·York's first 

Camille. 2 Jamieson stayed on through Miss Davenport's 

engagement, and the name of Mrs. Coleman Pope was added 

to t.½. e list of distinguished visitors. 

Miss Davenport pla~d the Countess in "~" (to 

the Catherine of Mrs. Pope and the Huron of Jmine son) 

three times, Juliet ( to Jamie son's Romeo), 3vadne ( to 

Jamieson' s Ludovico), and Pauline in »L9,dy of Lyons. n 

When she was reengaged for several nigh\; s, the old 

Mobile favorite, Charles Webb, was also engaged. 

appeared with her in Sheridan Knowle' s new play, 

of MarhmdorptH on two oooasions and in t
1V1r iniau 

He 

(adapted for Miss Daven9ort from Raohel 's tragedy). 

7ii th Jamie son sha appeared in ttStrangerH (twice), 

"Hunchback," and "Hone;{lnoon. n
3 

l. Ibid., January 28 through 1',ebruary 4, 1850. 
2. °OOeil, .212.• ill_. , VI, p. 2.80. 
3. Mobile Daily Register, February 4 through 

February 18, 1850, and Mobile Daily Advertiser, Febru
ary 11 through .trebrua.ry 13, 1850. 
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Haokett returned after an absence of several years 

to play his usual repertoire: Falstaff in "Henry IV'' 

and "Merry Wives of Windsor, n Solomon Swap, O'Callaghan 

( "His Last Legs"), Colonel viildf ire ( "The Kentuo kian"), 

Mons. Nallet, ~nd Rip Van Winkle. 1 

.Mrs. l?ope remained unt'il the middle of Ma.rah, ap

pearing in both comedy am tragedy. Jamieson went to 

New Orleans for a few days but returned at the end of 

Hackett's engagercant. He and Mrs. Pope appeared to

gether in "Damon and i?ythiasn {twice), uRent Day,rt 

"Riohelieu,n n!.2!f' (twioe}, 1'Hichard IIL" and nYU-

ginius. rt2 

On March 6th a ballet group composed of I'l' lle. 

Oceana, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Bennie, and Miss St. Clair 

began a aeries of "ballet di vertissements 0 for a short 

. d 3 perio • 

Mere good stook perfarmanoes featured the 1/iaroh 

nights with J·amieson and Mrs. Pope in the leading roles. 

Maren 16th saw the lo.st of the our rent visit ors when 

"La Belle" O:>eana took a benef'it. This was advertised 

as the last night of Jamieson and the dancers. I,,1:rs. 

Pope had made her last appearance the night before. 

1. Mobile DailX Register, February 18 through 
February 23, 1850. 

2. Ibid-, February 25 through rEaroh ?, 1850. 
3. Ibid., March 6 through March 16, 1850. 



lv.ir. Jennings and son also perforraed on this benefit 
1 

program. 
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On Monday, March 18, Jharlotte Cushman, assisted 

by Charlas W. Couldock and lLiss Eliza Petrie, began 

what was announoed as her farewell engagement. Coul-

dcc k played her supporting leads, and Miss Petrie ap

peared in the afterpieoes and in second female leads. 

Miss Cushman opened as iiady Maabeth to a crowded house 
2 

and excellent press not iaes. Then she portrayed Julia 

in ~tHunahbaak, t'f Mrs. Haller in nstranger, n Rosalind in 

nAs You Like It, -u and Meg Eerrili,3s in ?tGuy L&nnaring. 0 

On her first benefit she repeated nJ\iacbethn and ap-

peared as Mr· s. Si.mp son in ~'Simpson and Co. n Durlng her 

reengageraent sha acted Meg Llerrilies, Ion, Beatrice in 

nMuah JA.do A.bout Nothing, n and Katherine in nK1ng Henry 

.Y.m.• ° Far her farevvell benef'it she appeared as Ii!Irs. 

Haller and as Julianna in t•Honeymoon. •13 

Maroh 30th was announced to be r·or .d. L. ]?lace's 

benefit and the last night of the seo.son. On this oc

casion 1:iliss Cusr.uuan appeared as Hosalind in n;~s You 

Like It," and Miss Petrie as Dulia Dalton in the burlet

ta, "One Hour. ,,4 

1. Ibid • , March 16 , 18 50 • 
2. Ibid., ~Jarell 2U, 1850. 
3. Ibid. , lLarc h 25 through Ilarch 29, 1850. 
4. Ibid. , March 30, 1850. 
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The next night the theatre was reopened for a 

oomplimontary benefit to :I?oster, the stage rnunsger. A 

large bill was presented: a revival of rtLondon ~ssur-

"Dead Shoe," a dunce by 

scenes by J~rsnnings and son. ..:::.. silver goblet was pre

sented to Foster from the company as a climax to the 

,3vening' s 
l 

affairs. 

At the volunteer benefit given to Ben J"ennings the 

follovi/i L\g night, Ambrose Gwinet t wc.s {)resented, and 

the l>Jew Orleans brass band gave a concert. ~Sxcept for 

two musi cu.l soirees given by artists of the New Orleans 
") 

"" opera o ompe.ny and a leot u:re on Hamlet by John Gaisford, 

theatre prompter, 3 the Jennings b1:,nef 1t concluded the 

uot ivi ti es :for th;; seas on. 

3. Season of 1850-1851 

J·. 1.;;. Field, long a favorite player with Hobile 

audiences, returned in a different C8.pacity for the sea

son ld~O-lbbl -- tna t of mane.ger and sole lasseG of the 

Royal Street Theatre. 

Under the direction of 0hurla s J. B. Fish'Jr, the 

establ1slunent had be3n renovw.ted in th~3 autumn. We read: 

l. Ibid., April 1, 1850. 
2. Mobile .Advertiser, June 8, 1B50. 
3. illsl·, June lo, le50. 
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tt ••• the dress bo::ces and parq_uette have been oon
neotdd together., :rl1e w1.10le of tlle first circle 
has been supplied wi t:r1 cheir s, and thoroughly 
new Cdrl)e·s in~l• 11:he l)arquet te h:.i s been raised 
so as to make the view better. Seats have been 
newly cushioned and. backed, u.nd the entire 
f'loor has been t hick:1:y- anu \'larmly matted. 

0 Tlla new orc.hesT;ra is now below the line 
of the nearest syectator. A range of private 
boxes hcts been fitted up ir:. the center of' the 
house. 

"A new and elegant _Jrt Drop has been 
painted by Lo:-. Samuel B. Stockwell. The stage 
has been improved, una.er the di:r~ection of car
penter John J. Irel::tnd. nl 

It was announced at the beginning; of' tne season 

that the regular company w;;..s to be cornposed of frTr. and 

iv.Ir s. J'ohn Greene, Er. and l!lr s. 

Rynar, Mr., and Ucrs. Caulfield, T~ler, Kent, Weloh, 

Laarl~, ?/.trs • .A:melie, a.nd Lies .. \vatkins. John Gaisford 

was prompter, P. Gass was orchestra leader, s. B. 

Stockwell was scenic artist, ar.;d J. J. Ireland was 
2 

machinist. 

A.t the c oncl usi on of che season, the nn.ma s of the 

following company members signed a letter written to 

the l'v1ob ile Daily Re 5 is ter requesting that a c omplimen-

tary bene f' it be given l!,ie ld: Mr. and I/Ir ~3. Char le s J. 

B. Fisher, Josiah Hennick, d. ?ennoyer, J.B. Fuller, 

Marcus Smith, John Greene, A.nna Greene, _tle:xancler 11,. 

L Mobile Daily Register, November 26, 1850. 
2. ~-
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Welsh, H. L. C.la:rke, Mr. :1nd. .Lirs. Henry Rynar, Gre.oe 

2. Glari,.::e, ~lizabe·ch Watkins, F. J.,ifallei;t, George '.Jaul-

field, F. M. Oaulfield, Sarauel B. Stockwell, C. JI. 
1 

John Hiokmott, and Frederi.ck L. iCent. 

The theatre opened under the new :mane.gement on 

November 2? with •1Wild 03.ts" and nMy Aunt," with Field 

playing Hover in t.ne f aruer ami :i:)ic 1\'.: Dash all in tlle 

latter • 

.ifter several stoclt nights :i.1rs. George P. Farren, 

aooo...::1panied by her husband, began an engageraent. She 

was the daughter of· Mr. and Mrs. :uc hard nussell, onoe 
. 2 

well known in New York, and probably the sister of 

Richard Russell, who h·:1-d been connected with the Mobile 

company under Ludlow and Smith. ;/irs. Farren's selec-

tions were those leading ladies almost invariably 

chose: ''Hunchback, n "Gamester, tt 0 Tour de Nelse," 
3 

''Luorezia Borgia, tt etc. 

The Farrens were 5"t.l.O oeeded by the Bateman child

ren, JUlen, f'i v,s, and Katz, seven, assisted by their 

father, H. L. Ba tem311. These children were the grand

daughters of Joe Cowell, their mother having been 

1. Ibid., March 24, 1851. 
2. O:lell, au. fil., V, p. 338. 
3. Mobile Daily Register, December ::;; through 

December 11, 1850; Mobile Daily Advertiser, Deoember 
7 through Deoember 12, 1850. 
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Sidney Cowell before her marriage to Bateman. Cowell, 

and lilr. and L'Irs. Bateman, had been a member of th'9 

Mobile company during the 1842-1843 season. 

In nMerchant of Venioe., n ~llen Bateman played 

Shylock to her sister's ?artia. On the same bill was 

given nspoiled Child, tt with Kate as Little ?ickle 

and Ellen as Tag, and nHunter of the Alp~, ,t with Lfr. 

Bateman as Felix, Kate as Florio, and Ellen as Julio. 1 

Other :plays in their repertoire included ttMaabeth" 

(Kate as the thane and J!llen as Lady Me.obeth), n!flli!: 
1vfowbrays," nA Day After the ]'air," "N:r2ole on' s Old 

Guard, tt t'Sweethearts and Wives, 0 i•Did You 2lver Send 

Your \life Across the Bay'i" nl?aul Pr:y, u nBombnstes 

Furioso, rt and the fifth r~ct of "Rich:.:ird III" (Kate as 
. 2 

Richmond, Jlllen as Ric hard). 

The colliedian, Benedict De Bar, who was serving as 
3 

stage manager f'or LudlON and Smith in New Orleans, 

paid a brief visit to the theatre, appearing every 

night as .lminadab Sleek in nserious :&"'amily. n As after-

pieces he also gave u.:.:..ton Boy,n "Jack Sheppard, nRobert 

Mtioaire," t•Talemachus," o.no. ".dl'tf'ul Dodger. a
4 

1. :Mobile Daily .1l.dvertiser, December l'i, 1850. 
2. Mobile Daily Register, December l? through Decem

ber 19, 1850; Mobile Daily ii ... dvertiser, December 14 
through Deoember 16, 1850. 

3. Smith, .£l?.• cit., p. 221. 
4. Mobile Daily rlegister, December 20 through 

December 23, 1850; Mobile. Dai'1y .a.dv.e:rtiser, December 21 
through December 24, 1850. 
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Christmas night saw the return of the delightful 

Julia Dean in nHunohbaok.u This night, too, saw the 

first M:obile pres en ta tion at: the faroe, "Jenny Lind, n 

with Il!rs. l!1 isher as Jenny, Ivfu.rc Smith as Beevy, and 
l 

]
1uller as Granby Gag. The whole oountry was abuzz 

with the J·enny Lind craze, and she was soon expected 

in New Orleans. Numerous plays and satires about the 

famous songstress were to be given at the Mobile the

atre. 

Miss Dean also appeared in °Strr:tnger, n °Lucrezia 

Borgian (twice), nLady of l.yonsft (twiceJ, t'Wreoker's 

Daushter, n nFaint Heart Never \Yon Fair Lad , it "Belle 

of' the Faubourg, l1 nschool far Soandal, n ttLondon ..:~sur-
2 

a.nae," and ttBianoa Visoonti.n 

On January 17th there was a break in IUss Dean's 

engagement for the benefit performanoe of Iviaro Smith. 

On this occasion Sol ~mith appear,3d as Old Delph to his 

son's Young Delph in n13iamily J~ar s. rt
3 

On January 20th the Mobile premier of Field's new 

oomedy, nl\tfurried lil1 1..otress, n was given, with l'!r. and 

Mrs. E"ield and Mr. and 1l.rs. Greene. It was repeated 

twioe on the f ollowi. ng nigh ts and on subsequent oooa

sions thereafter. 4 

1. Mobile Daily Advertiser, December 25, 1850. 
2. Mobile Daily Hegister, Deoember 2?, 1850, 

throug~ January 18, 1851. 
3. M:obile Daily Hegister, Januar:v 17, 1851. 
4. ~-, January 20, 1851. 
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In the meanwhile, the dancer, ~::Iiss St. ulair and 

the o arnedian, Char le s W. Hunt, had joined the comps.ny 

for several nights and remained throughout the engage-

ment of John Collins, L!Irs. Stuart and lvioKean Buchanan. 
1 

Jollins stayed only two nigh ts; then his plaoe was 

taken by Buchanan and Mrs. Stuart. These two appeared 

together in the popular tragedies: nothello, tt "King 
2 

~' tt "~, n "Lad of L ons, n and ''Iron Che st. n 

On these bills Hun-t appeared in farces and light oom-

edie s. 

After the departure of Hunt and the tragedians, 

the dance was brought to the fore by Miss Ludlam, lt!r. 

Zavystowski, and Miss St. Clair twho had been engaged 
3 again). They rernained until another troupe took their 

place • 

.llthough last season had been announced as her 

farewell tour, February saw ~harlotte Uushman playing 

a six night engagement· at the Mobile theatre. She 

opened as Lady Mao beth \ to Field's I1IaobethJ, o.nd the 

next night appeared as Claude i/~elnotte in ttLad~ of 

Lyonstt { to Mrs. Field's Pauline J. A1'ter giving nGuy 

Ma.nneri ng," she played Homeo in ~•Romeo and Juliet. ft 

l. Ibid., lanuar:,; 22-23, 1851. 
2. Ibid., January 24 throu@J. January 30, lt:>51. 
3. Ibid.., February 6 through lt'ebruar~ 26, 1851. 
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::E'ar her benefit she acted L.1rs. Haller in nstrangertt and 

Lady Gay Spanker in the third., fourth anc. 1:ii th acts of 

nLondon 1iasurance. n On her last appearance she por-

1 
trayed Meg M:errilies in "Guy Manner ing'' B.ga in. 

After a wee~ of the tragedy of i'.liss Uushman, Mobil

ians were probably glad to welcome the comedy of Henry 

and Thornas Placide. They opened as Sir Peter Teazle 

and Crabtree, respectively, in nschool for Scandal,'' 

and as Sam Hoo b s and Diak Dumpy in nA. Ne.bob for an Hour •. t 

They enacted the Dromios in "Oomed~- of Brrorstt tor three 
? 

nights and several other pieces together and separately.,.., 

On lfebruary 25th, at which time J·enny Lind was in 

New Or leans and soon expected in Mobile ( she never came J, 

a new »Masque :i?hrenologique or Lindomaniac Rhapsody't 

oalled .,,Nightingale, lf written by Field, we.s presented. 

Samuel Stockwell constructed a spectacular view of the 

ruins of tne St. Charl0s Hotel after its recent con

flagration. Against this background was given "a 

rhapsa:liaoal and grotesque representation of thoughts 

and incidents oonneoted with tne ant1C:tJ)ated visit of 

Jenny Lind to Mobile. n .Among the play• s ingredients 

were a drunken poet and the f' 1 e,nen ts of his imag inE. ti on-

angels, dancing girls, dandies, musicians, General 

l. Ibid., lfebruary 10 through .1rebruary 15, 1851. 
2. Ibid., .tebruary l? through lfebruary 24, 1eo1. 
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Zachary 'raylor, and the Black ?r ince. Terminating the 

play was a "brilliant tableau exhi o it 1 on of Jenny !..,ind, 
l 

in the presence of Apollo and tne muses." 

We cannot d iso over the reaso,n for :;l1ss Lind's oan

oella t ion of her plans to visit Mobile. 

As soon as the dancers, Miss Ludlam and Mr. 

Zavystowski took their departure, M'lle. Celestine 

Franck's group, composed of herself, IA:ons. Leon :8spinosa, 

and a ballet troupe, took their places. They evidently 
2 

enjoyed considerable popularity. 

The dancers were sucoeedad by the comedian Gharles 

Burke, ha.lf-brother of Joseph Jefferson III. He gave a 

series o.£ comedies including no1e Bull, tt ttGrandfa-cher 

Whitehead," and nR1;p Van Winkle,~, on r:1-u benefit nights 
3 

of several stock o on,;_)any 111::!abers., 

1rhen a tragedy, nRaphael, n writ ten by B. J\. Rey-

nolds, na gentleman of Mobile n was given. The press 

reported that it was played nvvi th 6.istinguished sue-

aess. u The piece was re:pJated the next night for the 

author's benefit. 4 

Featuring two bills in the late season were the 

faroe "lior ld' s ]fair,'' by Field, with ],ie ld as Barnum, 

l. Ibid., February 27, 1851. 
2. Ibid., February 27 through .Earoh t), 1851. 
3. Ibid., March 10 through IJaroh 15, 1851. 
4. Ibid., March 18, 1851. 



and one act of "Guy M'annerine;,u with L'Iarc Smith s.s Meg 

Merrili,3s, in imitation of Charlotte Cushman. 
1 

17e 

The saason closed on March 26 with a complimentary 

benefit to Field. The next day Field and his wife left 

for Nashville to fulfill an engagement at the Kashville 

theatre under the m311agement of his recent employee in 

Mobile, John Greene. 2 

4. Season ar 1851-1852 

The Mobile theatre began its winter season on 

November 17 under the management of J. oe Jfie ld. .I,isted 

among th 1~ regular company m.ernbers this year were: J. 

B. Fuller, Henry Sedley, John Huntley, F. Chippendale, 

W. :E1r eder ick s, G. -~· Hunt, S. B. Le arnan, Alexander 

Welsh, H. Soh oolcraft, .::.... Pennoyer, li'ie ld, J. Wright, 

W. l.iarony, J. A. Ve it ch, J... Sylvis., .I.Ir s. t:ary Stuart, 

Mrs. Chippendale, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. tiwlosky, L:xs. 

Charles }fisher, J.:x-s. Caulf'ielo., llrs. JI'1eld, Liisses M. 

Hull, Maolosky, s. Bennett, Schooloraft, J. Bennett. 
3 

The orchestra led.der was Theodore Verron. 

The opening bill presanted nJlll That Glitters is 

Not Gold 1n for the first time in I','1obile and a revival 
4 

of' the old favorite f'urce, nHaising the Wind." 

1. Ibid., Maroh 21, 24, 1851. 
2. Ib1y,., M:aroil 28, 1851. 
3. Mobile Daily Advertiser, November 15, 1851. 
4. ~-



irhe f'irst visit ors of the season, G. H. Barrett 

and his duughter Georgianna (later 1-.1'.rs. ·~1arren) came 

early. They opened as Sir Peter and Lady Teazle, re

speotively, in 'School for Scandal" and followed this 

with performances of nLondon Assurance," nLady of 

L:t:ons, rt "All that :}litters is Not Gold, 0 "Ladies t 

Battle, u and nGrist to the lllill. n Barr;.:::tt also ap

peared twice in "His Last Legs.n1 

Eliza Logan, who had appeared on the :Mobile boards 

when her father, C •. A .• Logan, was a m,amber of Ludlow 

and Smith's company, returned this season as a star. 

She was accompanied by her father, who appeared in the 

after pisoes on her prograrns. She essayed }~vadne, 

Juliet, Julia ( nHunchback" L Pauline ( "Lady of Lyons"), 

Luorezia Borgia, Bea trice, li1rs. Hall•3r ( 0 Stranfaern), 

Bianca, and the leading roles in ".Ast o.rto" Ll.nd rtJealous 
2 

Wife." Also presented four times during the Logan's 

vis1 t was Logan's comedy 0 0hlorof orm," or nrv!obile 100 

Years Henoe.n 

The Logans were succeaded by Julia Bennett (later 

:prominent as Julia Bennett Barrow), an excellent English 

actress who had made her New Yark debut only last sea-
3 

son. She aoted in "Bells's Stratagem," nwonder," "As 

1. Ibid., November H) through Novembar 29, 1851. 
2. Ibid., December 2 through December 13, 1851. 
3. Cd.ell, .£12.• ill•, VI, P• 10. 
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You Like Itn {twioa), ttTime Tri.es All," nAg, That Glit

ters is Not Gold, u n;.., Holand f'or an vli ver, tt and. !'L~ 

Chase." The weathdr being severe during Liss Bennett's 
l 

engagement, she probably did not attract very large 

houses. 

Deoanber 23rd, a stook night, saw the first Mobile 

presentation of r'Aotress of Padua,'' with :Mrs. Stuart 

and Iv.Tr. and Mrs. Field. The next night Benediot De 

Bar came over from New Qrleans to play a series of 

oomic aharaoters. I{ith JJ1uller he gave nRobert I:aoaireu 

and nslasher and Crashern several times; with :Field 

and Welsh he gave "Peter Wilkins" five times; he also 

appeared 1n '"Jack Sheppard, n a burl,3sq_ue of ~•Lady of 

Lyons," nRobinson Crusoe i:i{.d :dis lLan Friday," and "~ 

Mountain Devi1.n 2 

A.t this point; in the season we can, again, gather 

our information only from the Liobile ~ieekly Advertiser, 

a news organ which contains but slight mention or the

atr ioal affairs. 

The Weekly J.tdvertiser of Ja.nuary 17, 1852 furnishes 

several bi ts of theatrical news. We l•3e.rn that J"ulia . ·t 

Bennett had returned to play 0 SomethiBJS 2.i!lsen and nHoney-

™" during a ree ngageme nt. Duke ..;.rt.mza in ttHon0ymoon u 

1. Mobile Daily J;1,.dvertiser, Deoember 14 through 
Deoember 21, 18ol. 

2. Ibid., December 24 through December 31, 1851. - ·, 
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was played by the circus clown, W. F. 'wfallett, who also 

exeoutad classic postures on the same program. 

Jtrom this saue souroe, we learn that thus far in 

the season attendance at the th;eatre had been slim be

oause of unpleasant weather and that the treasurer's 

statement showed the theatre to be in "the red. u 

.A.nnouncement is also made of Field's benefi\;, at 

which a Mr. Vicker was fea tu.red in nwool Dealer." 

In January J. A. J. Neafie returned after an ab

sence of several years to play the :i?rophet in the l!,or

res·t prize play, "Moharnmed. u On his benefit he played 

11Don Caesar de Bazan. n 1 

In l!,ebruar;:/ a ballet troupe of which :~sp inosa was 

a member, played an engagement of dances and tight rope 
2 

feats. 

Late in March, 1reresa Parodi, the brilliant opera 

singer, appeared in a series of concerts before splendid 

and appreciative auuiences. 3 

In the middle of }Jay we again refer to the l\Tobile 

Daily Hegister for theatrical news. 

Evidently the official theatrical season had been 

olosed v,hen c. G. Chesley, acting manager for J. M. Field 

1. Mobile Weekly Advertiser, January 31, 1852. 
2. Ibid., February 7, lbb2. 
3. Ibid., M:arch 2?, 1852. 
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announoed thut ha had engaged the Re.vel family, forty 
. b C> t . l in num er, 1 or wo weeks. 

They attracted large crowds, one of their ri:iost po:p-
2 

ular pieoes being the old favorite pantor:J.ime, nJocko. n 

Du.ring the summer, an amateur grou1.:i, the lhstrion

ios, witn Ivh"s. Stuart of' the v:obile theatres as l·s:J.ding 

lady, and J·.. B. ll'uller, also of the stoc~ c ompar1y, as 

comedian, presented several plays: wvenice Preserved," 

"Hamle-::;, u 0 I.rs.id of Groissey, n ttSohool for Soands.1," 
3 

a:nd *'Romeo and J·uliet .. n 

5. Beason of 1852-1853 

The season of l652-l8b3 presanted a brilliant 

arrc..y of visiting talent and a stoc;::: company said to 
4 

be the equal of' an~r in the c oun-cry. The Hegi ster 

pronounced man:iger Field to be "indeed the very rnan-
5 

ager of all m:magers. Crurmae ls was nothing to him. tt 

ReguL1r oompo.ny msmbers inclucied: :Field, l~Jl'. and 

and l.:r s. Ge or g:3 Jaulf ie ld, Lr. :.:md r:.r s. Alexander 

Welsch, !,~rs .. Stuc:~rt, Lrs. ~·isner, und Liiss Eill. 

1. 1/I.obile Dail~ ~iB?iSt~, LS, lco2. 
2. Ibid., Li.e:,· 24, 1852. 
3. Ibid., Mav ol, «Tune 26, 1852; l/Iobi le Weekly 

Advertiser, June 3: July 31, August 14, 1852. 
4. l:lobile Daily Hee:ister, January 2?, 1853. 
5. Ibid., January 22, 1853. 



Before the season opened a verm1d0.h Ol)lY)SJ.1;e the 

theatre was erected so that ladi,;:js coulu escape the 

rain. 1 The press also suggested that the second row 

of seats in the dress boxes be anchored to a wooden 

board so that the ttd1scoi1ifort aLd inconvenience 0 suf-

fered by ladies on the front row when the second row 

slid forward, would 2 
be relieved. 

this suggestion was carried out • 

It is not known if 

. Mrs. Charles Howard of }?laci de' s Varieties, New 

Or leans, opened :tie ld' s third l.·:obi l.e season and sta:;ed 

until the t' or1;1er establishment began operating ags in. 

She appeared in numerous genteel comedies and light 

musical pieces. :F'eatures of tlH3se first weeks included 

the production of niSchool for ;;iicandal O ana. ttTwelf'th 

lHght" with an excellent cast, and li'1eld's new con1eu:i, 

''JoQ_ and his (;hildren," with :JhippenQo.lu and. 1/'.:rs. 
3 

Stuart. 

first important visitors ·wera Zliza 

:Jornelius 11... Logan. Miss ~ogan pla-J'ed the usual lady-

likJ roles, and took an unsuccessful benef'i t in r,l..2£.., n 

On her second benefit sne introduced the naw play 

u1ngo11~:r, th,s Barbarian. ,.4 ?1::rt ly because o:C her plain 

features, she evidently did not meet with rimch success 

in 1,fob ile. 

l. Ibid., Cotober 25, 1852. 
2. Mobile ~' November l~!, 1852. 
3. Ibid., November 23 througr1 Decet1ber 5, 1842. 
4. roia.., .ueoe.mber o ·t11ruugH l)eoernl.H:::.c lb, lbo~. 



The next week the town was set afleme by "th~ 

danseuse, the politician and theologian, the terror of 

the J·esui ts, t11e favorite of an E:m.~)eror, and the cyno

sure of all eyestt1 -- Lola Montes. She opened on De

oern.ber 21st to an immense audience in a ttgrand oharao

teristion dance. (Her dances were usually acoompanied 

by a couple oi' fare.es ·by the stock members.) The fol

lowing night she executed the ''Spider dance.'' On her 

third and fourth nights she presented the frank expose 

written for and about herself, ''Lola Montes in Bavaria, tt 

with ttnew scenes of the llontes palace and library of 

the :i:Cing of Bavaria. n The next night she gave "the 

historical drama" written f'or her by J. s. Conway, 

"Maid of Saragossa.n Cb her benefit and last appear-

anoe she repeated "Lola l\iontes in Bavarian and danoed 

the "Sevigliana."
2 

The fiery Lola was succeeded by the hearty Irish 

oomedian and Yankee gal, lvlr. and Mrs. Barney Williams. 

Th~ met with instant success, and the press pronounaed 

11:rs. Williams a fine actress and Mr. Williams the best 

impersonator of Irish oharacte1·s seen here in ten 
3 

years. 

l. Ibid., Daoember l~, 1852. 
2. Ibid., Deoember 21 through December 25, 1852; 

Mobile DaTiyRegister, December 29, 1852. 
3. Mobile Daily Register, December 30, 1852. 
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On the first night Barney appeared in nBorn to 

Good Luc ktt and nLimer ic k Boy, ff and ]ifr s. Williams a9-

peared in nrn and Out of J?laoe. ul To this piece she 

added the fa.roes rt Our Gal n and 1'It 's the Oust om of Ghe 

Countr~, ff and Williams appeared in a wide variety of 

comic Iriah pieces. During their second week they 

presented nrreland As It Istt on four suacessi Tie nigh-cs. 

The press commented that "Mr. and Mrs. Vlilliarns wear 

well. Novelty in their pieces, and excellenoe in their 

aot ing, keeping their :popularity in full freshness •••• n 2 

They rera.aimd from Daoernber 29th through .January 

15, 1853. 

The po:pular Julia Dean was engaged in January and 

played to large enthusiastio houses. She opened in 

her favorite rol~ _of Julia· in "Hunchbaaktt and then a:p-
\41 

peared in the inevitable ·round of charaoters that one 
1' 

might expeot: Evadne, Constanoe \ "Love Chase"), 

Haller ( nstrange!:tt), ?arthenie ( ''!neiomarn), Juliet, 
3 

Duohess ( "Faint Heart Never Won ]'air Lady"), eto. 

l. Ibid., Deaember 2£, 1852. 
2. Ibid., January 12, 1853. 
3. Ibid., January 18 through February 7, 1853. 
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After several s·cock members' benefits, a oomplim.en

tary benefit was given to W. H. Chippendale, who planned 
l 

to return to .London after his pres~.:int engagement. On 

Chippendale's benefit, John Smith, a retired cirous 

oomedian now living in Mobile, volunteered to appear 

as Jim Along Josey in uya,n_kee in London."
2 

We shall 

hear more of' Smith later. 

The next night a new tragedy, ng,ueen iUizabeth, n 

by B. A.. Heynolds, the author of "Raphael, n was given. 

Mrs. Stuart, for whom the play was written, acted the 

title role. The piece was pronounced faulty in some 

points but on the whola well sustained and interesting.
3 

The following week brought l✓Jrs. luina Cora i,:owatt. 

Her first role was Rosalind; later in the week she 

played Parthenia, .1.on, Viola lnTwelfth Night"), and 

Martha Gibbs {"All That uli•c·ters is Now Gal(.:.:'). For 

her first ben~i' it slF3 acted Blanche in her ov,n play, 
4 

ttA.rmand, ·¥t or rtThe Peer and tha Peasant." 

i:rs. :.·:owatt Glso appeared twice in 11,ar play, 

nFashion. t• During her engagement a complimentary ben-

efit was tendered Field, who left for St. Louis to open 

1. lbi d., ~·abruur~ 8, 1853. 
2. lbid., FebrU::i.ry 11, 1853. 
3. .Lbid., lfebruary 14, 1853. 

4. ~-, l!
1ebruar~l 14 through Eebruary 21, 1Bo3. 
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' 1 his new theatre tnere. At his benefit Iv:tr s. .Mowatt ap-

peared in nTwelfth Night. n J·ohn Sm.i th executed an ttex-

travaganza" and Mrs. Stuart, IPield, and several members 

of the Nobile Histrionic society ap_peared in 11Honey-

~·· 2 

.After L1:rs. Mowatt 's deperture, the singing star, 

Madame .Anna Thillon, and the lrish comedian and vocalist, 

.Tames Hudson, were engaged for a week. l/J.adame Thillon 

played La Catavina in ncrown Diam.and" t·wioe, t,mrie in 

nnaughter of the Regiruentt1 twice, and Mrs. Jhil.i.ington 

in ~,....4. Morning Gall. H Hudson appeared in the usual 

Irish selections? Madsrne Thillon was pronounced by the 

press 1rcompletely f&soinating ..... There is none but her Z 

She is herself aloneJ"4 

The Ravels ... - almost fifty strong -- returned again 

this season. In aQdition to the Ruvel brothers, Gabrie~ 

Antoine, Jerome, and Francois, the ~:.'.iE.!.rtinetti family, 

anc: a corps de ballet. Their bills, oons1sting of tight 

rope performances, comic ballets, ballet panto:raimes, 

poses, feats of agility and strength, and farces by the 
5 

stock merabers, attructed large houses. 

l. 1 bid., 1.i'ebruary 21, 1653. 
2. ~-, lfebruary 2~, lb53. 
3. Ibid., Jfebruary 28 through Maroh 
4. Ibid., March 3, 185 ~. 
5. Ibid., March 8 thro~gh l'-A:arch 21, 

5, 1853. 

1853. 
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The last visitors were the Bateman children, who 

opened in the comedy, ttYoo..ng Couple 0 and the vaudeville, 

nWhy Don tt She Marr/~" But not content with light com

edy, they also enso t f:::d, as of last seas on, scenes from 

0 Itacbeth, n HRia.hard III, n and nMerchant of Venice." 

Their f:::.vorite piece se8iUS (;O have been nyoung Gou.le,,, 

which they played five times.
1 

.Jahn Smith appeared on several progre.ms during the 

last week and was perrui tted a benefit on Barch 31st. 

The season closed with :B'uller's benefit on April 1st, 

1853. 

During the summer the Histrionic society was again 

aoti ve. ~n.ong their plays were "Moneztt for the benefit 

of Mrs. St ue. rt ; a ncl uv ow of the Golden Jro s s, " "IV.il... and 

Mrs. Strap, n and 0 The Maniaoft for the benefit of Mr. 

Fuller. 2 

This is the last reoord obtainable of a public per-

formunce of Mrs. Mary Stuart. Ever sil1oe her first ap-

pearance in Mobile as a littl,3 girl in lb22 Mobilians 

had laviahed their interest and affection on her. She 

died in 1855 and is buri<=Jd in Uiagnolia oemetery, Eobile. 3 

An increased feeling he.d been growing that the 

lv1obile theatre was unequal to the demands made upon it. 

1. Ibid., Ivls.rch 22 chrough k~arcn 28, 1853. 
2. ~., .. lugust 3, 1853. 
3. Craighead, Fact and Tradition, p. 362. 



The press complained that it was behind times "in 
1 

style, ap:plianoes, lighting, and ventilation, n and 

th.qt although the building was large enough, the seat

ing arrangement was very poor. 

luter the Histrionic season olosed in August, the 

heavy brick walls backing the dress oirole of boxes 

was torn out and replaced by iron columns. This en

abled the dress circle to aooo:rnmod.ate 150 more :people 

than it had previously. 2 

The alterations were interrupted by the death from 

yellow fever of Colonel Hope H. Slatter, proprietor of 
3 

the theatre. Although work was resumed late 1n Sep-

tember, probably little real renovation was done. 

6. Season of 1853-1854 

J. A. J. Neafie inaugurated the first week of 

Field's 1853-1854 l✓.Iobile season with nHamle t," "Mao-

"lvloh~:mned. n , The 

second week he appet1red in nRobber s," "Pizarro,» 0~-

ard III," ¥tQivilization, tt "Rob Ho,4, tt and ''William 
4 

~." 

1. Mobile Daily iiegister, May 21, 1853. 
2. _±lli., October 11, ld53. 

3. ~., September 16, 1853. 
4. Mobile Daily .Advertiser, November 19 through 

Deoember 3, 1853. 



During the next ten days stook bills were en

livened by the danoes of Senorita Soto and G. W. 
l 

Smith. Before their engagement terminated, that of 

Eliza Logan began. She gave "Fazio, n ttJealous Wife, n 

"Soldier's Daughter, tt ••IngOITliir, u 0 Luore4ia Bor,0·ia," - -- -"~ 
"'Much Ado About Notl1ing, u and ~'.!2.£• rt

2 

The Bateman children ri:rt·J.rned f'or seven nights 

with several light pieces and selections from "Riohard 
3 

III" and uHmnlet.n 

When the prodigies took their leave, the stock 

company brought out li'ield' s new burlesque, uunale Tom's 

Cabin, by 1¥:frs. Harriet So:reeahar Blow. u John Smith 

played Uncle Tom; Mrs. Caulfield, 11:::s. Soreeoher, 1..1rs. 

Field, l\.1l.'s. Longsorew; Miss Cruise, :Miss Fairfight; 

Welsh, Mr. Squeely; Fuller, Brother Crow; Wright, Solon 

Yankeedo; and Veitch, 1l1opsy. 4 This pieoe met with pub

lic favor and was repeated on several occasions. 

The .Mobile Daily Jidverti ser of January 1, lb54, 

carries a long article about the New Year's Eve festivi

ties. Of particular interest to us is the description 

of the activities of the Cowbellian society, Mobile's 

first mystio organization, for part of its annual 

l. ~., December 5 through December 15, 1853. 
2. Ibid., Deoember 11 through Deoember, 21, 1853. 
3. IS'Id., December 22 through Deoembar ·· 29, 1853. 
4. Ibid., December 30, 1853. 
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aelebration took plaae in the theatre. In the Daily 

Advertiser we read: 

"The society of Jowbellian de-Rakin appeared 
in the streets a little before eight and had a 
parade •••• The procession wound its way to the 
theatre, which, as usual, had been especially 
fitted up for their entertainment. Here the cow
bellians were greeted by a orowded, but seleot 
and fashionable audience, as none but invited 
guests could obtain tiokats of admittanoe. This 
is a feature of their arrangements from which no 
departure is allowed and no amount of money can 
purchase a oard of entranoe •••• There was a pro
grarmne and dancing and then at eleven they with
drew to the Battle House for the annual banquet 
given them by the mayor of the city. vrnen the 
cloak struck twelve they seemed to magically 
disappear. H 

The popular Barney Williamses, who scored a hit 

last season, returned in earl:>' January far a long en

gagement. Included in their large repertoire were: 

t'Barney the Baron, n "Teddy the rI'iler, n nrrish Lion, n 

.A.mbassado.r, n "Padd:}1 's Blunders,., "John .Bull, a ttD1ck the 

n, 0 "In and. Out of 

:Plao'e, tt '' Cur Gal, u n,rhe Limerick Bov, 0 "Irish 'ri1rush 

and Swedish Nighting,.1le, u uirish .,&.ssurunce and Yankee 

Modesty," 0 Ireland ..ls il, Is," 0 our Jemimatt (with the 

Pat's Cabin,tt ''Irele.nd and .lUlHH'ica,n Hit's the Custom 

of the Country," and ns12~i~s oi' ::.au.rel. i•l 

1. Ibid., January 4 through 21, 1804. 



·rhe Irish 001,1edian and Yankee gal were succeeded 

by Julia Dean and George Jamieson. In addition to Miss 

Dean's usual pieces, the pair appeared in the play made 

famous by liaohel, H.'i.drii:mne the .. iotress,t' Hivia.obeth, 0 

"The Duka' s {wager, n and n Arti. st' s ~life. n At the com-

of the city, u s11e geve "Lady of .l...~:ons," and both she 

In °Lady of iiyons, n H. E. 

He qui er, a lvlob iliun ·who :plunned to beoorae e.n actor, 

m~de his professional debut. 

Following this session of legitimate dr1.:tma, the 

Havel troupe, including the l'C.:i.rttinetti faL.ily, U.:' lle. 

Zoe and her ballet corps, ~.;resented their round of 

feats and danoes. 2 

'rhen the splendid singer, L:e.dame Henriette Sonte.g, 

and the entire Italian opera oompcny, consisting of 

forty members, 1Hi th a d.oubls orch0stro. and :full chorus, 

regaled Mob ilie.ns with song for a week. .Sontag was the 

pr ima d onna, and lila.du:me Ros a De Vri cs { or Devr iG s l sang 

second leads. ~eoured dress circle admission tickets 

were advanced to :;3.00, and unsecured dress circle 

ticlcets wer,3 placed e.t ~2.00. 

1. Ibid., Js.nur.::.ry 24 through JTe bruu.ry 13, 1854. 
2. Ibid., lt1 ebruar;y lj through :I!'ebruary 25, 1854. 
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'rhe op2rgt ic trour>3 opened vvi th 11 La Somnambul::itt 

and followed this with n:Normo. 0 {Devries in tit le role) 

and "Barber of Sevillen (Sontag as .Hosina). On their 

last night Devries e la0d in the first ~nd second 

acts of nLuoi a de La1muermoor, tt anu Sontag sang L:ar i3. in 

tha seconG act of ''Onild 

E~trly E.s.rch brought Je.raes R • .d.!lde1'3c.,;n in 111.s first 

a9pearunce here in seven years. He essayed liwnlet, 

Ricl1ard III, j:i'.Iu.obeth, Claude Lie1notte, Gharl1?o s ( a:;lder ---

lJ ~cted by him in London}, H8roul 

Huron ('tGivilizationtt), :md I>etruchio. During his flrst 

" week his audisn;; ;;; ;;,:=;::.· 31 i:l1. G 

~s soon us the once hi[;hly po;pu1s.r J". S .. Browne 

was engaged, the actors bagdll taking their benef'i ts. 

Browne a:pyer:red in several of his f1Jvor ite roles: 

Dazzle { "London .. \.ssurancert), 

Wife and Old Umbrelh: '), Jtn· 

~ 3 
stoc K me11~oer s. 

S. B. Stockwell's benafit wcs not:J.ble r'or the pre-

sen ts.ti on of a 1•grand historic rnili tary spectacl8, tt 

nrfo oleon Grossi )' the ;.1 s." ·r11e piece co.i.1t3.i ned new 

1. Ibid., :B'ebrue.ry 26 through Nia.rch 4, 1854. 
2. Ibid., I;=arch 5 throu6h Har oh 17, 1254. -3. ..._bid., I:11:~.roh 18 through Lie.roh 2E, let)4. 



scenery and pro:pert ies, Napols on' s ascent of the moun-

tains, snow storm, a.no. battles. It Wf:~s repeated for 

four successive nights. 1 

The last visitor was the Yankee comedian, Joshua 

Silsbea, who played u series of his well-~nown charac

ters. 1/rilliard l!"tillmore and suite att':rnded the theatre 

the last night Silsbee appeared. Several nights previ

ous to tllis, 

n ••• tl1e professional musical talent, under the 
leader shi1:: of Waldauer, of' tl1.e Theatre orches
tra, gave a serenade to r£r. Fillrnore •••• There 
was E.1, very large crowd present ..... and Y:!r. :E'ill
more responded briefly anci. hc:.ppily to the com
pliment, intL:.iat in,~, however, th:J.t it was 
probably intended for som~ of' the f'a~r ladies 
domiciled in i;he Battle LHouse/ •••• 0 

On .tl:pril 12, the last night of the seGson, a com

plimentarJ benefit wes given to the retired circus 

perforner, John Smith, wno had ma.de infrequent appear

ances on the lEobile stage since his residence here. He 

was now proprietor of the Ealf-ilay Housr3 on the shell 

road, :J.n establishment widely patronized by Mobilie.ns. 

During the je llow fever epidemic last sun:rru.er, Smith and 

Duffield had given conc.erts throughout the stat:.:;i, pro-

3 
ceeds of which were given to the Can't Get Away Club. 

(This was an organization of i~obiliens who had to endure 

yellow fever-ridden I·Jobile summers. 

l. Ibid., March 2~1 through .April 2, 1854 .. 
2. Ibid., .A.pri l 11, 1854. 
3. Ibid., 1:.pril 12, l8b4. 



The press commented that the theatre h:::~d been well 

attended at the beginning~ the season, but that houses 

h d b 11 .., t· 1 . l a een very s m a.uring ne a tter part. 

Stock members for the season just disOUssed in

cluded: Mr. and lVIr s. Field, Mr. and Mrs. Hield., J'. B. 

Fuller, Wright, D.R. Allen, Alex Welsh, Schoolcraft, 

Veitch, Mrs .. Caulfield, Mrs. Waldauer, and Miss .Anna 

Cruise. The name of' Cowell {probably the younger J"oe 

Cowell) appeared dur1.ng the first two weeks, but then 

dropped from the advertisements. 

7. Season of 1854-1855 

Although we read in the 1.Iob ile Daily 3vening News 

that the theatre seats had been recovered, the interior 

painted, and the gilding renewed in preparation for 

Field• s opening, 
2 

the oomplai nt at the end of the sea

son was that the theutre was so gloomy and dirty that 

there was little pleasure in attending performances. 

It was said that the filthy s3ats often soiled tha 

dresses of the few ladies who cam.e. 3 Altogether, it 

must have been an unprofitable season for the manage

ment. 

1. Ibid., April 14, 1854. 
Mobile Daily Evening News, November 18, 1854. 
Ibid., April 25, 1855. 



Stock performers included: Mr. and Ivlrs .. Field, 

D. R • .Allen, Mrs. Charles 1fisher, Mrs. Cullen, 1.1rs. 

Caulfield, Tu1rs. Smith, Miss Sallie St. Clair, Marcus 

Smith, Hunt, c:W.d Erunlett. John Smith appeared frequently, 

and the names of Mr. and Mrs. H1okok appear once in the 

theatrical adver ti sen:ent. John Huntley was stage man

ager. Williarn A. Hamblin, son of the late T. S. 

Hamblin, manager of the Bowery Theatre, New York, for 

many years, and a M:r. Blakely played most of the sea

son. A Mr. McMillan was engaged during the last week. 

The season began on November 20, 1854, with the 

engagement of the old favorite, George Holland. He 

played several well-remambered pieces: "Paul Pry, n 

"J;he Seoret't (twice), 0 Sweethearts and Wives, tt ttJ,,,!a.rried 

~" (twice), and ttA, Da4 .d.f'ter the Fair; n he al so 

gave neut for a Holid.ay, n "Phenomenon," nTo (.iblige 
1 

Benson, tt and nThe Serious .r:\;l,mlly. n 

During Holland's v-isit, 1.".1.r. and ltrs. Charles Hill 

of :Placide' s Varieties, New Cr-leans, played an uninter-
2 

esting engagement. 

The seation of the Ravel troupe under the direo

tion of Jtrancois Ravel, aided by the brilliant Russian 

1. ~., November 20 through November 2?, 1854. 
2. ~-, November 26 through December 11, 18::>4. 



danoer, Yroa Mathias, and Victorine Franok, at tr acted 

large houses during its engagement • 1 

On Deoem.ber 7th the company was joined by J. S. 

Browne, T. Blakely { or Blakeley), William Hamblin, 

M' lle. Adeline, and M' lle. Lonsdale, all of the reoent ly 

destroyed Plaoide' s Varieties. With these additions to 

the dramatio oorps, a series of representative plays 

was glven. Bla .. rely and Hamblin ra:nained throughout the 

season; the others took their departure after a couple 

of weeks. "Sohool for Scandal'' was given by them on 

December 7th to an audience that included Senators 

Stephen a. Druglas, Rusk, and Herschell V. Johnson. 2 

During this period, John Smith, who had just ap

peared in one of his favorite pi eoes, "'Stage Struck 

Nigger," suffered an attack from the editor of the 

Evening News. The latter gentleman declared that 

" ••• we have heartily enjoyed his LJohn Smith's/ 
ecoentrioities when confined to the cirous 
ring, and are willing to award him there the 
full meed of praise to wh ioh he is justly en
t it led; yet we oannot but regard his introduc
tion on the boards of the Theatre as a prosti
tution of the legitimate drama, and as having 
a tendency to give the public mind a distaste 
for standard plays •••• "~ 

This attack, needless to say, did not deter Mr. Smith 

from continuing his appearances in the theatre. 

l. Ibid., November 28 through Deoember 6, 1854. 
2. Ibid., Deoember 7, 1854. 
3. Ibid., Deoember 11, 1854. 



The next attraotions were Miss Louisa Howard and 

Henry Farren, son of the London comedian, William 

lforren. 1rheir visit seems undistinguished except for 

the first Iv1obile presentation of "Esmeralda, tt or ttHunch

baok: of 1~·ot.re Dame. n The press conceded Miss Howe.rd 
l 

to be very lovely and Farren to be very versatile. 

Thomas Placide, proprietor of the reoently burned 

Varieties in New Orh~ans, was warmly welcomed when he 

began an engagement while the young stars were still on 
2 

the boards. He remained for several weeks. 

Then the lovely Agnes Robertson, whom the Evening 

~ declared to be the "1~ost faultless and agreeable 

actress we have ever had on. the l✓Iob ile boards, n 3 and 

her husband, Dion Bouc ioault, prominent act or and play

wright, began a very successful engagement. 1.:liss 

Robertson o_pened ir1 "Mill;(• or ttThe lV~aid with the Milk-

These pieoes were foll.owed Viitil Boucicault's 

~tAndy Blaken and a repetition of nyoung Ao tress. 11 On 

succeeding ni6hts she repeated ttMill:}, n ttAndy Blake," 

and rtYoung Actress, n and also gave ":Fairy Star" (four 

times), ·ttBob Nettlestt (three timesJ, and "Margerytt or 

1855. 

1 
.J..• 

2. 
December 23, H:3b4. 
Deoember 28, 1854, through .TanuarJ· 17, 

3. Ibid., Januar~ 6, 1855. 
4. Ibid., January 5, 1855. 



t~Tl1e Hough Diamond., rt rtswiss Got tage, n .Boucicault 's "Love 

and Money," and nThe Devil's In rtn (all these twice). 1 

Bouoioault 's first appearance was in ttSwiss Cottage't 

at Miss RObertson' s first benefit. 'l'hereafter he made 

frequent a).9earances in the ple..ys in which she s·tarred. 

Johnson Jones Hooper, editor of the Montgomery 

Mail, happened to be staying at the Bat~le House in 

Mobile on the cccasion of M1ss Robertson's and Bouo1-

oault's visit to the theatre. He writes, in a report 

to the l1•:ontgo1rery ~ of January 22, 1855, a very in

teresting account of his ao quaintance with the famous 

c o..iple: 

"-'Dion Boucicault, Esq., author of' '!London 
.assurance'' and the husband of Miss Robertson, 
whose fame as an actress nov~ reaches into the 
utmost regions where the English tongue is 
spoken, was aruong the guests at the Battle 
House. Some of our readers may recollect that, 
last weak, in a letter from Mobile, we noticed 
rather disparagingly, a light, dramatic piece 
(

01rhe Fairy Startt) writtsn by t.t1is gentleman. 
Besides, we ral.;1Urked that ILi.ss Robertson's act
ing in it did not impress us ·with 9. very favor
able idea of her capabilities. The piece it
self we characterized as "trtish unworthy eto." 
~s to all this we have not changed our opinion, 
but subsequently witnessing repeatedly the :per
formances of the lady and her husband, in dif
ferent plays written by him, they gained so 
rapidly and largely upon our regards, that we 
fain would blot out what we wrote, possibly, 
in an urnn:mreoiative mood. J/ir. Boucioault 1s 
one of' the· most unassuming, pleasant little 
gantlemen in the world, and as a drarnatio actor, 

1. Ibid .. , January 5 through January 20, 1855. 



in a certain line at least, he cannot be ex
celled. H1s delineation of the aged, deoayed 
Frenoh gentleman, lEr. 1rourbillon in rtBob 
Nettles,n is the most consullllnate acting we have 
ever seen. The very air of the poor old gen
tleman appeals to the heart, with a pathos so 
subdued, so simple and so touohing, that the 
tears will come, do what we may. In the same 
play, Miss Robertson gives way with absolute 
perfection, the rollicking, larking, but f'ool
hearted, school-boy Bob Nettles. Her rendering 
of this character -- and of all such -- leaves 
no room for improvement. Archness, piquancy, 
simple pathos unite with a petite style of 
beauty to give her the power of ttbewitching 
'em,'' and the longer we look, the more we are 
bewi tohed. The truth is, sh 13 and her husband 
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are twin gems, of rare and beautiful brilliance. 
~Ye were delighted to learn from Mr. B. himself, 
that in the oourse of a month or two, we shall 
probably have them in Montgomery. Iw:Ir. B. pro
fesses to give, in the South, a series of what 
we may call "Eveningsn, in which his wife and 
himself (and by themselves) will illustrate 
some of the peculiarities of English sooiety, 
in drama tic sketches written by hi:mself. It 
will, we feel sure, be the most successful thing 
of the so1t ev9r produced in the Southern 
States.•tt 

With the departure of I,{i ss Robert son and Bouo i

oault, the Amerioe.n actor, J.B. Roberts essayed a 

round of classic ohare.cters to slim houses. His selec

tions were nRiohard III, ,rt nR1chelieu,'' "Hamlet,H 

Bouoioault's "Willow Jopsett (twice), ".A. l~ew ~1aJ to Pa;y 

Old Debts," and "Merchant of' Venice. n 2 

l. Kelly. Mari on, The Life and Writings of 
tTOhnson J-ones Hooper, pp. 'zl3-5. 

2. Iv1ob1le Daily Evenins News, January 22 through 
January 2g, 1855. 
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..;t.f'ter a return engagement by Louisa Howard and 

Henry Farren, 1 the legitimate drama was side-tracked 

during the visit of the l!"'renoh Giant. He appeared 

tbree times in the pieae, "The Giant of Palestine," and 

twioe in ''Terror of the 1:J~ountains. '' The program for 

February 10th is an odd 1nixture: nTerror of' the Moun

tains, n with the giant, fancy dunce by Adeline, and a 

Saotah dance by Miss St. Clair. 

The seotion of the Ravel troupe under the direc

tion of Gabriel Ravel, with the Martinette family, :M'lle. 

Celestine Franok, and a large ''corps de balletn arrived 

in the middle of February. The press was again high in 
2 

its praise of .the entire troupe. The favorite pieoe 

this sea.son seerli3d to be the s~eotaole, "Gre:.:m Monster. u 

After a session of stock ni3hts, the Ravel trouiJe re-
3 

turned for a bri,sf reengageme nt. 

Following more stock nights and actors' benefits, 

the Irish comedians, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florenoe ( she 

was a sister of Mrs. Barney Willio.ms) began a round of 

comic pieoes. Their repertoire included 0 Irish Assur-

"A .i.Jesso.u for Husbands," "Bryan O'Lynn," "Good for 

l. Ibid., January 29 through February 6, 1855. 
2. Ibid., February 15, 1855. 
3. Ibid., lA-=irCh 19 through 1'/Iaroh 24, 1850. 



Nothing, n "Ireland _1.s It Is, u and n11'llorence Schot-
1 

tisohe." 
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Mr. and 1iirs. Charles Howard followed the IPlorenoes. 2 

She appeared in several singing roles, and he lent his 

wife support in cornedies. The Sfzason closed on April 

21st with Ivlrs. Howard's benefit. 

8. Season of 1855-1856 

From caustic press comments in the Daill l:vening 

~' we presume that the 1855-1856 season rna.rked a low 

ebb in Mobile's theatrical history. Seering attacks 

on the stock com_pany mc:nbers, mb.ny of the visiting stars, 

the management, and the condition of th i3 theatre it self, 

were delivered from tha editorial seotion of the News 

throughout the en tire season. We have suspected some 

editors of stoopin6 to ttpufrn oer·tain performances and 

stars, but the editor of the ~ could never be charged 

with such action. iiith but 1·ew e .. {oe:;_Jt1ons, he branded 

the stook men:bers as putrid. 

The oooasion of a f~lse alarm of fire in the the-

atre provoked :J.notr1er tirade frora this irate gentle.man. 

We laarn that in tne theatre building 

u ••• there is one nr1rrow little hole in the wall 
called a door, so hard to find that the experi
enced is coi-lJJ:)e lled to search for it .••. Through 

1. Ibld.., .tpril 2 through April 6, 1855. 
2. Ibid.' April <.; t.r1roug11 Gl, loob. 
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this sr:iall hole thd audience has ingress and 
e gr es s. rr he ot h,3r twin d o or i a }~ e pt fast en e d ...... 
The whole interior and e:xterior needs, nay, e.b
solutely requires, rer11oclelling ..... It wants a 
oapital stock con1_pany, polite ushers, new po.int, 
new a.ooorm1od¥-tions, more cornfort, convenience, 
and safety. 0 .i. 

Several days late:." the edit or pens sol.Tl~ ver;/ en

lightening oornr:1ents on i,'1ob ile theatricul oonditions: 

'' ••• L:Iob1le is the best -cheatrical city in 
.america of its size -- t.his fact is i)erfectly 
notorious, and yet its ci tiz\3ns lle.ve more 
humbugs thrust down their throats -- bear 
more :.ind suf!'er uore than any people in 
l •. mer1ce •••• 'l1.r1e iUeager ness of the stookcom
:ps.ny has been, during the whole winter, a 
subject of c om:plaint, and now two of its 
best membars ur0 permitted ••• to leave us, on 
account of what the Tri oune calls a 'mis
und.erstandin.g.' 

u~--e hear·d, not. fort~: d.u.~ s ago, a gen
tleman dee 12:..rd that :;:.,_:obi le re q_u ired as good 
a stock company as hew Yo:rl(. Why'i Beoause 
the Southern r)eople a.re a tr.J.vell:i:ng people, 
and keep perfectly posted up. 1/iobila is a 
small city s.nci has but one theei.trical audl
enoe, ,m :mdience th:1t alraost const!.1ntly 
visits and supports the rfi:ie:1tre. !f'hey read, 
see, ori t io ize. In New York, oc,m1)osed as it 
is of t:ln imm.:;;riSS floe.ting population, the 
mu.ss of audi;3noe visits th3 l1het;. tre only for 
amuser;:ent, caring nothin;; about the ralu.tive 
rn.erits of actors. It is he.rdly worth while 
to ris:C being made cind.ers of in a ricketty 
and pent up house, to se:.:: a rtddled stock: 
COI(:,.).!'·IlY 1·nurder ;:.1i.1<~\ '.rr::. c•·r1 i::~•1 ..1. .... 1_:, r'1 1 u..J +_r,·ir.:J T'PSt n2 

'"""J! -J,,. - .. ...,.1. 1'""4 .. ~..., !ir,JJ:.., ...... , (..., .... _,... _.,~ • l.,J ,1.~ - ...,,, •••• 

that since three-fif'ths of Liobile tlleatricu,l audiences 

1. lJ?...8_. Febru'...=tr;y ')r,.; 1850. 
' 

....,..,,, 

2. Ibid., February 27, 1856. 



are from out of town, and since good draur:tic enter-

te .. inment is a splendid inducement for• vtsito1"s, I-.Iobile 

should have a good establishment. 

·wi1en tll,2; citizens Of the town e.rrei.nged e large 

com.f)li1.uanta:ry benef'i t for l!li ss St. Cl::~ ir, the press 

charged that ttthe management has ccmpelled the friends 

to buy the house e,t an e:xhorbi tant price, thus throw-

the weight of the benefit upon their 
1 

shoulders. tt 

The subj0ct of nuch of this abuse, poor :Field, 

whose health had bean bad last year, and whose health 

was probably even worse th2..s year (he made only two 

appearances on the stage), died as soon us the season 
2 

was ooncl uded. 

J.nd. now to the season i•t;self. J?ield opened the 

theatre on Hov0mber 17th with the following stock mem-

Havelock, Braithwate, D .. It .... illen, Duncun, Morrison, 

Morton, l.Jrs. W. H. S.:.:i.ith, lvirs •. t\.yling, Mrs. Braith-

wate, Mrs. Durivage, l:lrs. Lonsdale, 1:lrs. Jaulfield, 

Mrs. J?ield, E:rs ... iddiscn, awl Biss Sallie St. Cl3.ir. 

The orchestra was under the direction of Henry l,1.teyer. 

The first night's bill featured Tom rraylor's "Still 

Waters Run Deep, t~ with ~J. s. Browne, w:r1.o had been 

1. Ibid., March jl, 1856. 
2. Ifc3'bile Dai l:y Reg is ter, ?v.:ay 8, 1856. 



engaged for a limited period. 
1 

1rhi s bill, with a 

ohange of farce, was repeated for three nights. Browne, 

whom the press conceded to be a good actor but inclined 

to "old fogyismrt 2 appeared in hi.s favorite pieoes (see 

last season) until he left on Deoember 4th. 

lvrrs. George P. ] 1arren, whom the outspoken editor 

identified with the ttblood and thundertt school of act-
!.5 

1ng, began an engagement on November 24th. She gave 

"Luorezia Borgiatt (twice), nstranger," Tom Taylor's 

"Peg :ioffingtontt or "i,J&s1-cs and :b,aoest1 (four times), 

uureoker's DEUPD.ter,n "Griselda" {three ti1aes), and 

uAdeltli tha. t• On her benefit program sll0 ap:peared in 

Hf.fury 1rudor u and in "The Ca ti ve and the .Maniac, tt or 

"Scenes in e. Madhous~J. '14 

After an absence of f'ive years, .Tames H. Hackett 

returned on Deoera.ber 10th to play :E'alstaff in nHenr:y 

,lltt to an immense house. He followed this with nA 

Yankee in England, n ttM.ons. M:allet, n ''Merry \Vives ot: 

Windsor•• (twioe}, •tRip Van Winkle, tt and nWidow"s 

Victim.«5 

The tragedian, Char le s W'. Couldool,c, who had not 

bean seen in Mobile since he played opposite Charlotte 

l. Mobile Daily Evening News, November 17, 1855. 
2. Ibid., November 22, 1855. 
3. Ibid,., November 27, 1855. 
4. Ibid., November 24 through Deoember 8, 1855. 
5. Ibid., Deoember 10 through meoember 15, 1855. 



Cushman in 1850, c:1rrived on December 17th. He gave 

Luke Fielding in "Willow Oopsett (twice), Riohelieu, 

Riohard III, Hamlet, L:aobeth, Louis XI, and Giles in 
1 

n:Miller 's Maid." 

r.rhe Evening News aooused Couldoc k of making a 

faroe ttand a devilish broad farce" of HRlchard III." 

It also blasted his "English style of aooenting the 

last word of a sentence -- unimportant though it may 
2 
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be." He was advised that She.kespeare was beyond his 

reach and the.t he should play Knowles and melodrama. 
3 

Kate and Susan Denin, a young American sister 

team, opened the day after Christmas in nRomeo and 

Juliet" and "Nature and Philosoph:;{. ,t Kate played Juliet 

and Colin to Susan's Homeo and Eliza. In other offer

ings they shared the female leads, or one acted the 

male lead while her sister aoted the female lead. Their 

4 
engagement attraoted good houses. 

In describing Susan Denin's musical voioe, the 

press attributed the seoret of its melcxiy to "'the pro

longations of the letter 'e' and the round sound given 

to the let t er ' o ' • tt 
5 

Deoember 17 through Deoember 26, 1855. 
Deoember 20, 1855. 

December 26, 1850. 
December 26 through January 5, 1856. 
January 5, 1856. 
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The play ttJack· Cade" was the first offering of J. 

A.. J. Neafie, who visited the thee. tre tt1is year for the 

fir st time in sever al seasons. Other pieces in his 

repertoire were "The Robbers, n ttQorsican Brothers, 1t 

"!la.obeth, tt "Civilization, tt a.n d 0 Don Gaesar de Bazan. Hl 

Nearie was succeeded by l£.r~. and. :i::Trs. Barney 

Williams, who draw large houses during their long en

gagement. In addition to their pieoes that I/[ob ilians 

had previously wi tnes:sed, they gave nBashful Irishman, tt 

"Mephi stopholes, tt ~-tO'l:1 lanagan and the F1airies, •• and 
2 

''I11ai ry Circle. " 

The Eveuing ~~ws m1noed no words in its evident 

dislike Of the ~iil li amse s. We re ad that the edit or 

was horrified and amazed to see "several hundred oulti

vated and intelligent :people seeming highly edified 

and amused at the ridiculous nonsense of the oatoh

penny plays put upon the boards Lby the Williamse!.7 

and the coarse, stale, clownish jokes •••• n3 

4 
Hackett returned for a six-night engagement and 

was succeeded by John Collins, a comedian lucky enough 

to elicit high praise from the Evening News. Gollins 
5 

performed the usual Irish roles. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

l..£.1£.. ' 
Ibid., 
Ibid., 
~., 
~., 

January ? through January 14, 1656. 
January 15 through February 1, 1856. 
January 18, 1856. 
February 4 through Februe.ry 9, 1856. 
February 13 thrcugh February 16, 1856. 
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E. L. Davenport, whom the press lauded as e. 

nsuperb finished aot orn opened in the middle of ]'ebru

ary in nRic hard III.*' During his engagement he also 

aoted ttLady Of Lyons, tt "Stranger," nuuoh Ado About 

Nothing, n nw1re, '' "P..lact-=~:i,ad Susann (twioe), ttHamlet, n 

~' n and t.illl.e ne\1 play writ ten e S:f.H::c ie .. lly f'ar him., 

"St. 1v1fJ.rc, tt or nA Husband's Saorifioe. n1 

On thE:: night 01' Davenport's last appearance, W. ll.::. 

Thackeray delivered a leoture at Temperanoe Hall on 

"The Court and Times of George IIL" On :March 3rd he 
2 

spoke on George IV. 

The fir st vi sit in seven years of James E. I'/Iurdooh 

to the theatre provided the 'I:vening News another oppar-

tunity for a roaring blast ae;ainst the stock company. 

It announced that Murdooh was a superior actor but that 

he would reoei ve no support from the stock membersi 
3 

with the single exoeption of Miss St. Clair. 

!vh.u~ doch enacted 3velyn l "lLoneytt}, Hamlet, Young 

Mir able l "Wine Works Wonders n), Petruohio, Strang,]r, 

and Dioi( Dasnall { '•My Aunt rf). During his second week 

he played the tit le role in the histor ioal tragedy 

l. ~-, ]'ebruar} 18 through ?;:arch 1, 1856. 
2. Ibid., M.aroh 1, 1806. 
3. Ibid., lJarch 3, le56. 



written for hir;1, nne Soto, n every night. un his bene-

De Soto in the f'irst, second, and last acts of that 
l 

pieoe. 

G ollins returned for a re engagement after Murdoch's 

departure. In the middle of his visit :M:rs. W. H. 

Smith was accorded a benefit. On this ocoasion Noah 

IvI. iiudlow made his first appearance in several years 

as Scamper in nPrornissory No ce. n
2 

.after tr1e f'1:.:.rewell benefit of' Collins, a com:pli-

mentary benefit by certain citizens of the town was 

given Miss Sallie St. Clair. This young lady had first 

a11peared as a dancer on the I.lob ile boo.rds, but th is 

season she relinquished dancing altogether and set 

about developing her drar112.tic :powers. She seeras to 

have met with success, for the m3rciless Evening l'\Jews 

was high in her praise, contending that she had a 

great deal more natural gift and power than Julia 

. ) 3 Dean lHe.yne .. 

l;Iis s C)t. Jhu r's bene f'i t was an enormous success. 

The Evening News declared that she attracted the larg

e st house ever assembled at the th ea tr a. 4 She was 

1. 1!2.is1•, Liaroh 3 through March 15, l<JtJ6. 
2. Ibid., lAaroh 24, 185 6. 
3. Ibid., March 28, lc:356. 
4. Ibid., April 1, 1856. 
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showered with bouquets, and one enthusiastic gentleman 

threw his hat on the stage. In obedience to a vocifer

ous call, IHss St. Clair appeared "with a hat full of 
l 

bouquets and ma.de a modest and telling speeoh.t• 

April 1st saw the engageUBnt of the Espinosa family, 

consisting of Madame J. Es-pinosa, I/Ions. A. Gredelue 

Espinosa, Mons. Leon Espinosa, Miidame rnonplaiser, and 

a ttgrand corps de ballet." The bills were oomposed of 

a farce by the stook nBmber s and Greek, Spanish, orien-

tal, or corr1ic ballets by the dancers. 
., 
e:.., 

After the dancers' departure, a series of actors' 

benefits was gi van. The la st night of the season, 

April 12, was a benefit to George Reid, the theatre 

door-l-ceeper. 

Field evidently left for St. Louis, where he died 

shortly thereafter. 

On the l~th of April, with Field as lessee, and W. 

H. Crisp as manager, the theatre was reopened. Crisp, 

manager of the Gaiety The a tre, New Orleans, brought 

over the whole roster of the Gaiety, with Matilda Heron 

as star. 

Miss Heron opened in her sensational role of 

Margaret in nc a.mil le. 0 l?romi ne nt supporting roles were 

1. Ibid., April 1, lob 6. 
2. Ibid., April l through ./lpril b, 1856. 



sustained by Fred N. Thayer, J. s. Browne, J. S. 

Charles, 
1 

Plaoe, and Ivass Blalrn. 
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The Evening News completely succumbed to the charms 

of the dazzling Ma.t ilda. The edit ar predicted immortal-

1 ty for her and pronounced her interpretation of Camille 

"without any hesitation, the most skillfully artistic, 
2 

and. powerful delineation upon the American stage.'' A 

few days later he oalled her "the American Rachel, the 

dazzling female luminary of the English drama. tt
3 

We learn, however, that not everyone shared the 

opinion of the~- Hany cit 1zens complained of the 

evil tendencies in the play. 4 Correspondents had a 

merry time defending and deploring the morality of the 

play. 

0 0am.ille" was given tor five successive nights. 

On her fir st benef'i t Miss Heron played Bianca in ttFazio. r, 

This performanoe attracted an enormous aud ienoe in spite 

of the fact th9.t Saturday was a proverbially unfashion-
b 

able theatre night. 

11.fr. and :Mrs. Crisp joined the acting corps the 

second week to lend support to 1tiss Heron. The latter 

appaared as Peg Woffingt on twice,, as Julia ( nHunch b~0
) 

and. as Bianoa .. 

l. Illid.. ' .A.pri 1 H3 , 1856. 
2. Ibid .. , April 22, 1856. 
3. Ibid., April 24, 1856. 
4. 1.b..id.' April 23, 1856. 
5. IE1£.' April 26, 1856. 
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On the last night of the Gaiety company, l:Iatilda 
l 

onoe more played Camille. The ne:xt d:iy the troupe 

left for New Orleans to reopen the Gaiety. We read 

that uthetr departure was a publio event. The wharf 

and fronting street were thronged with anxious ani ex

aited persons •••• "2 

So great had bean the popularity of Crisp's com

pany that he; encouraged by some influential Mobile 

citizens, decided to consider plans for building a new 

theatre in l.Iobile. Only a few days after h1s return to 

New Orleans Crsip wrote the editor of the Daily Ree;iis-

.!!!£ that he planned to vlsi t Lrobile illllll(3diately "'with 

the ground and elevation plans of the new theatre, 

taking from ~J5 ,000 to ,JlO ,COO of stoo k my self •••• I have 

the Gaiety ·rhea tre on h~ase -- I want a Gaiety 1n glo

rious Mobile • ' 03 

When Crisp was in Mobile to discuss plans for the 

building on ltiB.y 17th, it was said that one-third of the 
4 

stock had already be:3n subscribed. On May 23rd Crisp 

returned to make further plans. It was announced that 

the theatre was to be eighty by one hundred fifty feet 

and was to have free ventilation all around, 0 thus 

l. Mobile DailI Hef:i st er, lEay 3, 1856. 
211 Ibid II' May 6, 1806. 
3. Ibid., May , ,· 

.1.4' 1856. 
411 Ibid., t!!ay 17, 1856. 
r-o. Ibid. II' May 23, 1856. 
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rnaking it tenable a month or two longer than the sea

sons had lasted heretofore. 

On June 16th th(~ artist and machinist arrived from 
1 

New Orleans to begin work on the new theatre. But in 

the middle of' .. fiugust Ori sp announced tha "C al though work 

on the theatre had been suspended, the project had not 

been abandoned. He said that oo nstruction would be re-

newed and compl9ted during the 
2 

coming season. 

however, never oarried out his :plans • 

Crisp, 

.Although lviobile was not to have a new theatre, the 

old establishment was to have a new management and a 

thorough overhauling. Early in May, while Orisp was 

formulating his :preliminary plans, S. B. Duffield, who 

had been a member of Field's Mobile conr_pany in H352, 

had leased the Royal Street theatre for a period of five 

~-ears. He had the backing of Benedict De Bar of the St. 

Ghar le s theatre, 1~-er1 Or leans, 
3 

and of George Shaw. 

On May 20th Duffield advertised that he wished to 

remodel and decorate the old theatre. In order to se

cure moneJ for this pu1 .. pose he opened a subscription 

list at ~100 per person, entitling him to free o.dt1iss1on 
4 

for three yet1rs. It is not known how successful this 

mone~-raising project was. 

l. 
2. 

J·une 17, 1856. 
August 13, 1656. 
l-:k.:_~: 23, 1856. 

Hiay 20, lb:jEL, 
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9. Season of 1856-185? 

Whan the theatre was opened by Duffield on October 

27 the aspe at was s. c·heerful one. '11he theatre had ·been 

thoroughly repe.ired, r·3painted, and ref'itted. iw elab-

orate curtain, emblazoned with the city S(~al replaced 

the old green maize curtains. The dome had been mi1de 

handsorre vii th t .fl(; addition of 1'i ve or six muses in ap

pro:pr ia te s2aces. New fitures ,~1:ibloin:.:i.t10 of' musio, 

fine arts, e.nd dran:;:.., Y.1ere niched in the walls. The 

dress circle hud been r::;modeled to seat 150 more people 

than it had bef'ore and to l)en .. ~ it th,3 ls.dies to sho-w 

their dresses to greater advantcge. The old dress 

circle seats 11ad be2n moved to th,s second tior, and the 
1 

gra.dation 11s~d be0n criu.nged so Ls to improv3 visibility. 

On the outside of' the building, tn,a O})en sec.:Er~s 

wlnch ·were abe:J.t to c:..;.US'.3 tn2 th(3:.1 tr,3 to colJ.c.l)s0 had 

been filled., ~nd th9 walls h:id been strene.;thened. A 

nev-..i o oat of white paint had be·2n applied to the e:x:teri-

2 
or. 

~- gooo. stocre company 111::1.cl be3n :jncaged, consis,;ing 

1. Mob :i.le Dally --dvartise1·, uct ober 2g, 1eoe. 
2. Ibid., October ~6, 1856. 
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back, !~·fr.. and l.lr s.. ;"/entwor th, I2rs. !tor ten, 1>1:r s. Logan, 

:.frs. iJcintosh, l.!J:'s. Labadie, Miss 11oodwStrd, J/r,iss Ft::rnny 

Hudson, Miss .K:1te ~lnd.erson, I/Tis s 1:mraa Lewis, LTlss Car

lott i l?ozzoni (vocalisi;), I.1rs. i-Eann {nee 3liza l'letCl.de) 

and her dimghter .llioe. Huntley was stage manager and 

Calo.er was tre'..:isurer"' 

Be:for e tr1e stoc,-::: corn..;:>e.nJl 2rri ved, the troure of 

.Jhristy i.i:~instrels under the a.i1·1:➔ Ct ion of :aaynor and 

P1eroe, o_pened the theatre on Cctober 27th, 1856. Their 

programs consisted of :1thiopian farces, burlesques, 

songs, end d 3. nc e s .. une of their bes t bi 11 s vu..:... s cir-

cus burlesque vtnich we.s repeated 
, 

- . . l. sever al t 1m.,3 s. 

The Off ic ic:.l season was sohedu led to open on NOY3m-

bar 8th, but low water on the ssissippi detained part 

of the company. They arri vsd in New Orle o.ns on t~-ovember 

10 end reucll9d Mobile by mailboet in tir:1e to open the 

theatre on the 12th with nser ious Family" and HICy Young 

,Uf' e and Old Umbrella. rt 
.-:, 
w 

.Ad.mission prices were announced to be seventy-:t'i ve 

cents for dress circle and purquette, f'ift:, cents for 

l. Ibid., October 26 through Nove:-:iber 1, 1856. 
2. Nov ,:{"fl ber 12, 16 56. 
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., 
for :pri V;J.ta bo:~e s • .L 

T.he Pe.uncefort s rn.ad~3 their fir st c3lJl)earance an 

Nove::1ber 14th in nHone ymoon. tt Several nights later 

li.irs. Pauncefort delivered selections :t:rom Hiawatha in 

2 ttfull oos.tun:e. n She and her husband b-~caLle great fa-

vori tes with the 1:.•:ob ilians and were thought by many to 

be the best stock m3rnbers ·who he.d been here for a long 

t . 3 1me. 

visitor of the season. In addition to her usual roles, 

''St. 
4 

Mary's Sve" to good houses. 

~

1rederiok B. OonwaJ opened a successful engagement 

in the new play, nLove and Loya.lty, tt and :t'ollowed this 

with "Othello, n °Willow Jopse, tt °Factory G1.rl, tt ttE.smer-

,;.., 
v 

and nThe Robbers.'' His wi f'e, the 1'or:mer 1:Iiss Croaker, 

was scheduled to appear with hin, but she was ill during 

the greater ps.rt of the engagenant. 

The comedian, ?✓Iaggie Mitchell, vil.10 specialized in 

scamps and jig dances, played f'or several nights in a 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
o. 

~-, 
lb. :i ~-, 
Ibid., 
Ibid., 
~ ~-·' 

November 12, 1856. 
November 18, 1856. 
January 5, 1857; ltebruary 21, 1857. 
November 25 through December~, 1856. 
December 8 throuj1 December 20, 1856. 
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l 
series of medi oore pieces. On one of' her last nights, 

a mo.n of the town, l)atrick Conlin, tried to create a 

disturbance in the theatre, but he was marched to the 

look-up and fined ;J25. The Advertiser blames the "close 

house and a stomaoh full of whis~ey or other spiritous 

liquors 1
' for tthaving ms.de a fool of' 

2 
h irn. '' 

Jahn Collins aeme in early Januery for a ten-night 

. 3 
engagement with his usual Irish :pieces. He was f'ol-

lowed by Hac~ett in a repetition of his plays of former 
4 

years. 

The night after Hackett ts benefit, the 1_:Jaunoeforts 

enacted ttRomeo and Julietn far the benefit of ttputting 

• l 

an iron rail around the public aqua.re. w-

Agnes Robertson and Dion Bouaicault began an en

gagement the next night with "Violet,•• or °Career of an 

tress, n the opening piece was repi3tt tdd.. i...ater during 

the engageroo nt they played 0 London .\.ssuranoe," "ru 
Phantom" (four times), tt~Jna:ru.eleon," Boucioault 's 

new play "Pauline,t' n~ Devil's In r·c, 0 cHld nscenes 

from Blue Bell. 06 

1. 
1857 .. 

Ibid., Deoem.ber 21,,::(856, throug1 JanuerJ' 3, -
2. ~., December 31, 1856 .. 
3. Ibid., January 6 through 17, 1857. 
4. IbTd" .. , January 18 through 23, 1857. 
5. 'T5Td., J'anuary 24, 1857 .. 
6. 'T5Td.., Januar~ 25 throush ],ebruar~- ?, 1857. 
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The Bouoicaults were sucoeeded by J. A. J. Neaf'ie, 

who opened in tt:Muobeth." Then he g3.ve ncorsican 

Brothers 11 for two suoces si ve nigh ts, followed by 

tt Othello, '' ttJao ~-c Gade, n ''Rio hard III, tt Neaf ie 's own 

ttliarold.e, •• 0J.uJ.ius Jaesar," "Harnlet,., rtDon 1Ja0sar de 
1 

Bazan, n nstranger, n and nBle ore Zyed Susan. n 

Immediately after this siege of classic plays, the 

Keller troup s, who presanted tttableaux vi vant s" and the 

dancer, Lf'lle. Vivant, were engaged and :played to good 

houses. 2 

The ~·th of I✓Iarch was a memorable occasion, for it 

marked the fir st appearance on the I'1obile stage of 

yru thful :Jdwin Booth, who was shortly to become the 

most cutstand.i r.g tragic aotor • It • 1.11 .mne r1 ca. His first 

role was Richard III, played to Mrs. Pauncefort's Q.ueen. 

The next night he acted King Lear. His r1rst two houses 

were small because of ino leme nt weather. On i11arch 11th 

he played Iago; then Sir Giles Overreach, Sir ·.;.:award 

Mortimer, and Mr. Jones in the comedy, 1tLittle Tocldle

k:ins.n Qi his las·t; night he repeated his Richard role. 3 

The Daily Advertiser praised Booth's clear enunoi-

at ion an:l excellent reading and declared that ttBooth 

l. Ibid., Jfebruary 8 through FebruarJ, 21, 185?. 
2. 1'bid., :February 24 through Barch ? , 1857. 
3. !lli.., March 8 through March 14, 1857. 



has made beyond a doubt the most favo:cable in:i;>ression 

upon the minds of those wno have set.3ll him of any actor 

here this season.»1 

Mr. and Lil"'s. W. J. Florence arrived the day after 

Booth's de:partur,3 to play a round. of"Irish boy" and 

"Yankee gal n _pieces. \ta are familic=-.r with most of 

their :plays. New this season were nrrish Emigrant, ~t 

ff].Uschievous Annie,» uwor king the Oracle_, tt nyankee 

HousekeErner, n "Toodle s, n and '1Thr ice Harried. n The 

+- • 2 ]:Plarenues were well pa1.1ron1zed. 

Booth returned on the first day of Apri 1 in l''K:i.ng 

Lear. tt The next night when he acted Claude 1:Ielnotte in 

ttLady of L" ons, •t he reoei ved a great ovation, and the 
~ 

press predicted a brilliant future for him. Then he 

played Richelieu, and at a complimentary testimonial 
4 

arranged for him., he played Hamlet. 

After a series of aotor s' benef'i ts, tL.e season was 

olosed with a corn,1Jlimentar)' benefit to G. lt1cWillicJJ1s on 

Al)ril 19th. 

'rhe stook members left, and the theatre remained 

darkened for several nights until the :r,,:arsh children, a 

troupe of juvenile oomedians, arrived for their engagement 

l. Ibid., March 1~, 1857. 
2. Ibid., .March 15 through L!aroh 2g, 1657. 
3. Ibid., April 3, 1857. 
4. Ibid., April 2 through April 4, 1857. 
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on i1-pril 27th. The theatre was still unc..er the manage

ment Of Duff'ield, with R. G .. £Larsh, director of' the 

ohildren's group, acting as stage manager. 

Thirty-three children under twelve years of age 

composed this group, and no adults acted wi ch them. 

I/l:ary, Louise, and George Washington Marsh usually took 

the leads. Their repertoire included HBlack ~~yed 

'-"!.usan, ft nwander1· ,. ?,,'f1' r1 strel " "Too/• ! ,:;. C' !f ~'Tnc~om, ar u ..., ________ .1.•: _ _. _,. ___ , <,A.--V •.)' - s;•, ' 

"Nan cn0 Gooi for NothL ,..,. , rt "T.ne Golci.eL. I'::::i.r:.:er, rt ft~ 

Miser and His ..Jaur.hter, tt "Beaut and the Beast, 'lf "Irish 

Broom lEaker ," "Nr-1.i D.d ':>tueen, tt ''Loc:n of a Lover, ~• ttinvin-

oibles, 0 ·:na ''Hough Diaraonc.. n I1he audience liked tl1em, 

d t , ., .. t ., h l an ndJ/ p.J.ayea. o gooa. ouses. 

On lifay l?th tne Original Campbell Minstrels under 

Rumsay and 1;ewcomb, a troupe consisting of twelve per

formers, began a shar t series of musical programs. They 

played banjo and violin solos, executed dances, bur

lesques, negro "eocentri.c1t1es,n eto. 

On :May 27th tne Canrpbells J'itllded one nic-J1t to 

Signora Vestvali' s grand opera company. They gave part~.

Of "Semirarnide, •t ttLuorez ia Bargi~, tt and "Romeo o.nd 
~ 

Juli 13t." 

l. Ibid., A.pril 26 through 1!.1J.y 12, le57. 
2. Ibid., 1lay 27, 185'7. 
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On ?.fi.e::y 29th Rumsey and lJe we orub gave Duffield a 

oom:plimentary benefit, a.nd on l!la:/ 30th Signora Vestvali 

gave a second and. f:Lnal concert to an overflowing house. 
1 

Duffield left on June 1st for Montgomery to com

plete arraq_;e1ni3nts for a theatre there.. The Mobile 

Daily Advertiser _pronounced the season just closed the 

''lBrgest and most successful ever known in NLobile. We 

had every variety of enterts.inrne nt known on the dramatic 

2 boards.tt 

10. Season of 1857-1B5e 

In the early fall the the'atre building was again 

overhauli3d.. A new sta.ge was er-3oted, the prosoenium. 

was raised, new gas fixtu~es were installed, and two or 
3 

three new saenes were painted. 

James s. Gelder, theatre treasurer, announced the 

stcok company :i1embers to be: ]fir •. and Hrs. Paunoefort, 

Owen, iia.y:u10nd, C. Mo Williams, :Pon is i, Earlowe, B. Wesley, 

:Miss =~ttie Henderson, Eiss Delia 1\orvall, :Mrs. Bland, 

LTrs • .A.rchi bttld (or i • .rchbold), and :::rs. Log~J.n. H. Bland 
. 4 

was stage manager and ~Valles was prohpter. From adver-

tisements we find the names of Mr. and LTs. Stoddart, 

Miss Staf:Cord, LT s. :.:re Int ash, !Eet~ciff, and 1l1l1ompson. 

1. Ibid., iviay 30, 1857. 
2. lb"Id'. , I/Iay 31, le5?. 
3. 'f5"IT., Lctober 14, 185?. 
•;.;• J.bid. 
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Little was said about the merit of the regular 

stock members although the p1·ess co:i.11plained that in a 

representation of "Maobetntt the weakness of the company 
1 

was shown when it was necessary to double roles. 

Once mor,3 the theatre was opened before the arrival 

of the st ook company -- this time by Mons. i>iot, who 

was engaged f'a:- a seri,es of ntableaux vi van ts .. it Poor 

Piot was perrnitted to give only one performance. His 

piotttres did not m0et with his audience's a,;;proval; in 

fact, the ladies left before the end of tne first scene. 

When gentlemen s.lone composed the house, nhisses, 

groans, yells, and all manner of un1)lc:;c;.sant sounds 

arose. Ond of the citizens urose, in answer to re-

peated calls and announced in b8h:.:1lf' of Mr. Calder that 

'this is the last ni 0uht of th is -oerfor.:.,1:::inoe;' 02 --
Duffield opened t:ne dro.L1::;;.tic senson on .i.:~-ovember 

26 wi tl1 the engagement of t11e burlesque comedians !;1r. 

and Mr.~s. ,Tohn ifood. The f'i1~st night's bill consisted 

of 0 .Marguins and Cobbler, u with ti1e 'Hoods; ttJenny Lind," 

with Mrs. ,food; and HLola :,Iontez, r, with lfts. Wood. They 

made :further appearances in "Gi·ist to the Mill, n "Stage 

Struck Tailor, n ttJos eP)hine, " "Mr. and Hrs. Whit ;J, u t•~-

l. ~-, January 20, 1858. 
2. .fill.' November ?, 185? • 
3. ~ q November 26 throUGh Decel.iber 0 

NJ 1857. 
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..ilfter several nights of st ook performances, the 

perennial visitor, John Collins, arrived. To his famil

iar repertoire had bedn added only "The Irishman in 

r,rc n l ~ S tfl 
-',.\iv..t:;-~-' -· 

Collins ws. s f'ollowed by the L~artinetti and Blondin 

troupe of pantomimists and acrobats. This grou:p had 

forrnerly be,8n associat,~d with the Ravels. Tneir bills 

were almost identioal -to those that the Ravels had 

given for many y,3ars. They performed to t♦ full and 

fashionablett houses and were pronounoed a superior 
2 

group. 

~i10b ilian s were probably g l:id to welcome Sol Smith, 

who a~paared on December 2gth far- a brief visit. He 

gave "HY1-100 rite, " nLyi ms Valet, " HTow n and Country, tt 
3 

and tt:Eamily Jars. 11 

A breo.n: in th.•6 legi tirnate drams. occurred vtnen the 

management engaged Spalding and Roger's ttGreat Elephant 

Showtt and the Steamboat Minstrels. 2?or a weet~ the ele

phants, Viotoria and Albert, entertained large audiences 

with wonderful feats, and the minstrel completed the 

programs with songs and jests. 4 

In January Mr. and 1'.1.r s. -w. J. l!"'lorenoe performed a 

successful engagement with the additions of "Freder iok 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

!ill·' 
Ibid., 
_!lli.' 
ill£-, 

~eoember 8 through December 12, lb57. 
December 15 through December 25, 18!57. 
Dea ember 2£1, 1857, through Jawary 1, 1858. 
Januury 3 through January 8,_ 1858. 
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the Great, tt ttirish Mormon, n and "Young Actresstt to their 
1 

repertoire. 

The next visitors were :.Ic. and L~s. J. W. Yiallaok, 

who opened in "1iacbeth. rt The lii..dverti ser charged Wallaok 
2 

with overacting and li.l.OUthing his po.rt. "Maobethtt was 

followed with "12!!,, " ttQthel lo, n "iVint er' s Tu.lt, 0 (twice), 

a repetition of n1¼:aobe ~r1, n ••Iron L • .asktt (twice}, 1'IUohard 
3 

III 2 n 1•Romeo and Juli et , n H.nd. °Ki or· the C omons." 

After an absence of' several years, Henry :..?ls.cide 

returned to the theatre for a ten-night engagement. 

He appeared in 1'London Assurance, n ttDouble Bedded Room," 

\Tni tehead" ( three t irues), and "Nab ob for zm liour, u "The -
]'irst Night, n and uNa,,oleon's Old Guardtt (each 01· these 

4 
last three twice). 

On l?lac ide 's benef'it program Hackett appe::-1red in 

nMons. Mallet tn awl :i-1lac ide repeated "Village Doctor 0 

and "Doubl 1a Bedded Room. n Both Hackett and Plao1de re-

mained two more nights, Hackett appearing in tt}ienry IV" 

and t•:Merry Wives of 1Nindsor, n and Plao ide in r~r~·atob for 

l. ibid., Janu.s.ry 10 through January 16, 1858. 
2. Ibid., January 20, 18ot>. 
3. Ibid., January 1'7 through January 30, 1558. 
4. IbTIL, Janu~1ry 31 through }'ebruary 10, 185t,. 
5. Ibid., February 11 throuch :Februo.ry 13, lo58. 



The two g13ntl81:1,::1n were succeeded by }Tiss Jean 

Davenport, here for the first time in five yeors. To 

orowded houses she played "Love,'' t'.A.drienne the Aotressrt 

{twioe), ttLady of Lyons," nMedea,n "Oamilleu (twice), 

0 iv.Tasks ,:.ind }faces 

fit of the liimnt Vernon Association which was attempting 

to ra is,3 funds for the purchase af George ·,vashington' s 

home. The sa"J .. e Madame Le Vert who he.d. arro.nged a benP,-

fit for tne Jefferson children fifteen Y(3ars before, was 

serving as president of' the 1Eount Vernon _lssociation for 
2 

the state. 

Charlotte GusiJ.man beg:111 an engagement in. 0 Stranger" 
1 .... 

on lebrus.r:; 2bth. She i' allowed this with the roles of 

Romeo {The Daily Advertiser said she we.s "acknovvledged 
3 

to be the best Romeo on the stage" ), Gatherine ("Henry 

Paa.ua u), and Meg I:~errilies ( "Guy Mannering"). ;;Jhe re-

1)&1.:3. t ed the lutter two 

Miss Jushman was follo,ned alrnos t irnmedi :1tely by the 

co1C!.edian 1?. s. 0nanf'rau, who hJ:1d not been in Ifobile in 

1. Ibid., Februc.ry 16 through lPebI'U,:-:r:: 26, 1858. 
2. Ibid., Februa:tj' 24, 1858. 
'.i;,. Ib-:1 d ~. 'I" r 1 

r· 1~"v:;...·8·. v • .. • , .. t:~.a c11, 0 , '-' .. 

4. Ibid., ]'ebrU&l"Y 26 through 1.'.L:. ... rch lo, 1858. 



Barber, 

1 

nsea of Ice, 

• 1 
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Aft er the ::ls.rsh .::,s, .dUiilG:::;:t and Newc 0L1b 's Gr1m:pbe 11 's 

Minstrels held forth in fun and. song for nirn:.1 n:i.ghts. 

1rheir programs were oh,_;:nged every de.y, and the troupe 

f'ound. muc.£1 favor with their audiences. 1 

On .V:ay 4th s.nd 5th Signora Vestveli, assisted by 

Mis a Jessie Signor Gari boldi, and 111:-. Durf'i.eld, 

sang ngems from the Grand Italir .. n Operf..'l.. n
2 

The next attraction, Signor Blitz, ::.:! ventriloquist 

anc. magician, completely captivated the tl1eatr0-goers. 

He carriad with him a1earned canar·'j birds, fifty in 
3 

number. tt The Dail;t Advertiser ctec l2red him to have 

ttno superior tl1is side of the ooean. it4 

The f in::1.l evant of' this long th~~a trical sec.son was 

the presentation of the full :E'rench opera company on 

May 25th. ?rinoipal artists were M' lle. Bourgeois, 

Vi ta, and 1;;:t lle .. Bondro. There was a chorus of sixteen 
~) 

e.nd an orchestra of eighteen persons. •tLa Favor it e't 

was given the first night, Verdi's ''Il ·rrovbto::co" the 

second, '~The :4ueen of Gyp:cus n tl::.0 t.nird, and Hil 

Trova tor en again on the fourth and last night. L::-1rge 
0 

enthusis.stio audiences witnessed the operatic performances. 

1. Ibid-, !roril 27, 18b8. 
2. Im_., lEay ·±, 18 58. 
3. lJug_., Liay 6, 1858. 
4. Ibid., May 11, 1858. 
5. n:l]. , Eay 2ti, 165 8. 
6. Ibid., May 25 through t=ay 31, 1858. 
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11. Season of 1858-1859 

Duffield o:p3ned his third M:obile season on Novem

ber 29th with n:Evadne" and nLove Ohase. '' 

Far information on ·cne first month of the season, 

we havd recourse only to scattered bits in the tiobile 

-~i·ee:i!l · Advertiser and l~ews and to on2:: issue of the 

Daily .ldvertiser. From the latter source we learn that 

Tu~s. Farren and her daughter, Fanny Fitz, played an en-
1 

gagement at the beginning of the season. 

The Weekly Advertiser and News of December 11th 

oontai ns praise of the merits of the comedian, Charles 

M. Waloot, who was playing at the theatre during that 

week. 

With the co1dng of December 30th, we once more 

avail ourselves of the files af the Daily Advertiser. 

On that day J·an:e s R. Anderson was winding up an engage

ment in ttLady of ~yons. tt The next night he took a 
2 

farewell benefit in ttHuron Chief" and "Honeymoon. ft 

After An:lerson's departw.~e, there followed several 

stoCt'C nigh ts wi tl1 these stock rrsmbers partioi:pating: 

Thompson, Ralston, ;r. G. Ashrner, Cav~maugh, Curran, 

Raymond, Wheaton, Hanley, i',/Iiss .Alice lfonn, l.Jrs. ;.5liza 

1. 
2. 

December 1, 1858. 
December 31, 1858. 



Mann (sister of Jane, Thomas, and Henry Placide), :!i.Iiss 

Berrell, Iv.h's. Hattie Bernard, 1.Uss Lizzie Carter, :Mrs. 

Lingard, and L'Irs. Hughes. !rhe narae of Sol Srnitl1, Jr., 

appears infrequently in the advertisements. 

On January 4th 'W. E. Burton opened to a good house 

in ttDombey and S.Q.!!." Later in the we2;k, appearing 

twioe on every program, he played nserious l1,amilyn 

(twice), nsweethearts and \fives, tt '•Wanted: 1000 1'.{illi-

~tt 

tar tt _, "Blue Devils, rt ttMarried Lif ,:;;;, n °:t;)aul ::>ry, n 

nrroodles, n °John Jones, 11 "Wanderir.,, Iviinstrel, n ttOld 

(these last six twiae). His engu.gement appears to have 
l 

been very successful. 

Miss Avonia Jones, who had made her first Mobile 

appearance 13.st year, returned again for a ten night 

visit. Her repertoire this season consisted of: tt.A.rmand, tt 

"Evadne," ttingomar," nRo:meo and Juliettt (to the Romeo 

rnother), n.Brid.e of Lan1m.ern1oor, 0 "S;ibil, tt "Fazio," 

In the midst of IiJ.ss J'ore s' engagement a benefit 

was ao corded the fa.1;1i ly of Charles J. B. Fi sher, forrner 

1. Ibid., ~ranuary 5 through January 16, 185~. 
2. ~-, January 18 through January 2£1, 1859. 
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theatre treasurer, who hEid died recently.. L1iss Jones 

and George Ja;.nie son volunteered their services. The 

benefit we_s a trem0ndous success.. The Advertiser esti

mated that "some two hundred :persons left for want of a 

place to stand ...... We have heard of three gentlemen who 

paid ilOO for their tiakets .. "1 

On l!,ebruary 2 Edwin Booth opened a very successful 

engage:ment as Hamlet. 'i'his role was followed by Riche

lieu, Iago \to Hanley' s Uthello), Charles de i.::oor ( nThe 

Robbers't), Richard III, Richelieu again, Pescars. ,ttThe 

AJ20state 0
), Shylock, Petrucl1io, and L:~acbeth.. Sixteen 

year old Alice Mann of the stock aot1::;any played most 

of the feminine roles opposite Booth. 2 

After Booth's engagement, a tbree week::s cessation 

was taken from the legitimate dra:n ... a while a circus oc

cupied the boards. A larg 1.:; ring wus :put on the stage, 

and extensive preparations were made for its reception. 

Frora Febru2.ry 15th through IJie.rch 5th Spalding and 

Hoger's "world renouned New OrleErns circus, the largest 

and best equestrian establishment in the world consist

ing of :frenoh, Bnglish, .American, s.nd Spanish equestri

ans, gymnasts, clowns, acrobats, calasthenists, and 

tr:1ined horses, tt
3 gave performances in the theatre. 

1.. Ibid., Januar)i 27, 1859. 
2. Ib'I'cr., Februar·~/ 2 through February 11, 1859. 
3. lbid., February 15, 185 9. 
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To add still another variet~ of entertainment, the 

management engaged the troupe of Gabriel and :B'rancois 

Ravel. This season they were accompanied by Yroa 

Mathias, and together they introduced s3vera.l new bal-
l 

lets and comic pantomimes. 

About this time, W.. P. S~ui th was engaged :r or the 

remainder of the season as first low comedian; and 

Ralt on, the stock con.L:pa..ny' s l-3ading n2.n, WE~s released 

to aoce1Jt an of'fer from Miss Avonia Jones to travel and 

play with her in a tour that was to include San Fran

cisco, Honolulu, Hong :·Cong, Galcu tta, Bombay, Australia, 

and England.
2 

11iss Ifann was acccrded a benefit, which 

proved to be very successful. One lady in the audience 

"rose from her seat and gave her a pair of diamond ear 

3 rings." 

The next visitor, 1v1iss Jane Coombs, who, according 

to Odell, was a ttpupil of iJ.frs. MaedJ.r, and afterward a 
4 

well-known but wandering star, n opened to a very slim 

house in uRomeo and. J~uliet .. " The Daily Advertiser at-

tr ibuted the small audi anoe ttto the foul wse.ther and 

the miserable piece selected -- nHomeo and Juliet, n • •• 

l. Ibid.., Ivlaroh 6 tlu·ough 1.Ia.rch 23, 185G. 
2. Ibid. , .L.i.u_rch 30, 12'5 ~ .. 
3. Ibid., Niarch 2£, 1859. 
4. 0d e 11, 2.l?... c it • , VI, p. 4 2 5 • 
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which snould now be excluded from Shak~:s1)0:_::•_re' s acting 

O--cher plays she appeared in wer,2 ttHunch-

;"\ 

{twice), .J.rlQ n...4.,ctr1enne the :iCtress. 'th, 

~,e see th::!_t the Moo.nt Vernon Association was still 

working f'or money; with the approval and commendation 

of Madarne .i.ie Vert, the magician, Viizard of the North, 

gave a series of thre0 entertainments f'or the benefit 

of the assoc ia ti on. The nr11zard tt had undertaicen to 
3 

raise ~10, 000 for the co.use. 

On April 24th a. complimentary benefit was civen 

fer W. L. Dyson, the police officer at the theatre. 

Then the stoolc a:ornpany departed, anci a singer, Arthur 
4 

Napoleon, gave ·two concerts at the theatre. Napoleon 

and Duffield gave a joint conc:ert, followed by dancing, 
5 

for th(3 benefit of the Mobile 1:i'ire Department. 

Mter being olosed far several weeks, the theatre 

reopened with the engagement of the :darsh children. 

Little Me.ry 1\.farsh had died since last season, but George 

vVashingto n ivlarsh and Jenny and Louise Arnot upheld the 

prestige of the company. Their repertoire this year 

included 0 Maobeth, tt "VJ:erohant of Venice, n "1'.:1y Nsi.-;;hbar 's 

l. Mobile Daily _;.dvertiser, March 30, 1859. 
2. Ibid., 1'.~aroll 2? through April 19, 1859. 
3, Ibid., April 12, 185~. 
4. lbia., Apri 1 2 1J, 185~. 
5. Ibid., Iviay 5, 185g. 
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~," "Bottle Imp,tt "Toodles,n "Damon and ?ythias,n 

Bridegroom." 

The de1)arture of the Marsh t:.r·u ll)G closed the season. 

12. Season of· 185~-1660 

When the wtnter season began on November eth, 185<.J, 

the theatre had be3n scrubbed, sw·ept, and painted. The 

seats had bean reoushi oned und covered with f'ine damask 

curtain cloth, and the floors in the private boxes had 

been reoarpeted. J. H • ...'1..shl:ner, the scene painter, had 

2 retouched nn.1.c.l.1 of the old soenery. 

Bue lcley' s "Great Burlesque Opera Troupe and. Sere

naders," accompanied by Miss ~Julie, Gould, :played for 

several nights before the beginning of the legitimate 

drama. Among the numbers by the minstrels were travf~s

t ies Of nLucre~~ia Borgiau and ttLa Somnambula. n Their 

visit at tr acted large, fashionable hous,::;s to the the-
3 

atre. 

1 

With Duffield as manager and Henry B. Phillips as 

stage dir ectar, the stoo k c.ompany began performances on 

November 19th in nshe Stoops to Conguern and "Poor Pilll-

aoidy. ft Members of the regular company included: D. E. 

l. ~., J:!ay 29 th1--ough June 5, 1859. 
2. Ibid., November 8, 1859. 
3. Ibid., November 8 through November 13, 185~. 



Halton ( we wonder what he.pJ:)ened to his tri,2 with .tiVOnia 

J·onds), 0. Kingsland, J". T. Raymond, J.. G. Ashmer, 

G. W .. Tarte, G. ~f. Oampbell, H. A. Smith, R. Richards, 

:b"lred Von Olker, . .Allison, Miss ~lice Grey, Mrs. Sylves

ter, Mrs. Lingard, lvlis s Eva ..A.llinson ( vocE;.l is t), Miss 

Berrel, l.irs .. Von Olk:er, Mrs .. Phillips, J.,!iss Rose Long, 

and l1k s. Ashmar. 

Last year's newcomer, Miss J"ane Coombs, returned 

this season for a two week's engagemen-G. We can almost 

guess what her roles will be. ?arthenia in ttingomar,n 

Oountess in "Love, n Julia. in "Hunchback," 111'.rs .. Haller 

in °Strangt~r, u the inavi table Pauline in nLa.dv of 

Lyons, '1 etc. ·ro Miss Coombs' Juliet, Miss Alioe Grey 
l 

of the stock company pl9.ye d Romeo. 

Miss 0001:nbs made her final appearance on December 

oth, and Miss Joey Gouganheim, comedian, and burlesque 

actress, appeared on December 6th. Her f'irst roles 

were Peg ¥Voffington in the piece of that name and as 

l?ri me Rudolph in the burlesque of "Cinderella. u Sub

sequent parts included Mrs. Oakley in "Jealous Wif'e, u 

Constana.e in HLove Chase, 0 Nell Gwynne ln rtQourt and 
2 

Stage," and ster in ••The Une-;1ual l!Iatoh." Aooord1ng 

l. Ibid., November 20 through December 4, 185';J. 
2. Ibid., Deoember 6 through Deoember 1?, 185~. 
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to the Daily Advertiser, Joey won ngolden opinions by 

1 
her beauty, Vivacity, and dramatic talent." 

The next week Barry Sullivan began a suacessful 

engagenant in ffHamlet." Other plays he acted were 

''Richelieu," "Macbeth, n t•Ivruah Ado A:bout Nothing," 

0 Mercho.n t of Venice, fJ "Rioi1ard III," "Othello, tt "Kl$ 

Lear " ,nd •t1p1--:·,1et 0 ac,,ain 2 
_, _,. J. .•• ,, •.• ~- 0 • 

At Raymond's benefit on January 2nd, ~G • .ii. Sothern 

ttof the Varieties Theatre, New Orleans, by permission 

of John :~. Owens, n appeared as Lord Dundreary in •~~ 

~rican Cousin." The bill was concluded with a new 

farce wri ttan by a .Moo ilian oalled u:Married to a Blue 
3 

StookiAB,•" During the engagement of Collins, wh ioh 

followed immediately, this pieoe was repeated several 

times. 

Collins' engageDBnt was a si ort one, he being suo

oeeded aftar five nights by James R • .Anderson and 1{1s s 

Agnes Ellsworthy. rrhese two appeared together 1n the 

usual standard plays: "1:t!aObeth," ttingomar, n "Har:ilet" 

(twiae), ttR1chard III," nThe_Robbers" (twice), "~dl of 

Lyons, tt and Anderson's ovvn °Cloud and Sunsnine 0 (twice). 

On his benefit bill, .Anderson played Jfal staff in °Merrl 

1. Ibid-, December 17, 1e5z1. 
2. Ibid., Dec~mber 18 through December 30, 1859. 
3. Ibid., January l, 1860. 
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Wi es of Windsor 0 for the first time. This performanoe 

attractad the fullest house of the season; even all the 
1 

standing room was taken. 

On ,January 24th ·Edwin Booth began his engagement 

in "Hamlet u following th is with nRor1f::O anc:i Juliet 11 and 

ttOthello. n As if the attraction of Booth were not 

great enough, H. l?., Jaoobs, a banjoist, was engaged to 

play on his f'ourth program, f'or whioh Booth essayed 

Sir Giles Overreach. Subsequent plays included ''fil2.!l

ard III'' (twice), nRiahelieun (three times), "Lad;z of 

Lyons, ft ",!9.g, Lear, tt ttOthellott (this tirn.e as Iago), 

"Maobeth,tt ttHarnletu ::~gatn, ttMrirble Hearttt (twice), 

nrron Qnest," and nnonCaesar de Bazan.1♦ Jlor the bene-

r it of J-. H. Calder, Booth appeared in ~'~pasta tet' and 
2 

"Ka.theri ne and Petru ch 10. n His engaga1~ent proved to 

be th,~ most :profitable one of the season to tha raanage-

3 men t. 

1tor the benefit of' H. B. Phillips, the new drama, 

0 Q2.!," or noriclret on the Hei1rth" Wt.3.S given for the 
4 

first tima in Mobile. It met with success and was re-

:peated f'or five nights and then given occa.sionally 

during the rernain:1.er of tha scrnson. 

1. 
2. 
~ 
t.J• 

4. 

~., 
Ibid., 
Ibid., 
~-, 

January 8 ·through January 21, 1860. 
January 2~ tlirough Eebruary 12, 1860. 
February 14, 1~60. 
lt,e bruary 15, 1860. 



Mrs .. Emm.a ~1alle1", assisted by her husbD.nd, Wilmarth 

Waller, were the last stars to ever visit tne old Royal 

Street Theatre. .i;ifter appc~:::.:.ring as Heg Nferril.ies 1n 

ttGuy 1~anner· pgr i.lrs. Waller ployed Iago to her husband's 

Othello. Tog3ther thay acted t'Duchess of Ealf i H { tnree 

times), "Bertram, tt ~•Pizarro, rr "?atric i an' s Daughter, n 

On l✓londay, l,,_:uroh 12th a 0 1.)mplim~ntary benei'i t was 

z;iven to Duffield by the com_pLl.Ily and citizens of the 

town. John :~.. vwens, oomedi till auci nnna.ger of the Verie-

ties, lJew 01--L~-:.tns, volunte3red and. played Joshua Butterly 

in ttTh.e Victims'' and ciolon ~hingla in r'People's Lawyer.tt 

.At a.bout four o'clocl~ on Tuesua.y 1:1orning the tho-

atre ·wus d.estroy0d. by the l::rgest fire that t:obile had 

seen i.a 1J:.my years. J.?ropart y vr::.1U;:3d b·t more than 

'i2b0, 000 was eat en Ul) by the :f ls.rues. 

1rhe fire was first seen to be 1ssu1ng from the 

kitchen in the reE:r of N. H. Dunn's barroon, opposite 

the theatre. .After devouring the l1vf~:r·y stable of the 

Slatter estate and a cotton Yvr.:r fr1ou s ,3, was 

spread by a strons northerl:i breeze to the builcl ing 

ocou;iied b:; :roulnnn, Vorhees Ernd Joi.IT.f.L3.ny, end. thence 
,n 

to tlle ther~ tre. ~ 

1. Ibid., }'ebru::lr:' 23 tlU'OU,.sll 1:aroh ?, 1660. 
2. Ibi 5_., l'i'Ic~rch 11±, ld60. 
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Duf'fiela. su1'f'ered a loss ,3stimc~ted t ,;p3,000; the 

scenery, properties, ward.robe, 111ech:.:;.nics were entirely 

destroy,3d. The building its elf, ovmed by tile Slatter 
, 

• .l.. 
est2te, was partially cover3d by 1nsur&nce .. 

But fire never sesii1ed to daunt l.1ob1le Eit:rnngers. 

On I<arch 17-ch we ree,d tn,:(i: Duffielci. had leased the 

1unpitr1eatre, an establishment ·1.hion had been catering 
<) 

mostly to oirousd's i~md variety entertaim't1ent. '--' He evi-

d.en tl~; dispatohed his d.r-arnatic troupe elsewhere, for at 

the j.rn.pitheatre he engaged in rapid succession the 
3 4 

Ravels, the Parodi Grand Italian O_pern Goni;)any, ~::nd 

·wells e.nd Long's Sou th ern Itinstre 1s and Burl.esq_ue Opera. 
5 

Troup,e .. 

Iiittle ti1n.e v,;as lest in lilb.klng plans for a new 

tlieatre .. On Eay 2~th we reJ.ci that tti;l greater portion 

o:t' the necessary LK.m~~: ims besn subscribed, and drafts 

fc.r· the f'ui,;ure edi:i'lce have been corapl~)ted by Ja.mes .t:. 

Hutc1d sson, under th9 su;iervisi en of Duffield. n
6 

1f'rom t . .i:113 Daily ..ldvertiser w,3 leern detailed plans 

of tlla build.ing: 

1. 

6. 

:::arch 14, 1660. 
1E60 • 

.:: .. :pr 11 ts, H3o0. 
"~I)ri 1 23, 1860. 
l,iay 2 9, 1860. 



" ••• It is plunn d to add ~no~ter storl, twenty 
feet high, on to the walls of the ithe~tre, 
vvhic]:1, for strength and solidity, are not sur
pus sed in this city, and to ext:;nd the i1:tori
or in the re:';.r for the purpose of constructing 
a CUJacious stuge suffioiant to m~et all de
r1;,1nds. The wi1ole depth of tl1e building will 
be divided into a p,.:::.rquette, fir·st anc.:. second 
tiers, 1)rovided with fuur la.rg0 entrances from 
openings on Hoyal dtreet., rr11e first cier will 
cornrwn1cate with a dressing room for ladies, 
end the club and other rooms of' th·a establish
ment* The front elevation will be a plain but 
very handsome piece of' architecture .. 

"On Conti street, the be.se:.JJ3nt, f'rorn RO".:tll 
Street to the :present e.ntrar::.ce of the I:ansi.on 
House, will be appro;iriated to shops, somewhat 
as at pr· esent, above will be :). club room, ,n1d a. 
le.dies' refreshment ro orL, tc be entered frc)m 
the dress circle ....... Room will be made for the 
stage by an addition in the re:tr of f'ifty by 
fifty-one feet in tho clear, occupying the site 
of the present dining room of the l.1a.nsion I-Iouse, 
and that ~ortion of' the L:ansion .::-rouse between 
the stage and. Conti Street will be transformed 
into dr,essing rooms. 'rhe grade of' the ground 
will furnish abundant roo1!'1 beneath the stage 
for all mechan ioal arrangements., The main en-
trance will be on Royal Street; that of the 

It will have a capacity 
to seat 1, 6 83 • 

ttMoney necessu.ry fcrr the :purchase of 
ward.robes, scenery, mechanism, etc., is yet 
lack:i,Df;, but this will, we ti1ink, be me.de UP_t 
among our mere hant s and hot el l<.:e e:pers •••• tt 

And. so on this optimistic note -- the proposed 

erection Qf a new theatre -- we close our essay. 

l. Ibid., May 29, 1860. 
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CONCLUSION 
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We have atterrrpted to chronic le in simpl3 language, 

giving only the bare details in order to avoid lengthi

ness, the history of' the theatre in JFobile between 1822 

and 1860. 

'lie should have li:ced to continue the stud:; through 

the War between the Sta.tes years, but the newspapers 

for this period a.re missing fro:n the files of the Mobile 

Press Register. Miss Leila .k~unspa.ugh, of the Eobile 

Public Library, Reference Departrnent, believes these 

newspapers to be in Boston. It is hoped that they will 

be returned so1aeday and thc1t this wor1'c will be continued 

at least ·chrough the war period. 

The files of the 1,,1ob ile :t:·ress Register are c1lmost 

COl"Lq)lete from 1865 through 1940, end the University of 

Alabama library has copies of l!/2:ob ile newspr:;.:;:>ers from 

1869 through 1g40. 1rhese papers probably hold a weal th 

of information on theatrical affairs; it is hoped that 

this also ~Nill soon be ferreted out and made available. 

It is clcmbted that -cl1e theatre played as im1)ort:.:mt 

a purt in Jtobile 's social and cultural lif'e in post

war as in pr a-war years. However, fr orn Ora ighead we 
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learn that with Tony Roig as lessee and Dr. Richard Lee 

Jfearn a.s owner, the new theE1tre which was being l)lanned 

in 1860, was opened, and that for sixty years "the the

atrical history of Mobile centered around this 'Temple 

f T' . '-..1 o ne spis. 

We have seen theatres built and burned; billiord 

parlors, ba.llr ooms, warehouses, and hospitals tr sns-

f ormed into thee.tres. In spite of bad seasons, epidem

ics, fires, and d.:;~aths, the dram.~1 continued to flourish 

in Iv~obile during the period under o onsiderati on. :Per

haps its thriving is attributuble to the unquenchable 

thirst of' cultivated M.obilitms for the legitimEJ.te dramo_, 

and to the tirelessness and courage of the hardy pioneer 

managers who brought and maintained the drama in the 

fie st and Sou th. 

We have noted that audiences witnessed presenta

tions by man:y of th,21 brightest lights on the theatrical 

firmament. During the v~3ry early days of this hi story 

(during the 1820' s and part of the 1830 's), the u star 

systemt1 was just becoming firmly established in this 

country, and very few stars played with the regulHr 

stock companies. The f'irst important performer was 

1rhomas .A .• Cooper, one of th,e first prominent stars in 

America. 

1. Craighead, :F1rom 1/Iobile's Past, p. 235. 
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During the 1830 's stars became more numerous, and 

the names of biiaster Joseph Burke, s Vtillia.m llack, 

Gear "Yankee" Hill, s. George Barrett, Clara 

Fisher, James H. Hackett, Tyrone Fovver, 1'Jim Crown R1ce, 

James E. Murdoch, Charles on, Vincent de Camp, Henry 

J. Finn, the Barnes family, :M' lle. Celeste, llugustus A. 

Addams, Ellen Tree, Edwin Forrest, and Junius Brutus 

Booth were added to the roster of faraous personages who 

had graced the Mobile boards. 

The 1840 's broug.t1t the Chapman family, Joseph 

Jefferson III, Eliza Logan, Julia . C. Mac ready, 

Henry Placide, s. Anna Cora h1ow,1tt, Mr. and s. 

Charles , .Ellen Tree, • and s. Jrunes ff. Wallack, 

Jr., Jt. S. Ohanfrau, 1(. E. Burt on, sever 01Jera com-

panies, and saw the return of Hackett, , Wallack, 

Forrest, Booth, Murdoch, t:md 012...ra Fisher (Maeder). 

The 1850' s saw the presenoe in lfiobile of the Heron 

family, Jaan M. Dav:mJJOrt, Charlotte Cushman, iza 

Logan, Julia Bennett (Barrow), Lola lEontes, Mr. and s. 

Barney Williams, !\:'.fr s • W. J • Floren c e , 

"''i.!lna Thillon, the Bateman child:een, 

Dion Boucioault, Hackett, Cha.rles 

s Robertson, 

Oouldook., 1/Jurdooh, 

ilda Heron, J,.vonia Jones, Burton, the sh children, 

Edwin Booth, and several op,3ra companies. The nam:3s of 

countless other actors and actresses could given, 



but the fame of many was only brief and passing, and 

they are not rernei.1bered today. 

243 

Surely with Tyrone x'ower, we oan call 1viobile none 

of the most attractive spots ••• south 01' the l?oto.Lllac,n 

and, by burden of the record, we can properly pronounce 

this period of Mobile's theatrical history one of the 

most interesting in the annals of the .American stage. 
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